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Lieut. Snow Here

WHEN THE UGHTS GO ON

FOUR CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, March 19, 1946

A Good Man Goes

TOWN MEETINGS IN ORDER

Famed Author Lectures To Lieut. Com. Harry Bartlett
THOMASTON
Retires From Coast Guard
morrow
Night
In
High School Auditorium Will Be Ready At
After careful study and several
Service This Week
Rockland
hearings. Thomaston Budget and

Easter-That Battle For the Thousand

When the lights come on again
in the High School auditorium—
study hall after Easter vacation,
they will be up-to-the-minute mod
em fluorescents, and the days of
eye-strain for a small army of pupJs will be over. ThLs happy state
of affairs is the direct result of the
efforts of Mrs. Marguerite Perry
and Mrs. Pauline Rogers, co-cha.rmen of the High and Junior High
PT A. dr.ve to raise the $1,020 fund
and to the faithful work of their
co-'mittr es.
The big event ;'n the campaign
was th? height Fund Ball which
netted over $530.
The Room
Mothers groups had already raised
$150 through sale of refreshments
at basketball games and then came
the well attended benefit basket
ball games with Coburn'and Bar
Harbcr High School, each netting
over $150 and “the battle for the
thousand" was all over but the
shouting” which will probably be
d-ne at Saturday’s rummage sale at
Congo vestry. Extra costs over the
or gmal thousand will be incurred
through stage lighting, but the
committee feels the splendid co
operation cf High (School students
S.S.S. RED JACKET

DANCE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
MARCH 19—9 TO 12
Adm. 60c Tax Incl.
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ROCKLAND LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. & A. M.

REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY. MARCH 19

SUPPER
at 6.30 P. M.
MASTER MASON DEGREE
All Master Masons Cordially
Invited
22-23

and faculty make this a proper step.
The expense will be largely cared
for through gifts from service clubs,
Individuals and another organiza
tion, either made or in the offing.
£pa?e and time forbid the men
tion of the numberless features of
the light fund affair, but the deco
rations w'ere beautifully done, the
ccstumes of the refreshment de
partment were charming and the
program was a true gem, exactly
long enough and each number the
cream of the crop. Lennie L.zotte’s
14-piece dance band exceeded even
the high claims made in its behalf.
In the first announcement of the
Light Fund Ball these columns predieted that cnly once in a blue
moon came such a “natural”—an
affair with such universal appeal
for a cause so widely approved
with a committee so capable and
energetic. That blue moon swiftly
rose and set, and the lights come
on at Easter.

Had Brief Liberty
Three men who had been trans
ferred from the State Prison at
Thomaston to the Augusta State
Hospital for observation were cap
tured at nearby Randolph Sunday
a few hours after they had escaped
from the hospital.
State police said the men were
Paul Bolduc, 44, Arthur Duguay, 33,
and Leo Rousseau, 20, all of Lew
iston. Rousseau was serving 20
years for attempted rape and at
tempted murder. State Police offi

cers said.
They were apprehended after a
telephone tip from an unidentified
Chelsea boy that they had been seen
walking toward Randolph
After their capture they were
turned over to State Police and re
turned to the hospital.
Hotel Fullerton at Boothbay Har
bor has been acquired by Edward
F, Lamkin, whose chain in this
State already included Hotel Rocklard, the Augusta House and the
DeWitt in Lewiston. The Fullerton
has been closed two years, but will
be reopened for the Summer, after
renovation.
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Edward Rowe Snow

A high light in Rockland's social
and cultural life will come next
Wednesday night when Edward
Rowe Snow, distinguished author,
lecturer, explorer and soldier, will
present his famous illustrated talk
on, “The Coast of New England ' at
8.15 o’clock at Community Build
ing.
Lieutenant Snow of Winthrop,
Mass., and Rockland, Maine, is un
questionably the best contemporary
historian, of New England and an
especial authority on Boston Har
bor’s colorful historic past. He has
written several widely popular books
on Boston and New England, in
cluding >his most famous “Storms
and Shipwrecks of New England.”
The lecture will ,be illustrated by
movies and stereopticon views,
bringing out clearly the intensely
interesting story of this famed radio
broadcaster and platform speaker.
Few men ever acquire the vast
store of intensely human interest
material that has come to this man.
He was a flier of note in World War
II. shot down in Tunisia and in
valided home. He was considered
all-American football, material in
his college days, served a while in
the movies at Hollywood, traveled
widely by tramp steamer and in his
own sailing sloop seeking first hand
adventures. The Snow blood in his
veins made him kin of the sea and
he has made an interesting study oi
shipyards and storms for many
years. Boston Harbor, rich in ro
mantic lore, has been his special
field and he has ever dug up pirate
gold on one of its islands.
It was Lieut. Snow iwho took up
W. H. Wincapaw’s romantic Christ
mas flight by plane to the isolated
lighthouses of the New Englana
coast and kept up the tradition
during Mr. Wincapaw’s enforced ab-

Our light weight Dress Slipon Sweaters are
especially adopted

to Spring wear.

Confortable,

light in weight, yet giving just the needed protec

tion.

An Invitation!

Lieut Commander Harry Bart Planning Committee have decided
lett, USCOR executive officer of unanimously to recommend to the
the Rockland Coast Guard Base, will voters
improvements asked for
retire from the service this week.
in several articles of the town war
He is scheduled to leave tomorrow rant, to be financed by an Issue of
for Boston for temporary duty and serial notes. The estimated sum
eventual separation.
__ ______
needed for all these Improvements
He will be relieved by Lieutenant,
been cut to $12000,
George A. Tardtff. who was
j d.vided as follows:
tioned here briefly a few m h. | Repairs on watts block, princiago, following oss of his ship in a - pa]jy oj tfte westem -wall and the
tion in the Paciflc.
_
roof, considered necessary to the
Mr', Bar±,U entered the s*’'viee safety of the building, $4500.
in July, 1942. and was ap a i
j pjre escape at the back cf the
the Port of Bangor unit hts as- ,
serving the audUorium
sl«uhere
BU. •,
™a«tland ^e balcony of the gymnasium
With hts retirement, the Coast |
called lor in the
Guard loses a capable officer, one or.ginal architect’s specifications
equally liked by his men, other offi and is urgently recommended at
cers and the public alike.
this t me by the fire departmnet.
Other improvements at the High
Are Not Counterfeits School, Including outside and inside
painting, resurfacing the floors with
. a substance lighter and cleaner
Salesman Who Has Lots ’ than the old o.led surface, and
change to a modern light.ng system
of Fun With A Roll
in accordance with the specifica
tions of State Education Depart
of Bills
ment, $5300.
One salesman calling on Rock
Improvements behind the busi
land electrical firms, carries a roll ness blocks cn the north side of
of bills, which has given him no end Main street, in agreement with a
of fun, and on a few occasions has survey which the comm.ttee has
been the means of the cops being had made, $15C0. Th.s covers the
called by bewildered clerks.
purchase and tearing down of one
The character, and he is one, will unused building, the removal of
make a purchase in a department another and a gravel fill behind the
stcre and then proceed to unreel blocks so that trucks may enter on
an enormous roll of $1 bills, sol a one-way course from Beechwoods
emnly asking how many the clerk street, discharge their loads at the
wants. As they are cemented to back of the stores and return to
gether, end to end. the clerks eyes Beechwoods street by another
pep as bill after bill unreels and course, while the ground between
never a smile out of the purchaser. the entrance and exit ways will be
Tlie outcome usually Ls that the Improved into a free parking space.
clerk calls the floorwalker, who in It is felt that these changes, at a
turn has been known to have him very moderate cost, w.ll greatly re
interviewed by the police for pos lieve the traffic conditions at “The
sess ng counterfeit money or calls Corner,” which with the return of
the store manager.
„
Summer traffic ‘without gas restric
He effered to sell the roll to one tions would otherwise be a serious
local electrician last week for $2.50 problem.
who shied away, and then quietly
Some criticism has been voiced
kcked himself as a total of 75 bills because these several repa.rs and
were unrolled the length of the improvements are all called for at
store.
once. Throughout the war years
the selectmen and school commit
sence as “Flying Santa.” Possibly tee have been keenly aware otf the
Mr. Snow's most intriguing exploit constantly growing need, but with
was the locating of the wreck of each year, the flifflculty of obtain
the Steamer Portland off Race Point ing materials for the repairs, the
Cape Cod The illustrated story shortage of men to carry them out,
will be told in the lecture. Lieut. and the reluctance to divert any
Sr,ow came to iRockland for the ex thing from the war effort have in
press purpose of meeting Capt. creased.
Now, in their judgment and that
Charles B. Carver three years ago
and from that meeting came the of the committee the tune has come
discovery of the wreck, for Capt. to stop the dilapidation and put our
Carver had hauled up many relics plant ln going condition again, and
of the Portland during his fishing the proposed note issue distributes
operations and knew exactly where the cost over several years in a
to start Lieut. Snow's divers.
fair and comparatively painless
Rockland Kiwanis Club is spon manner.
soring the lecture and the proceeds
will be devoted to a typical Ki
ROCKPORT
wanis Club project, the furnishing
of a room at Knox Hospital.^
Rockport has a new treasurer
and tax collector in the person of
Walter Carroll who won, the office

An Opportunity!
TYLER P. T. A.

LT. EDWARD ROWE SNOW
FOR BOYS AND FOR MEN

Explorer, Adventurer, Soldier, Sailor and

MEN’S SL1P0NS

Famed Flier

Greens, Blues, Yellows, Mixtures
WITH SLEEVES

Will Present His Lecture

$3.95 to $6.95

Rummage Sale
SATURDAY, MARCH 23

G.A.R. Hall. Rockland
To improve condition* at the
Tyler School. Articles for th*
Sale may be left at the school
or telephone Mrs. Sally Haskell.

“The Drama of the New England Coast”

MEN’S

Illustrated with Motion Pictures and
Stereopticon Slides

Sleeveless Slipons

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 20
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of treasurer in a three-cornered
contestwith Everttt Pitts, 22 votes,
and Chester P. Wentworth, veteran
of 20 years service, with 12. Carroll’s vote for this position was 86.
His count for collector was 104.
All other officers were re-elected
on straight agreement: Selectmen,,
Arthur K Walker, J. J. Dunbar.
Bert S Gregory; clerk, E. A.
Champney;
moderator,
Charles
Cavanaugh: school committee, W.
L. Oxton; roadcommissioner, Henry
T. Carleton.
Central item of interest was the
installation of 20 additional street
lights. This was talked over at
length, with an eventual $360 raised
for the improvement. These lights
will extend from the last existing
light in Glen Cove to the first light
on Richards Hill, spacing to be
based as evenly as possible with
special consideration to road intersections.terrain and density
of
present buildings. The final loca
tions will be decided by the select
men and representatives of the
power company. They are to be op
erated on a year’round basis and
not merely during the Summer
months.
Time was devoted principally to
the assessment for customary ex
penditures such as: Schools, $24,040;
roads and bridges, $7000; salaries
and incidentals, $2400 child wel
fare, $1600; State Aid highways.
$1900; support of poor, $2500; break
ing roads, $3500; town debt. $2000;
water, $4000; lights. $3000; Fire
Department, $2400; tarring roads,
$3500; road equipment, $2500.
It was voted to instruct the se
lectmen to sell the Simonton Cor
ner Schoolhouse.
No action was taken on the mat
ters of employing a njght watchveteran’s aid, or advertising natural
resources. These were all “passed
over.”
A committee to co-operate with
the municipal officers will consist of:
Stewart Orbeton, Charles E Greg
ory, Maynard Graffam, Harry Col
lamore, Guy Annis, Jesse Keller,
Henry Kontio, Carroll Berry. Fred
Richards, Albert Rhodes, William
Carleton, Jr., and Robert House.
The budget was held to the con
servative figure, $62,289.

OWL’S HEAD
In a race for First Selectman, at
Owl's Head town meeting yesterday,
Eino Anderson took top position
with 65 votes, his opponent, Francis
Dyer receiving 45. The other mem
bers of the three-man board, re
elected are J. Dana Knowlton and
John Garnett. Herberts. Mont
gomery is the new treasurer and
tax collector; Ellena E. Fredette,
clerk, re-elected without opposition;
Ernest Brazier, member school com
mittee.
Albert MacPhail wielded the
gavel as moderator.
A smooth running session dis
posed of 45 articles in, record time
and adjourned at 12.25. Argument
was at a minimum, the only article
creating any appreciable discussion
being the question of maintaining
the Lucia Beach road. The eventual
vote on, this matter was “not to acaccept.” The Cooper’s Beach road
will also be discontinued.
Lights will be installed thus: Cor
ner of Ocean avenue and road lead
ing to the cottages on Ingraham
Hill shore; between Mrs. Faber’s
driveway and William Donohue’s
residenct; near Owl’s Head village:
near A. B. Borgerson's residence;
and on top of hill by Richardson’s;
and at Holiday Beach Corner. The
light appropriation was $550.
These citizens were elected to the
Planning Board: Albert MacPhail,
Winfield Maddocks, Everett Blethen,

SAME COLORS

TOMORROW NIGHT
AT

$2.95 to $3.95

Maine’s Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
FOR BOYS

STARTING AT $.15 O’CLOCK
AUSPICES ROCKLAND KIWANIS CLUB
Proceeds Toward Furnishing A Room At Knox Hospital
21-23

$2.95 to $5.00

Budget Terms Arranged

RU
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Will Open Monday
Veterans Bureau Contact
Office For Knox and Lin
coln At Community
Building

The Black Cat

Malcolm Stoddard of the U. S.
Veterans Administration at Togus,
announced to The Courier-Gazette
at 10 o'clock this morning that the
Veterans Bureau Contact Office for
Knox and a part of Lincoln counties
will be officially opened in Rockland
next Monday.
Offices will be established in the
East Room of the Community
Building, where extensive altera
tions have been carried out under
the direction of Lawrence Miller.
Community Building committee
head, to provide offices best suited
to the needs of the veterans.
Mr. Stoddard stated that Gecrge
L. Beach, Jr., of Waterville will be
the manager and contact man fcr
the bureau. His assignment here is
only temporary as a Rockland man,
whose name was not given, is new
taking Civil Service examinations,
(By The Roving Reporter)
and) if successful, will be trained for
the position. Beach is a Wcrld War «
H veteran, having served in the
If you don’t believe butter is
European Theatre with Army In
scarce up in Aroostook County read
telligence.
His assistant will be Miss Helvi th s item in Ed=tor Estes' “Thoughts
Laitinen of Rockland, former em and Afterthoughts” column in the
ploye of this paper and for several Pioneer-Times:
“I wish some farmer wanted to
years a civil service clerical worker
trade butter for a subscription. We
in Washington, Bath and Tcgus.
Office hours will be from 9 a. m. to haven’t gotten around to using
5 ip. m., daily with the possibility, if marmalade at our house yet. but
needs demand it, that it will remain the time is not far distant."
open both Saturday afternoons and
—o—
evenings.
Golden Rule of other people:
The Manager will travel to all
•'Whatsoever you do not wish your
towns within his territory, which
embraces all of Knox county and a neighbor to do to you, do not unto
nortion cf Lincoln county, establish, him. This is the whole law. The
ing regular days for call and office rest is a mere exposition of It.—
Jewish ”
hours.
Mr. Stoddard stated that the
office Ls here for the use of the
Some friend sends souvenir post
veteran and urges them to avail
themselves of its services in their cards showing pictures of the Ma
problems of readjustment to civilian sonic Temple and U. S. Mint .n
life and all Veterans Bureau servi Philadelphia. The stone for the
former was cut at Vinalhaven, and
ces.
that for the Mint was cut at Vlnal
Charles Wotton and Fred Gatcombe, haven and Hall’s Quarry. VinalTotal of monies raised was $14- haven’s imprint is found ln many
358, to be expended for these ma of the natioiV’s finest structures.
jor purposes: Schools, $3600; offi
cers’ salaries, $1100; tuition, $2550;
At least one Knox County resi
school repairs, $450; snow removal, dence is still displaying a Chr.st$900; State Aid road construction, mas wreath on its front door.
$800; roads and bridges, $1200 ;aid
to dependent children, $300; care
of poor, $500: third class road main
Isle au Haut, that sightly off
shore community in eastern Penob
tenance, $108.
The Guptill road at Ingraham’s scot Bay, has held Its Town Meet
Hill will be graveled its entire ing. A full set of officials was
length and a straight gutter in elected and we read further, “ap
stalled
propriations totaling $3567 were
Owl's Head budget for the com voted. This is a considerable In
ing year will be $725 greater than a crease over last year.” Oh, Boy!—
year ago.
Editor Fred C. Green in the Watertown (Mass.) Sun.
No 60-mill tax rate there, Fred.

CUSHING

Quiet and uneventful, Cushing
town meeting went about its busi
ness in orderly style Elected as a
matter of course, were: Moderator.
Bert S. Geyer; clerk, Mildred E.
Young selectmen, F. E. Hyler, R.
W. Davis, N. F. Spear; treasurer
and tax collector .Bert S. Geyer;
school committee, Kenneth Sevon;
road commissioner, selectmen.
Appropriations gave no rise to
bickering and went smoothly into
these classifications: Schools, $4500;
roads and bridges, $1000; support of
poor, $600; mothers’ aid, $550; snow’
removal, $10C0; repairs schoolhouse,
$100; officers salaries, $800 s uperlntenaent of schools, $195; inciden
tals, $500; State Aid patrol, $605; re
pairs on Cazallis Hill, $250.
OVER THEIR QUOTA

Monhegan Branch, Lincoln Coun
ty Chapter, American Red Cross,
exceeded its quota of $95 on March
1 and to date have raised $225, it
was announced by Daniel R. Sortwell, chairman of the Lincoln
County Chapter. Damariscotta Mills
with a quota of $80. has raised $100,
Sortwell said.

One year ago: Pvt. Irving Phil
brook of Appleton was killed in
Germany.—Charles C. Wotton ref
ereed three basketball games in Bos
ton Garden.—The parlor fitted up
by B'Nal Brith at the Ash Point
Naval Air Station was dedicated —
Among the deaths: Rockland, Mrs
Martha Dow, 81 Washington, D
C„ Mrs. Frank E. Hall of St. George,
91; Tenant’s Harbor. Edwin I.
Pease, 80.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
THE PATTER OF THE RAIN
WHen the humid shadows hover
Over all the starry spheres.
And the melancholy darkness
Gently weeps In raining tears.
What a Joy to press the pillow
Of a cottage chamber bed.
And to listen to the patter
Of the soft rain overhead.
Now ln memory comes my mother.
As she used long years agone,
To regard the darling dreamers,
Ere she left them to the dawn.
Oh! I see her bending o'er me
As I list to the ref: aln
Which ls played upon the shingles
By the patter of the rain.
—Coates Kinney.
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For Over Fifty Years

ASSORTED COLORS
WITH SLEEVES

Volume 101 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 23
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ROCKPORT HIGH’S

I

>/-

Sleeveless Slipons
FOR BOYS
SAME COLORS

RUMMAGE

$2.95 to $3.95

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SATURDAY, MARCH 23

Indoor Carnival

By Sodality of St. Bernard’s Church

ROCKPORT TOWN HALL

WED., THURS., MARCH 20, 21 AT 8 P. M.

9 O’clock

CHURCH BASEMENT HALL

ALL PROCEEDS FOR P.T.A. LIGHT FUND

O/’/ZVaV

“LOVELY LADIES”

ST. PATRICK’S CONCERT AND PLAY

SALE

Three Afternoons and Evenings of
Bountiful Entertainment

THURS., FRI., SAT., March 21,22,23

Admission: Adults 50c, Children 25c Tax IncL

23‘lt

PRIZES EVERY NIGHT

MAGICIAN THURSDAY NIGHT
// MENSAND BOYS CLOlHiNG
i1 vi phone >
141 3

GRAND CARNIVAL BALL

HIRMSHlNGS SHOES ANO i'Y-;i. ys

W9 MAIN ST RCCr

ii min iiaiiiini
NATIVE EGGS WANTED

SWIFT & CO.

ATTENTION!

AIR EXPRESS

x’t

The Maine Air Cargo Express Company wishes
to announce that they have set up a temporary office

in the Rockland Hotel, Rockland, Maine, pending
opening of the Rockland Airport. They are ready to
contact any and all parties interested in making ar
rangements for shipping air freight, or companies or
individuals interested in flying from the Rockland

Airport.

TEL. ROCKLAND 673
N. B. PLENTY OP EMPTY OASES

M-tt

IIIII|ll|lIIIIllll

Rates and Prices on both air cargo and airport
operation will be published in the near future.
21-23

SATURDAY NIGHT
WITH WOODCOCK S ORCHESTRA

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

WASHING MACHINE

The Spring Inspection of Automobiles starts

April 1st.

Now would be a good time to have your

Brakes and Muffler put in order, also your Lights

RADIO
FLATIRON

looked over. If you have this done now you will save

ELECTRIC MIXER

time in April for your Inspection Sticker.

ADMISSION 50c AND 25c TAX INCL.

£. A. PHILBROOK & SON
632MAINSTREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

COME ONE!

COME ALL!
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

Book Review

"The Sermon On The Mount,’’
with elaborate illustrations. By
Everett Shinn. Published by The
John C. Winston. Co., Philadelphia.
At this season of the year, when
our minds are turned to the Lenten
season, what better thought could
All our hearts than “The Sermon On
The Mount.”
The text in this gift edition is
taken directly from the Kins James
version of our Bible, with no mod
em changes. It is with the expres
sion, if rather distressing illustra
tions, colorful, direct and ancient, to
make perfect the picture we deal.
And this picturing brings the world’s
greatest sermon to our hearts and
minds. Each picture, and there is
a colorful picture on each page
brings clearly to mind the interpre
tation needed to impress the full
value of the teachings given the
world in this sermon, A powerful
help for a distressed world.
Kathleen S. Puller.

The Season Ends
Rockland High Loses To Bar
Harbor—McLellan High
For Losers
Rockland High ended its season
officially Friday when it bucked
Bar Harbor and lest.
For Rockland Murgita and Mc
Lellan were outstanding,
with
Holden’s floorwork, very good. Mc
Lellan's 21 points sparkplugged the
Tiger score.
Norman Shaw of Bar Harbor was
outstanding with 27 points. Close
to him was Simpson of Bar Harbor,
with 24 points.
The score of this game at the
finish was Bar Harbor 57, Rock
land 44.
Bar Harbor (57)
OPP
Simpson, If ................. 10
4 24
0
27
2

Tracy, If ........................... 0
0
Shaw, rf ......................... 12
3
Jordan, rf ....................... 10

Smith, c ......... -...........
Megqulre, c .................
McKay, lg ...................
Mitchell, lg...................
Brown, rg.....................

0
2
2
OOO
0
2
2
OOO
0
2 2

Totals ...................... 23

11

57

Rockland (44)

OPP

Kelsey, If ...... -............... 4
0
8
E. Bartlett.................... 0
0
0
Marsh, rf ........... .......... 2
2
6
Murgita, c ...........-...... 3
0
6
Holden, lg .................. 10
2
McLellan, rg................. 8 5 21
Teel, rg ...................... - O
1
1

Totals ...................... 18 8 44
(Referees: Oay and Flanagan.

WANTED

USED CAR
In Good Condition
PAY CASH
TEL. 624-R
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ASSESSOR’S NOTICE
CITY OP ROCKLAND
The Subscriber. Assessor of Taxes,
of the City of Rockland, hereby gives
notice to the Inhabitants ot said City
and other persons having Taxable Prop
erty within said City, to make and
bring ln to said Assessor true and per
fect lists of their polls and all their
estates, real and personal, ln writing
including all property held ln trust
as Ouardlan, Executor, Administrator,
Trustee or otherwise (except as Is by
law exempt from taxation) which they
were possessor of on the first day of
April. 1946. and to be* prepared to Make
Oath to the truth of the same.
And they are particularly requested
to notify the Assessor of the names
of all persons of whom they have
bought or to whom they have sold tax
able property. since the first day of
April. 1945
And for the purpose of Receiving
said lists and making transfers of all
property bought or sold, the under
signed will be ln session at the Asses
sor's Room. No. 7. City Building, from
nine to twelve o'clock ln the forenoon,
and from two to five o'clock in the
afternoon of each day.
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY
APRIL 1. 2. 3. 4. 1946
8peclal Notice to Executors. Ad
mtnlstrators, Trustees or Guardian*
The statute provides that you
must bring ln to the Assessor a
true and perfect list of all taxable
property ln your possession to date of
April 1. 1946. otherwise lt will be taxed
as the statute provides, and any per
sonal examination ot property by the
Assessor will not be considered as a
waiver of neglect of any person ln
bringing ln a true and perfect list aa
required by law.
Any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be doomed to a
tax according to the laws of tho State
and be barred of the right to make ap
plication
either to the
Assessor.
Board
of
Assessment Review, or
County Commissioners for any Abate
ment of Taxes, unless such person off
ers such list with his application and
satisfies the Assessor that he was un
able to offer lt at the time appointed.
RICHARD K. THOMAS.
Assessor of Rockland.
Rockland. Maine, March 11. 1946.
_____ ________________________
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Much Committee Work Seeking A Camp Site

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, PRANK A. WTNSLOW
Chamber of Commerce Has
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Not Been Idle — The
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1862. The Free Press
Secretary’s Report
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
At the annual meeting of the
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. Rockland Chamber of Commerce
Advertising rates bas6d upon circulation and very reasonable.
last week the secretary, Mrs. Lenore
Savage, presented her report as
secretary. It follows:
[EDITORIAL]
We had 143 members during
1945, having lost several through
Wisconsin Progressive's have accepted
death.
SENATOR
the suggestion of Senator Robert M. LaThe office of the Chamber of
Commerce, located in the Commu
LaFOLLETTE’S Follette and lejoined the Republican
nity Building has endeavored to
WISDOM
party which they left 12 years ago. LaFolserve this community and the tra
lette said he was convinced that the G.O.P.
veling public in the best possible
offered Progressives the best opportunty for advancement of
way. Approximately 3.000 phone
calls for information during the
progressive principles. "We can go into the Republican party;’
year, (both local and toll calls) have
he said, "and make the same fight that we have been making
been, answered to the best of the
as Progressives.” The vote cf Sunday's conference was 284 in
Secretary's ability. Tourists and
favor cf joining the Republican party. 67 in favor cf retaining
residents of the city calling at the
the Progressive label, and 541 in favor of joining the Demo
office would number approximately
7 000 for the year.
cratic party. The return of the Progressives to their old fold
Rentals and apartments have been
is most gratifying news, and the realignment of Senator Laobtained for both our servicemen
Follette is highly influential.
and civilians, as well as lodgings.
At this time, no day goes by, but
several families call for rents or
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
apartments, and the housing situa
“WORLD
of New York, received the honorary detion at the present time is becom
ing very serious. During the Sum
SICK UNTO gree of Doctor of Laws from Georgetown
mer
months, with the helpful addi
DEATH”
University Sunday and in his address told
tion of cottages to the list of avail
the distinguished gathering that the
able rents we were able to locate
world's bloodstream had been poisoned by the plague of
almost everyone, but it is a difterent
militant atheism, and that it was “sick unto death.” "The
problem at present
During 1945 several industries in
fever of hate runs high, the pulse cf mankind is irregular,
quired
for information as to suitable
the heart of the world is sundered," he said. To humanity
buildings, etc., in Rockland and all
struggling with its destiny, the chaos of wretchedness threat
were answered cordially, with all in
ening the life of the world today, is a challenge and opportuni
formation as to buildings, and in
some cases interviews with Presi
ty."
dent Ware
Rumors as to removal of the
Coast
Guard Base from Rockland
Town meetings in Knox County have
were promptly taken up by Presi
MORE
neared the closing stage, and have been
dent Ware, and assurances given
HARMONY marked this season by a fine display of
the Chamber of Commerce that the
Base wasff to remain here.
SHOWN
harmony and the desire for municipal pro
gress as evinced by increased appropria
Post-War Planning
tions for schools, fire apparatus and sncw equipment. Gone
A Post-War committee was ap
are the days when the voters haggled for hours over some
pointed by the Chamber, comprising
L. E. Jones, Chairman, H. P. Blod
minor appropriation or project. The budget committees, non
gett, Elmer B. Crockett, Horatio C.
partisan in membership, and made up of men and women for
Cowan, Frederic Bird, F .C. Gat
whom the townspeople have highest respect have done much
combe, John M. Pomeroy, David
to iron out town meeting quibbles.
Connelly, Herbert Newbegin, Put
nam Bicknell, Joseph Blaisdell.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, and
A total of 171 additional men has
George B Wood.
A survey was made of the City,
BATES
registered at Bates College this semester,
covering
industrial, commercial and
COLLEGE
and of that total more than 98 percent is
domestic conditions. The industrial
GROWING
represented by veterans cf World War II.
survey wasi conducted through a
The Lewiston college now has 700 stu
questionnaire which covered the
present conditions and the future
dents, 405 of whom are cc-eds. President Phillips has the
anticipations of all industries.
making of a model Institution
The data obtained, although not
too satisfactory, did, however, bring
out facts and actual conditions of
Mr. Attlee's statement of British policy
the industries in this section. Such
RELIGIONtoward India gives new importance to
data has been filed in the Chamber
VERSUS
Pakistan. This the name given a preposed
and
is accessible at any time for
POLITICS
Moslem state within India which is de
further checkup and consideration.
manded by the Moslem League. Tire de
The commercial survey was made
mand grows out of the fear of the leaders of 90,000,COO Moslems
through the aid of the Department
that they will be dominated by 260,000.000 Hindus if India
of Education which was handled
achieves self-government.
through Joseph Blaisdell, principal
The controversy is religious, not racial, as many of the
of Rockland High School. This sur
Moslem Indians are of the same racial stock as many of the
vey was very complete as to detail
Hindus. There is even seme doubt that a majority of tire
adn we feel perhaps reflected local
Moslems favor Pakistan—a doubt reinforced by the opposition
conditions better than the indus
of Mohammed Ali Jinnah, head of the Moslem League, to any
trial survey.
plebiscite—'but the Moslem leaders threaten civil war if it is
This data has also been filed with
denied. Their demands, in fact, go far beyond anything that
the Chamber and comprises some
seems reasonable. They insist—giving economic reasons—
very vital information which can be
that large areas in which Hindus are in the majority, including
very helpful In our Post-War plan
Assam, the western half of Bengal and the eastern hall cf the
ning.. The domestic survey was
Punjab, be incorporated in the proposed Moslem state.
made through the aid of the Citi
It is unfortunate for the Indians that the religious divi
zens Service Corps Committee. Mrs.
sions of the country are stressed so much by its politicians.
Horatio C Cowan, chairman. This
Since the people of India have shown an ability to live and
work was done very painstakingly
work together despite differences in belief it seems probable
and a great deal of information was
that the emphasis given religious controversies dees not arise
gotten through this source. This
so much from realities in ordinary life as front the eleotion
data also has been filed in the
laws. These laws, for the most part, encourage a Moslem to
Chamber of Commerce
seek votes as a Moslem and a Hindu as a Hindu. In the recent
In the Summer of 1945, the
election of a new Central Legislative Assembly, for example,
Chamber's Post-War Committee as
the Moslem League did not enter a single candidate for a seat
sociated itself with the U. S. Em
not reserved for a Moslem.
ployment Service and added its
While Hindu leaders originally opposed the Pakistan plan
support to the securing of jobs for
outright Mohandas K. Gandhi indicated in 1944 that he would
returning veterans. Five meetings
accept it under certain conditions and Ptndit Jawaharlal
were held at Everett Humphrey’s of
Nehru said not long ago that tlie Moslem provinces would be
fice, where we joined with not only
offered “95 per cent” of Pakistan. This reasonable attitude of
the Employment Bureau but the Se.
the Hindus seems to indicate that religious divisions need not
prevent tlie creation of a self-governing India unless Moham
lective Service Committee and some
med Ali Jinnth and his associates prove completely intran
very interesting meetings were held.
sigent.—Herald Tribune.
At this same time, George B. Wood
was appointed chairman of the
Veterans Aid Committee, whose du
ties were to counsel with the re
turning veterans seeking employ
ment. It was felt that such a com
mittee would get closer to these men
than through any other means, and
the returning veteran was sent to
the particular man who would be
best qualified to discuss his require
ments.
Although up to this time we have
(
not used the data obtained to any
great advantage iftmo feel that the
PARK STREET ARENA
information is available at the
Chamber for any use that should
be made of it. We also feel that our
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
activities at least made our Com
mittee Post-War conscious and per
haps in that way we have rendered
Time 8.30 Sharp—Rain or Shine
a service in this reconversion period.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Your Heating system Is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered

Good Roads Committee

In the interest of good roads for
this section, the Chamber appointed
a Committee on Good Roads, con
sisting of William ID. Talbot, chair
man. Fied C. Gatcombe, and Fred
eric Bird The chariman, Mr. Tal
bot, attended a meeting in Augusta
with Frank Marshall, president of
the Maine Automobile Association,
State Engineer Barrows and other
officials. The matter of the Turn-

Hiking Distance of
the City

ville Opponent—“Grudger” Still Has Courage

The Boy Scouts, through the
Scout Leaders Group, are seeking a
suitable camp site for the various
troops within hiking distance of the
city. The matter was discussed at
a Scout Leaders meeting last Thurs
day night and a committee ap
pointed to act on the matter.
Leaders of all the troops in the
city were present as well as the Sea
Scout Ship and the troops of
Friendship and Rockport.
The Scout Camporee will be held
for the Abr.aki District at Topsham
fair grounds in June. A schedule of
events and the exact date will be
announced later.
It was voted to hold a district
board of review May 7 and a district
court of honor on May 16.
Next meeting of the group will be
held April 12- at Commissioner
Cowan's residence.

The main bcut at the Park Street
Arena Friday night found Charlie
Wooster of Rcckland winning a de
cision over Eddie George of Water
ville. They provided a real scrap
all the way, giving the cash cus
tomers their full value.
Babe Quirion of Waterville, who
was scheduled to take on Wooster,
reverted to his childhood and came
down with a beautiful case of the
mumps a day cr two before the
fight was scheduled to go on. Lat
est reports have It that Jie w.ll be
on tap in another two weeks and
will meet Wooster at that time.
Semi-final went to lies Murray
of Rockland, who kayoed Bob Rey
nolds of Waterville in the second.
Second prelim saw Slasher Pcr
ter of Rockland and Kid Roy of
Waterville going the full distance to
a draw.
The management put on a grudge
fight between Percy Colson of
Rockland, and Buster Robinson of
Thomastcn. Rcbinson measured his
Rockland opponent and put him to
sleep in the second. Oolson. still
believing he is the better man, chal
lenged again for this week, shortly
after he had .been revived.
The main bout the coming Friday
is still up in the air with manager
Leslie Murray scouring the State
for two top notchers.
Slasher Porter and Dickey Eagan
of Bangor will square off in the
semi-final, hese two lads have each
had a victory over the other; Eagan
by a knockout and Porter a decision
two weeks ago.
Art Wooster and Bob Dciw cf
Bangor w.ll make up the first pre
lim in what w.ll be their flrst meet
ing. Second prelim will bring out
Percv Colson and Buster Robinson
of Thomaston in the second chap
ter of their grudge fights. ,
Kid Randall of Bangor and
Young Wooster, just out of the
Navy, will swap punches in what
w.ll be the opening bcut of the eve
ning.

pike Authorities was discussed ai<d
the general program for the ensu
ing year. The increased cost of la
bor will doubtless restrict the pro
gram for the coming year.
The Port Clyde highway is
scheduled for work, but whether
this will be done this year or next
is a question. There is also a part
of Route 17 to be constructed this
side of Togus and expected to be
done this year. Although only re
cently appointed, this committee is
making progress and is on the alert
to obtain good highways for this
section.
The Rockland Airport
Realizing that Rockland’s Airport
would be turned back to the City of
Rockland, and could become a great
asset to us, was promptly recognized
and President Ware appointed the
following committee to study the
prospects for the future: Chairman,
Seth Lew. John M. Pomeroy, Law
rence Miller, Herbert R. Mullen,
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, ex-officio,
together with the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Several meetings were held, and
Gov. Hildreth was advised of our
interest in. all matters concerning
the development of aviation In
Maine and particularly as to any
matter affecting the Rockland Air
port. Chairman Low attended a
meeting in Augusta in regard to
Maine Airports.
Developing A Fish Port

Rockland's development as a fish
port was considered of major im
portance during 1945 and a commit
tee on the same was appointed:
James Pease, chairman, Fred C.
Gatcombe, C. W. Whitmoyer, H. C.
Newbegin, Horatio Cowan, and A. C.
McLoon (in advisory capacity).
This committee held several meet
ings and a special meeting at Hotel
Rockland, March 6, at which time
a resolve was sent to the Legisla
tive Committee at Augusta which
briefly, stated that if the Legisla
ture committed itself to establishing
a municipal fish pier for Portland
it should not deny an equal bene
fit for Rockland
The need of a municipal rest room
was recognized and Charles C. Wot
ton appointed to confer with City
offlicals in regard to the same. This
matter is still pending.
The Chamber of Commerce con
tacted Mayor Veazie in regard to a
Clean-Up Program for the City,
offering our co-operation.
The Merchants' Committee, which
consists of all merchants In the
Chamber, has held five meetings in
regard to holiday closings and Wed
nesday afternoon closings. The
year started off with a balance on
hand of $32. and wound up with
$105.
*
The Treasurer's Report
The report of Joseph W. Robin
son as treasurer of the Chamber
showed total receipts of $2645 27,
and disbursements of $2443.14, leav
ing a cash balance of $202.13. as of
Oct. 31. 1016

“For God and Country”

The following men are reported
by the Navy Recruiting Service to
have enlisted and to be at the Na
val Training Station, Bainbridge.
Md., through Chief Gunners Mate
E J. Wieteche, local recruiter: G.
W. Ackley, 378 Main street, Rock
land; W K. Ccombs, Warren; J. R.
Chapman, Warren; A. R. Dorety.
Vinalhaven and L. W. 'Cunning
ham, Sheepscct.
* ♦ * *

»

La Forrest V. Beverage, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beverage of
North Haven, arrived at Valley
Forge General Hospital, Phoenix
ville, Penn., March 8. He was a
iplatorn sergeant in the 103d Inf.,
43d Div., and was wounded by
shrapnel on Luzon. Jan. 2'). 1945. He
snent SO months in the South
Pacifie area. His honors included
the Purple Heart, A. P. 4 Stars, PreP H.. Combat Inf. Badge and
Victory Ribbon.

GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
Hews Items from aO of the Ma
tron* of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

WINSLOW-HOLBROOKMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

Next month’s Legion County get
together will be held at the Williams-Brazier Post in, Thomaston on
a date to be announced Comman
der Albert Welsh of the Thomaston
Post extended the invitation at the
get together last Thursday at Wins
low-Holbrook-Merritt Post hall.
• * • •
Eleanor Porter was introduced, at
the last meeting of the Post, as a
new member. She served as a
Pharmacists Mate second class in
the Waves.
♦ ♦ ♦ »

The meeting of the Third District
Council, American Legion Auxiliary,
which was to have been held in
Bath March 20, has been cancelled
Tlie meeting will be held at Wins
low-Holbrook-Merritt Post March
27 at 8 p. m.

1NNERSPRING MATTRESSES
SIZES 3x3 AND 4x6

PRICED FROM $19.00 UP
V. F. STUDLEY. INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
22-23
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SPECIALS
ON SALE

Friday and Saturday

Ant

ONLY
STRIPED EDGE

Dish Towels
each 21c

One war is over but another war has just begun

Red Cross. The thousands of wounded
*
veterans in hospitals still need its comfort and cheer

for

your

. . . our returning servicemen look to the Red Cross

Hack Towels

for a helping hand . . . and when disaster strikes at

18x33

home—fire, flood, tornado—your Red Cross must be

each 21c

Aprons
IN GOOD SUPPLY

V

Clean Used Cars

MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH
BOCKLAND, ME.
KMT

each 13c

Whether it's Engine Rebuilding, Electrical Repair, or any
ol the many Southworth Services, all Southworth work Is
done according to "factory specifications" by highly skilled
workmen in Maine's finest, best equipped Machine Shop.
If It's Fixable, Southworth Can Fix It.

ATTENTION PRINTERS
Southworth also manufactures: Paper Conditioners. Univers
al Joggers, Humidifiers, Punching. Cornering Machines, etc.

Crushed
driveways
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5c & 10c to $1 Store
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Veterans’ night will be observed
Thursday at Goodwill Grange,
South Warren, with supper at 6.30,
Veterans, their wives, and families,
who were Grange members, or
whose parents were Grange mem
bers. Members of Goodwill Grange, Albert Leigher; steward, Percy Win
not solicited, are requested to fur chester; lecturer. Dorothy Fish;
secretary, Ruby Hannon; chaplain,
nish sweets.
•*••
Helen Winchester; assistant stew
The first and second degrees were ard, Richard Sukeforth: lady as
conferred on five candidates at Me sistant steward. Louise Collins;
domak Valley Grange yesterday. Ceres, Gwendolyn Sukeforth; Flora,
After the last meeting movies were Edna Miller; Pomona, Nettie Grin
shown by Jesse Miller, and hot dogs nell executive committee. Jesse
Miller, Kenneth Mitchell and Ed.
and coffee were served.
The officers installed by Ray Dan Jacobs; treasurer, Linwood Mitcheli.
forth and his staff this year are:
Read The Courier-Gazette
Master, Frank Sukeforth; overseer.

Honor List At Maine
The Dean’s Li6t of Honor for the
Fall Semester at the University of
Maine has been announced here to
day w,th the total of 302 students
listed as achieving an average of
"B” or better for the semester.
Miss Phylis C. Pendelton of Cari
bou, junior in Romance Languages,
headed the list cf all "A” grades.
Five students from Rockland
and vicinity are included in the list.
They are; Margaret A. Jackson,
'49, Heme Economics; Pauline M,
Spear, '46, Home Economics; Stan
ley J. Murray, '47, Chemical Engi
neering.
Hope—Pauline W. True, '48, Bac
teriology.
Friendship—Hazel P.
Starrett.
'47, History and Government.

A.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's,
second floor. 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
iotf

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING 00.
BOCKLAND, ME..

TALK

Worked For Peace

Wooster The Winner

Arrived at New York: Pfc. G.
Fountain
of Deer Isle, and
Boy Scouts Want One Within Gets Decision Over Water T-3 RoscoeDavis
H. Goss of Isle au Haut.

BOXING

Reserved Seats $1.50 plus tax—Regular Seats $1.00 plus tax
On Sale at Goodnow’s Drug Store

Tuesd

Tuesday-Friday
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Human misery is never won.

The Red Cross depends

on you for its existence—so give as much as you can

—and give it today!

FANCY

Knitting Boxes
WITH RAYON CORD

*

each 15c

Crepe Pajamas
FOR CHILDREN
Sizes 2. 4, 6

each 98c

KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS
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Tuesday-FrIdaV
u
Penobscot View Grange, meets The name of Sheriff C. Earle Lud
Thursday night at Glen, Cove at 8 wick was omitted from the list of
o'clock.
Rockland delegates to the Republi
z
_____
can State convention.
Mrs. Etta Letteney of Everett,
Mass., spent the week-end with Mr
Knox County Camera Club meets
and Mrs. Frank Newbert, Masonic tonight at Wilbur Senter's. Members
street.
are urged to check prints for the
exhibit and to receive assignments
BOBN
for the preparatory work the next
Neild—At Vinal Maternity Home. two weeks.

TALK OF THE TOWN

»»

March 20—Illustrated lecture by Ed
ward Rowe Snow at Community Build
ing. benefit Knox Hospital.
March 21-23—Rockpart High School
Carnival.
March 22 (7 p. m.)—Vinalhaven re
union at Hotel Graymore. Portland.
March 22 23— Democratic State Con
tention ln Portland.
March 25—Thomaston town meeting.
March 26—Tenant's Hanbor Republi
can caucus.
April 8 to 13- Knox County Camera
Club annual exhibit at Thorndike
Hotel lobby.
April 11-12—Republican State Con
vention ln Bangor.
April 13—Limerock Valley Pomona
Orange,
meets with Weaeaweskeag
Grange, South Thomaston.
April 19—Patriots' Day..
April 21—Easter
April 28-May 12—Kallenbach meetlu-gs at First Baptist Church, Rock
land.
May 30—'Memorial Day.

ty get
Wil
ton Oil
imatilaston
at the
Wins-

March 17. to Mr and Mrs Howard D.
Neild, a son—Richard Wesley
Hilt—At Knox Hospital. March 11. to
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hilt, a son—
Bruce Charles.
Richards—At Knox Hospital, March
12, to Mr and Mrs Harold T Richards,
Jr., (Barbara Parsons), a daughter—
Linda Jean.

MARRIED
Thomas-Damon—At Valdosta.
Ga.
Feb. 16 Harold K. Thomas of Rockland
and Ruth Damon of Valdosta. Ga.

DIED
Burkett—At Rockland. March 14,
Samuel W Burkeett, age 73 years. 2
months
Funeral Sunday frem Rus
sell Funeral Home
Burial ln Village
Cemetery. Thomaston, Dr. John Smith
Lowe, officiating.
Buzzell—At West Rockport. March 18.
3arah Eleanor Buzzell, age 87 years,
6 months, 2 days
Funeral Thurs
day at 2 p. m. from home. Rev1 C.
Vaughan Overman officiating. Burial
In Mountain View Cemetery. Camden.
Sukeforth—At Appleton. March 15,
Frank G. Sukeforth, age 76 years.
Grierson—At Washington, March 15.
John K Grierson, formerly of South
Thomaston, age 61 years.
Funeral to
day at 2 o'clock from Flanders Funeral
Home. Waldoboro. Committal and In
terment ln Wiley Comer Cemetery, St.
George
Hoff—At Waldoboro, March 18. Ed
ward J. Hoff, formerly of Franklin
Square. L. I., New York, age 43 years.
Funeral Thursday at 1 o'clock at the
Flanders Funeral HomeInterment
In Shuman cemetery.
Sprowl—At Rockland. March 18. Ma
bel C. Sprowl, age 49 years. Funeral
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Burpee Fu
neral Home
Interment In Portland.
Committal service ln Portland Friday
at 2 o'clock.
Erickson—At Rockland, March 18.
Marrha Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Frank U. Erickson, age 10 years,
7 months. 11 days.
Private funeral
from Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston.
Brown—At Rockland. March 17, Isora
S. Brown, age 88 years, 17 days. Fu
neral Wednesday at 2 30 p. m. from the
Pleasant Street Methodist Episcopal
Church In Brunswick.

Representative J. R. Wickerham
■of Oklahoma has introduced a bill
<H. R. 5362) to increase the pension
of veterans of the War with Spain,
Phillppirte Insurrection and China
Belief Expedition from $75 monthly
to $100.—(Army and Navy Register.

11.
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Aurora Lodge F.A.M , will observe
its annual past masters night Wed
nesday at 5 30 p. m. Rt. Wor. James
A. Richan, the oldest living Past
Master will preside. The chairs will
all be filled by Past Masters of the
(Lodge according to seniority, with
the exception of that Masonic vet
eran Edward O’B. Gonia who served
as Master in 1924, will be seen in
his special role. Supper will be
served at 6.30 by the OES. All
Master Masons are cordially invited.
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The Merchants Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce will meet
Thursday at 9 a. m., to discuss the
observance of Patriots Day as far
as the business houses are con
cerned.

*

S

Carl O. Nelson, city tax collector
IN MEMORIAM
and treasurer, tendered his written
In memory of our mother. Mrs.
resignation to the City Manager Charles H Emery, who left us March
yesterday morning after less than 17. 1944.
Gone but not forgotten by her
a week in the dual post, which be children
and grandchildren.
-23*lt
came effective March 15. Nelson, I
w’ho has been tax collector for the |
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
past several years, accepted the ap
EDNA L. STANLEY
pointment to the position and qual
who passed away March 21, 1931
ified on the 15th. In his letter of We often sit ln silence,
resignation, he stated that he did No eyes may see us weep;
not care to accept the combined du Forever ln our aching hearts
Your memory will we keep.
ties of the two positions. He did Lonely
we are without you.
not reveal his future plans.
How we miss you no One knows;
Our thoughts are always with you
From early morn till evening close.
Friends may think you are forgotten.
But the wound ls as fresh today
As when you left us broken hearted
Fifteen years ago today.
Long days and nights she bore her
pain,
To wait for cure, but all ln vain.
Till Ood above knew what was best.
He called her home and gave her rest.
Sadly missed by Husband and Daugh
ter.
*

The dramatic story of the Air
craft Carrier Franklin Avill he told
at Thursday night’s meeting of the
Baptist Men s League by Comman
der Joe Taylor, who was executive
officer of that craft during the bat
tle off Japan.
Richard H Hussey, son of (Mrs.
Bertha Hussey left Friday for U.
6. Navy and is stationed at Wil
liamsburg, Va.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the cour
tesies and assistance given us by John
M Richardson for the benefit P.T A.
light fund ball; also for the grand pub
licity which helped make our success
possible.
Marguerite Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Burgess
who have been visiting their son,
County Attorney Stuart C. Burgess
returned Saturday to North Wey
mouth, Mass. Mrs. Burgess is con
valescing from hospital treatment.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend many thankse to
Dr. North the nurses, and to those
who sent flowers, cards, and other gifts
to me during my recent stay ln Knox
Hospital.
Beatrice Ames.
23-lt

It was Clarissa Ulmer Walter who
(figured in The Courier-Gazette
picture, in Friday's edition, not Au
gusta Ulmer, as was stated. Mrs.
Wlalter, who was a great aunt of
Maurice Hill of High street, and
an intimate friend of Miss Helen
York, worked for a Minneapolis
newspaper before coming to Rock

»

We wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to neighbors and
friends for the beautiful floral tributes
given during our recent be-eavement:
and also for the many helpful cards
and letters received.
Elijah York, and family; Mr. and
Mrs. E L. Philbrook and family.
Vinalhaven.

land.

for

Crushed stone and gravel
driveways

_______________
CARD OF THANKS

C. A Dorman, phones

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all neighbors and
friends, the Congregational King's
Daughters, the Bantlst King's Daugh
ters and Sundav s-hool. for their kind
remembrance during mv Illness.
Mrs. Augusta'Moon.
Warren.

656-W, 560-W, 28 Warren St. 22-24
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, city.
lott

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
A SMALL beagle hound lost black,
brown and white, please notify WAL
TER C YATTAW New County Rd
___________________________________ 23 24
FOLDING type baby carriage for
sale, ln good condition, price $10
47
GLEASON ST . Thomaston
23*24

WIRING ANO
APPLIANCE SERVICE
“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Ntfmber)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland

3-tf I

The Electric Shop
E. K. Jones. Prop.

DANIELS’

20 C.AMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 639-J

DIAMONDS

Fom Wants To Know

LIEUT. SNOW TOOK HUS

Scout Clymmtssicner
Horat’o
Cowan needs a man with knowl
edge of reptles to act as instruc
tor and examiner for Scout merit
badges in reptile study. Inasmuch
as many a OI going into the Pacific
received an intensive course in
reptiles, there must be someone
who could lend a hand. Little time
would be occupied with the project
and it would be a fine way to help
Scouting along. Anyone interested
can contact Commissioner Cowan
by telephone.
1

|
i
I
i

On the occasion of his prophetic visit to this city for the purpose of
visiting a fellow author and thus Capt. Charles B. Carver who gave the
location which resulted in the finding of the wreck of the Portland, Lieut.
Snow made thLs picture of three of his salty friends fondling a champagne
bottle (empty) which Capt. Carver had salvaged from the wreck of the
Portland off Race Point. The men are, C-apt. Carver, left foreground.
John M. Richardson and Capt. John I. Snow. Lieut. Snow lectures tomorrow night at Community Building on the wreck of the Portland and
other historic matters.

The War Bond door prize at the
Light Fund Ball went to Miss Elaine
Swanholm, a Thomaston High miss,
the ticket having been sold to her a
Yacht Club Meeting
Got Jail Sentence
short time previously by Miss Bar
bara Fuller of Rockland High. The
widely heralded chicken dinner with Stanley Cates Got Rough Will Be Held At the Comsugar ’n butter and all the fixings
munity Building Thurs
With Officer Breen —
fell to irrepressible Leo Connellan.

Tlie Quiet Hour Lenten service in
the Universalist vestry tonight be
gins promptly at 7,30. Because of
the nature of the service friends
are asked to arrive a little before
the appointed hour. Dt. Lowe will
speak on the subject, “Understand
ing The Loyalty of Jesus.”
The annual Service of Dedication
for Universalist wcmen will be held
in the vestry, Wednesday at 2.30
p.m. Theme, “The Way and the
Wayfarer.” Those participating in
the service are, Mrs. Constance
Daniels, Mrs. Frances McLoon, Mrs.
Martha Senter. Mrs. Neva Wiggin,
Mrs. Ruth Levenseler, Mrs. Virginia
Sweeney, Mrs. Nathalie Snow, Miss
Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. Mary Weisman,
Mrs. Charlotte Flint, Mrs. Adelaide
Lowe. A silver offering will be re
ceived. Hostesses for tea are, Mrs.
Etta Stoddard, Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs.
Eda Marshall, Mrs. Minnie Copeland,
Miss Margaret Stahl.
Church supper at the Congrega
tional Church vestry Wednesday at
6.15 with Mrs. Allan J. Murray and
Mrs. Frank Marsh chairman.
Rockland Lodge, F-A.M., will
meet tonight with work in the Mas
ter Mason degree. Supper at 6.30
and all Master Masons are invited
to attend.

Known To the Courts

day Night

Stanley R. Cates of Rockland, le
gally known according to police rec
ords as Staney B. Randal, was this
morning found guilty cf intoxica
tion on a second offense warrant
and was sentenced to 90 days .n
jal.
Patrolman James Breen who re
ports that he apprehended Cates on
Orient street last night and start
ed to walk him to the station. At
the corner of Main and Elm streets,
he broke away and ran into the
alley back of the Burpte Furniture
store. Breen pursued him and
fired three shots into the ground
in an attempt to halt him without
result. Breen caught up with Irm
in the open space in back of the
E. & M. ice cream plant where
Cates resisted arrest, resulting in
damage to Breen’s clothing and
more or less to Cates' clothing and
person.
Records showed this morning
that Cates has a police record with
the local department which started
in 1937 and which has resulted in
his spending over 5C3 days in jail
since that time, plus numerous
fines and suspended sentences.

Commodore Stafford Ccngdon of
the Yacht Club has called a meet
ing cf all former members to be held
at Community Building Thurs
day night at 7.30.
The purpose cf the meeting is to
reorganize the club and to make
preparations for repairs to the
building, ins.de and out.
An election of officers will take
place.
Members of the Sea Scout Ship
Red Jacket have volunteered to re
decorate the interior, while the re
sponsibility for the repairs on the
exterior and grounds rest with the
c.ty as the building was turned over
some years ago by the club and be
came munieip&l property.
Neglected during the war, due
perhaps to the absence of yachting
and restrictions imposed by the
military, there is a marked need
for full operation this Summer.
Island trade alone warrants the
operation cf the dock and club fa
cilities let alone the many visiting
yachts and boats owned and op
erated by Rcckland people.

Baptists Will Meet

Fruit Of The Sea
Fish arrivals at the O’Hara plant
over the week-end were the Iva M..
Lew Walace, 26,000 redfish, 10,000
pollock and 4.6000 mixed groundfish.
Helen B., Capt. Leo Blood, 86.000
redfish and 5,000 mixed. Sandra
Fay, Capt. Tom Egan. 28,000 redfish,
3.000 mixed. Dorothy M., Capt.
Clarence Benpett, 12,000, redfish,
3,000 mixed.
Arrivals at Feyler s were, Althea
Joyce, Capt. Don Joyce, 10,000.
Lida & Dick. Capt. L. E. Ames, 26,000. Ann Sylvia, Capt. Newcomb,
6,000.
Jacqueline. Capt. Howell,
10,000 Dora & Peter, Capt. Ira
Tupper. two trips in four days, one
of 20.COO and the other of 15,000.

The Baptist Churches of Knox
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., will meet
and
Lincoln Counties are co-oper
Wednesday night preceded by a 6 30
supper, here will be work in the ating in the Kallenbach meetings in
the First Baptist Church, Rockland,
Master Mason degree.
April 28—May 12. In preparation
Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES., will for the crusade Associational prayer
meet Friday night with a circle meeting have arranged as follows:
supper, Mrs. Florence Philbrook as Camden, March 21 at 7.30 p. m.;
chairman, and Mrs. Bertha (Bor Warren, March 27, 7.30; Rockland.
gerson iln charge of the dining First Church. April 2, 7.30; Ten
room. Members not solicited are ant’s Harbor, April 10, 7.30; Rock- 1
asked to furnish sweets. There will port. April 18, 7.30; lackland Lit
be degree work and members of tlefield Memorial, April 23,. 7.30.
Harbor Light Chapter, OES., of
Townsend Club No. 1, holds its
Rockport and Seaside Chapter,
O.EJS., of Camden have been in regular meeting at Grand Army
hall Thursday night. The usual
Miss Pauline Stevens, daughter
vited.
mystery basket following the meet of Gecrge Stevens has entered the
Six men, comprising call number ing. Box lunch with coffee, donated Academy of Beauty Culture in Ban
327 from the Knox County Selective by ladies of the club. Please bring gor.
Service Board, left yesterday after dishes and sugar for “two.”
noon for Portland. Heading the
group was John M'urgita of Rock More Talk of the Town on Page 6
land with Sanford Fred Knight, also
of Rockland and Randall Nelson
Clark of Union. Charles Henry
Robinson, Jr., of Rockland and
Philip Earle Spaulding of Thomas
.>
ton enlisted in the regular Army
while the sixth man was returned to
the Merchant Marine, his induction
being deferred for this purpose.

DOORMAN
WANTED

Work preliminary to the con
struction of the Farnsworth Me
morial begun today, with builders,
architects and owner’s representa
tive on the scene. The stone is
being quarried at Stonington, and
the steel Is being fabricated in
Portland.

APPLY

Strand Theatre
"ROCKLAND

23-24

It’s “Waist Motion”

SPECIALS

Famous For More Than
Fifty Years

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
HOT PLATES

li-tf

With These

NEW MERCHANDISE

No need to hike up your

AT

trousers

Limited Supply, Act At Once
22-23

Maroie vup furniture, rose or
grape carved: I’air Cloth covered
pieces; I-ampv with flowered
shades; China. Vases or Statues
of boys and girls in pairs; Dropleaf Tables, with one or two
drawers; * What-Not
Shelves;
Bureaus; Slant-top Desks or
Secretaries; China or wooden
Steeple-topped Clocks; Dishes;
Music Bw-ss; Prints; Dolls or
4-Poster Beds, the taller the
better.

RIPLEY & JORDAN
38 OLIVER ST.,
ROCKLAND

PHONE 767-W

9-tf

OUTSTANDING
1

WOOD SIGNS
WILSON CARLETON
JEFFERSON, MAINE

23*24

HASKELL BROTHERS
EXPERIENCED MOVERS
FURNITURE MOVING
LOC AL OR ANYWHERE

IN MAINE
TEL. ROOKLAND 25

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
LADY ASSISTANT

BURPEE,
Funeral Home
TELS. 890—1174-M
UO-112 LIMEROCK ST.
BOCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

23*25

or

adjust

your

socks every so often.

L B. CROCKETT’S

Antiques Wanted

Sponge Rubber Balls................ each 10c
Lge. Size Hoe, Rake, Shovel ... set 15c
Shiny Metal Wheelbarrows............. 25c

Gregory’s has featured
Paris suspenders and gart
ers for years — the kind
that swing and sway with

your every move.

25c
25c

Now is the time to give
your pants and socks a
Spring lift by replacing

Shiny Metal Trucks and Cars .... 25c
Shiny Metal Dust Pans....................... 15c
Shiny Metal Pea Shooters .... ....
5c
Shiny Metal Sand Pails and Shovels 15c
Electric Hot Plates................ each $2.55

your overstretched sus
penders and garters with

Shiny Metal Sand Shovels..................
Shiny Metal Flat Irons.......................

Men’s Dungarees and Sanforized Work Shirts—
Gripper Front Athletic Shorts at Low O,P.A. Prices.

Tel. 701—702

The Newest and Lowest Priced Merchandise is

• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND, MB.

always found at

‘

May Tax Themselves

Mrs. Craig To Speak

About Veterans’ Exemption Sardine Packers Hear the Conference On Inflation At
From Taxes On Certain
Matter Discussed At
Farm and Home Week
Estates
Augusta Session
March 28

The Rcckland Yacht Club Associa
tion members will meet in the Tower
Room cf the Community Building
Thursday night at 7.30. All inter
ested persons are invited.

Office hours of the Motor Vehicle
Registration office will change on
the 23th and after that date will be
open from 8 to 12 and 1 to 5 dailv
except Saturday when the hours will
be 8.30 to 12.

Page Three

E. B. CROCKETTS

the Paris kind.

NEW HATS
NEW SWEATERS
NEW SLIPPERS
NEW LOAFERS

Ncrth Haven, March 16.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Can yoy please tell me where I
can obtain a copy of the law cited
by your last column of “The Maine
Council of Veteran Affairs” of
which the follcw.ng quotation is a
copy:
"Exemption from taxes cn es
tates to the value of $3600 for vet
erans who have reached the age cf
62 or are drawing pension or com
pensation for total disability.”
In particular want to know if
this will apply to a veteran of
World War One who draws com
pensation for total disabil.ty from
the Veterans Administration but .s
not yet 62 years old
How long has this been a law?
I’ve been paying taxes on real es
tate assessed at $3000 new for 36
years and this item has been O.
Kayed right along by both the legal
adviser at the Togus Facility and
the Probate Judge right here at
Rockland.
If this law does apply to me does
it let me off from paying a tax on
personal property? I pay a fivedollar tax on a boat that I have. I
Am sorry that I didn’t save The
Courier-Gazette that the column
was in. It was (printed last month,
I think. I will be ever so much
gratified if you can help us to get
something on this that will stick.
The local legal lights don’t seem
to have heard of Will Rogers, who
you will remember believed what
he read ;n the newspapers!
George Foss.
[We would suggest, Mr. Foss, that
you direct your inquiry to ‘The
Maine Council of Veteran Affairs”
which has its headquarters in Au
gusta or Portland—Ed.]

As Maine sardines packers dis
This year the University of Maine
cussing the feasibility of taxing has invited the League of Women
themselves to finance research and
promotional programs, were told Voters to take an active part in the
that potato shippers ‘have expressed Farm and Home week program by
a willingness to have their current setting aside one day, March 28 for
one-cent-a-barrel tax increased to all League members and their
friends to attend an all day con
two cents ’’
Sturgis Dorrance said Maine’s ference at the University.
This conference will be especially
sardine exports averaged 36 percent
beneficial
to all who are vitally
of the domestic production, and the
total domestic consumption was concerned about the Impending
about (163,000,000 pounds. He added danger of inflation and it is hoped
the average value of imports frbm that as many women as possible
will attend.
foreign ports was $3,000,000.
The program for the conference
The sardine industry representa
tives deferred decision on (whether includes an address by Elisabeth
they would draft legislation to have Mae Craig, famousz Washington
correspondent, and a panel discus
packers tax themselves.
Carroll Peacook, veteran Lubec sion by Miss Ruth Clough of Au
packer, said after the conference gusta. chairman; Albert K. Gard
that the packers "have interested ner, Augusta; Rev. Fred W. Knick
themselves in the proposal, but rehm, Portland; Clyde Morgan,
there are several angles they want Bangor; Mrs. Robert Morrison,
to look into, and at may be some Portland; Dr. Helen Provost. Au
time before they reach a decision." gusta; Fred W. Rdwell, Augusta;
Gov. Horace A. Hildreth told the and Prescott H. Vose, director of
packers he hoped they Would ‘ adopt Mane OJP.A.
the philosophy of several other
groups of meeting private economic They Say “Thank You”
problems by self-taxation.”
A. W. lAnderson, director of the
Commerical Fisheries Division, U. S.
Fish and Wildfire Service, said his Co-chairmen Of Light Fund
department would make available to Bail Have A Word Of Praise
Maine packers a < mobile unit
For Their Helpers
equipped as a laboratory to test
sardine packs with a wiew of im
As general co-chairmen of the
proving the output.
Maine's new sea and shore fish P.T.A. L:ght Fund Ball we wish to
eries commissioner, Richard E. express our deepest appreciation oi
Reed, said that "with the right type the warm support given the project
of product and attractive packag of the High School Auditorium ing,-. the sardine can be glamorized Study Hall lights by the people of
this section and to the splendid co
like the Maine lobster.”
Statistics were presented to show operation of all “who aided, espe
that Maine’s sardine production of cially pup Is and teachers To the
about 33,500,000 pounds in 1936 was general committee we are profound
increased nearly 100 percent to al ly grateful. Albert McCar ty, H.
most 66.000,000 in 1944, “about 57 Laton Jackson, Willard P. Gray,
percent over Maine’s average annu Miss Doris Coltart, Mrs. Jack Pas
MRS. FRENCH’S WILL
The will of Gertrude G French, al production of slightly less than son, Carl O. Nelson, L. C. Jackson.
Jr., and Mr and Mrs. D. L. Kelsey,
late of West Lancaster Avenue, 42,000,000 for the 10-year period.”
Principal Blaisdell and Allston
Wayne. Pa„ makes a bequest of $200
Smith were tireless, Charles H. Mc
to the First Church of Christ, Sci
Intosh, Swift & Co.. Armour A
entist, Wayne. Her husband, W. J.
Co., Tracy J. HoWe of Nissens, Leo
French, is to have furniture not ex
ceeding $1000 in value. The re Campaign For Price Control Pomerleau of Pomerleau’s, Robert
Pendleton, Earle C. Perry.
mainder is willed to a sister, Harriet
We also thank Thomas H. Chis
and Prosperity Is Find
Parker. The estate is estimated at
holm, A. C. McLoon, Wilbur Senter
$12,000, of which $10,000 is reality.
ing Favor
and Lincoln McRae who financed
Harriet Parker is named executrix,
the attractive dance programs.
Helen M. Wilcox, attorney.
Rockland clubs and organizations To Albert T. Thurston for his ma
Gertrude French of Wayne, Pa.,
formerly of Rockport and Camden, are moving rapidly in support of jor donation of free installation of
died Jan. 4 in Chestnut Hill. Mass, the “Price Control for Prosperity the lights goes our heartfelt thanks
where she had spent seven months, Campaign” which is being sponsored Rotary, (Lions, K.wanis, Elks, Gen
comfortably resting. Her cheerful by Rockland Price Control Board. eral Seafoods, William Koster, Mrs.
ness arid patience during these last Mrs. Leonise Delano, chairman of Frank Springer, Mrs Walter Bay,
months stressed her beautiful un Community Service Panel of the Ruth Smith and numberless others.
wavering faith and spotless char Rockland board has announced Louis Benovitch showed character
that several organizations already istic spirit when he come up and
acter.
requested speakers for their fried hot dogs for hours. To the
Mrs. French had been for many have
meetings
being held about the first Room Mothers, the boys and girls
years a prominent and successful of April when*
the campaign will be and teachers, to those who served
business woman, making and hold
in
full
swing.
on the program and the many who
ing as friends the large patronage
Up
to
the
present
time,
the
fol

helped
—to all of you—(“Thanks.”
she enjoyed.
have signified their inten
Marguerite Perry, Polly Rogers.
She was a charter member of the lowing
* —adv.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in tions of supporting the campaign:
Wayne, a member of its board of the Rockland Rotary Club, a speak
directors and the first superintend er at their first meeting April 6;
In Municipal Court
the Rockland High School P. T. A,
ent of its Sunday school.
a
speaker
for
their
meeting
April
2;
Services were conducted in West
Armas V. Jacobson was found
Philadelphia, Jan. 8, William P. The League of Women Voters, a guilty of assault and battery on the
speaker
and
a
movie
for
their
meet

Johnson, reader of the Wayne
March 25; The North End P.T.A. person of Irma Jacobson in Munici
church officiated. The bearers were aingFashion
Show. April 8; Perry’s pal Court yesterday morning. He
the board of directors of her church, Market showing
a food demonstra was sentenced to three months in
and she was lovingly laid to rest in
tion
and
a
general
poster display in jail. The sentence was suspended
the Parker family lot, Northwood
on payment of costs of $2.70 and he
all
stores.
cemetery, Philadelphia. “Let her
was placed on. a one-year probation.
The
need
for
assistance
from
the
own works praise her in the gates ’
Charles Niles of Rockland was
general public in the government's
Mrs. William J. Parker.
fined $10 and costs of $2 70 for pass
fight
against
inflation
will
be
em

Hotel Ardma, Palm Beach, Fla.
phasized by all the speakers. The ing stop sign, at the corner of Main
Fashion
and Food demonstra and Holmes street—or 10 days in
At the last meeting of Baraca tion will Show
be based on a comparison jail.
Class the following officers were
of
prices
following the first World
elected: President, Mrs. M.ldred War with prices
the present time Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Achorn; vice president, Mrs. Ber and will show at
83.00 a year
the savings made
nice Reams; secretary, Mrs. Shir possible for consumers by Price
ley Rollins; treasurer, Mrs. Mad- Control in the present emergency.
lene Jackson.
A short program
was enjoyed with singing by Mrs.
Miss Katherine A. Veazie, Dis
Nix, with Mrs. Ellingwood at the, trict Deputy Grand Matron will in
piano, and games and con tests stall the officers of Beach Chapter
under the direction of Mrs. Thelma of Lincblnvllle Wednesday nighft
Stanley. E ghteen members and under special dispensation.
She
three guests were present. Re will be assisted by Mrs. Gertrude
freshments vzere served.
Boody as Grand Marshal and Mrs.
Elizabeth Seavey as Orand Chap
Boy Scouts of all the Rockland lain. The lnetallat.on will begin at
The Rexall Store
troops have put their shoulders to 8 with refreshments to be served
22-23
the wheel in aid of the P.T.A. Light follow’ing the meeting.
Fund for the High School audi
torium and will put on a paper drive
April 4.
Collection teams will
LIVE POULTRY WANTED
start a systematic coverage of the
For
Highest
Prices
On AU Kinds of Poultry It Will Pay You
city at 1 30 p. m. All people are
To Call or Write—
asked to have their bundles strong
ly tied and placed on the sidewalk
HILLCREST POULTRY CO.
by noon of that day. Departure
TEL. CAMDEN 404
P. O. BOX 276. CAMDEN
point for the collection teams will
17*26
be Rockland High School.

Clubs Supporting It

The Rockport Farm Bureau will
meet with Mrs. Bessie Haraden, 234
Limerock
street, Rockland, on
Thursday. The subject “One Meal
For All” will be in charge of Mrs. I
Carleen Nutt, foods leader. Mem-|
bers will take sugar and butter—!
no dishes.

Da

nce

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
GLEN COVE. GRANGE HALL
Round and Square Dances
WOODCOCK’S MUSIC

23* lt

Unpaid Bills?
Got "in the dear" with a Loan from TB'&hpuz/
Would a loan of $25 to $250 or morr
help you clean up all your qnpald
blUs? Then see Personal.
Mo. Chargee 2’,i% on balances
over $150; 3% on $150 or less. Smal
Loans 6tatute. License No. 1.

We make Ioans to credit
worthy folks on just their
signatures, or on furniture
or auto. Outsiders not invol
ved. You set your own monthly
payment. It takes only • few
minutes to apply—why not
phone or write today?

Mall application to

/^aoho/finance ca
241 Water St., Augusta, Me
Representative will he in Rock
land Thursdays.
I

23tf

GIBSON
ELECTRIC RANGES
HARDER-FREEZERS
SONORA RADIOS
WHIRL POOL WASHERS
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES
QUAKER CABINET HEATERS
GIBSONREFRIGERATORS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HOME AND FARM EQUIPMENT

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
As Fast As Equipment Is Available, We’ll Fill Orders According To Date of Order

Headquarters For International Harvester Farm Equipment

GREGORYS
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

416 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 294

TRI COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
116 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

19-tf

Rockland Courler-Gazefie, Tuesday, fccE T9,1948
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MBS ISABEL LABE

The Australian Constitution, is
largely moulded on the Constitu
tion of the United States.

Among the speakers at Maine’s Farm and Home
Week, University of Maine, Orono,
March £5-28,1946.

• • •

Correspondent

ftftftft
Telephone 78
Mrs L. M. Newbert lias had a*
♦■cent guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
booster, Mr and Mrs. Carleton
ATcoster, and daughter Carleen of
dockland, Mr. and Mrs. Wendall
jenthner and son Edward. Mr. and
Mrs. Merln Eugley and son Donald.
Sara Ashworth,* who attends a
M'uuty culture school in Boston, IS
it home for a short vacation.
Thp rnnrriave has been announced
if Miss Madeline' Creamer, da ugli
er of Mr and Mrs. Millard Creamer
if this town to Oeorge Pctamitis ot
Astoria, N. Y.
Airs. Ciiar.es Sprague visited her
laughter Saturday in Rockland.
While sawing wood at his home
•ecently, Loomis Young cut off tht
orefinger of his left hand to the
iecond joint nad also had 13 stitches
utken in the palm of his hand
Mrs. Gladys Grant spent the
week-end in Warren.
Stewart Pollard announces his
candidacy for the Legislature from
Lincoln County.
Everett Achorn, came Friday from
Shrewsbury, Mass, and returned
Monday, witli Mrs Achorn and two
•hlldren.
Dr. Harry Analis wa.s called to
7>hio Sunday by the death of his
father.
David Mortnn of Shrewsbury,
Mass., passed the week-end with
Jedric Achorn.
Warren Simmons of Somerville,
Mass , was in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fitch anlounce tlie engagement of their
laughter. Crystal B. of Washingon, D C., to George N. Larue, FClc,
JJ5.N., son ol Walter C. Larue of
Phoenix, Ariz Miss Fitch gradua
ted from the locnj higli school, class
if 1940, following which she wus
unployed by E. Ashley Walter un41 May 1042 when she entered the
•mploy of tlie War Department.
The wedding will take place in
April.
Honor parts for graduation are:
Valedictorian, Dorothy Spear, 93.40;
3sper Mank, sulutatorian, 90.31;
ionor essays, Jack Mills, 87.87; Mary
Waltz, 87.71; history, Arlene Kenledy, 87.38;
prophecy, Herbert
Morse. 86.53; will, Mildred Benner,
15.31; gifts, Ruth Johnson, 85 31 and
James Currie, 84.79.
Solicitors for the Red Cross drive
ire now at work: Frances Storer,
Sarah Lash. Rose Weston, Minnie
Vannah, Alfred Wuori, Olive CroAell, Bessie Brown, Lenora Black,
3va Monahan, Gladys Hahn, Glenys
lurnheimer, Lula Miller, Hazel
Ludwig. Luella Mason, Ruth Geele,
Prances Gross. Hilda Boggs, Julia
3urgess. Viola Kuhn, Goldie Shefield, Theresa Crute, Isadore Stahl,
losephine Geele, Ruth Johnson,
.■aura Genthner, Viola Hussey,
^annie Weaver, Helen Castner,
Shirley Bagley, Letty Wotton, Ha:el Bowers, Josephine Miller, Mrs.
.Valter Winchenbach, Laila Blan•hnrd. Madelyn. Porter, Doris Dearjorn, Ada Elwell.
Mrs. Edward Daley and Mrs Raniall Daley of Bath were guests last
ruesday of Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
83.00 a year

new field nurse, Mrs. Ada McCon
nell, R.N., and Mrs. Lucy Hawkins.
K N.. District Supervisor, will be
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
Congregational Chapel, auspices of
the Public Health Committee. All
members of the committee, and
these interested are urged to at
tend. to meet Mrs. McConnell, and
to meet again, Mrs Hawkins,
William Barrett is home, recovering from a broktn elbow, which he
suffered several weeks ago.
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Rockland.

RESOURCE
PROTECT
HATS HAVE

/SAFETY
l DIRECTOR I

prevented many

WAR PLANT
casualties, in
ONE STEEL PLANT
ALONE 20
FATALITIES WERE
PREVENTED IN
ONE VEAR.

<■//

w IE SAFETY DIRECTOR IS rt
KEY MAN IN WAR PRODUCTION.

Converting •gREfn"la3or

INTO SKILLED OPERATORS,WITHOUT

CRIPPLING ACCIDENTS ANO
DRASTIC WORK STOPPAGES IS
irPROGRESS IN THE REDUCTION
^OF ACCIDENTAL INJURIES AND DEATHS
HAS BEEN EFFECTED THROUGH
,E0UCATIONAL PROGRAMS CONDUCTED^
■J5Y KffflONRL SAFEY 0A6ANIZWN!
STATE SAFETY COMMISSIONS.
ANO LOCAL INSURANCE
AGSNTS.

C •,«< »••(».««

A

QUINTUPLETS

_ NEW
INDUSTRIAL
Process
MAKES

• always rely oa this great rub tor

To Relieve Coughs—Aching Muscles
a cold —the Quin
tuplets' chests, throats and backs are
immediately rubbed with Musterole.
Musterole instantly starts to relieve
coughs, sore throat and aching muscles
of colds. It actually helps break up
painful local congestion. Makes breath
ing easier. Great for grown-ups, tool

Itrequent railroad ACCIDENTS
IN 1850 INSPIRED THIS N-Y. STATE,
"the engine man II
MUST HAVE THE WHOLE OF HIS
TRAIN BEFORE LIVING A STATION *11,

CLOTHING
t fabrics

regulation-.-

At the first sign of

MUSTEROLE

ALASKA
ANOTHER EXCITING OFFER
To acquaint you with the opportunities of our great

northern territory.

LEARN THE REAL FACTS
Here’s what we’ll send you

ALASKA LIFE Magazine—Parked rover to
rover with stories, artirles, pictures of Alaska

JovnuiJla

today. Factual information about jobs, farms,
homes, climate, cost of living, business oppor

*21 tuifflZ

tunities etc. New size 50% larger. Twelve
thrilling issues, a full year’s subscription.............

yufime

RHEUMATISM
Now for the first ttme “MY FORMU
LA 21“ is available to the general
public For 15 years I have success
fully used MY FORMULA" ln my
private practice and it was sold only
by prescription at a much higher
price Now I want sufferers every
where to benefit and I am offering
it direct without--prescription.
“MY FORMULA" ls applied exter
nally and helps relieve all kinds of
muscular aches and pains. It ls ab
solutely guaranteed to give you re
lief and lf the first bottle doesn’t
help, return the empty bottle and
l will refund your money prompt
ly A 2 oz. bottle of “MY FORMU
LA 21" costs only $1.00 prepaid dl. ect to your door
Mail your dollar bill today, right
" w and get relief. No C. OVlt or
der*.
Ly

My Formula Laboratory, Ido.
Box 532G,

Lewiston, Maine

« ft a ftl

ADS

MBS. EMMA Wil
Corresponds

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

VEGETAI

Mr and Mrs. Jamc
spent the Winter in
I have returned hori
Miss Paye Coburn rtained the Needlecrafhome on Carver strtn t f
ink Mrs. Ola Aine I
Mass., who has been J
home of her son,
Refreshments were
jMghtful social even:!
\vlr and Mrs. WilirJ
of Everett, Mass., sp
end at the.r Summer
B E. Morton recer.j
O. V. Drew “Camp
park Harbor.
Mrs. Margie Chile :
the Atlantic Street
Friday night. Refre?
served. First honors
won by Mrs- Hazel Rt
by Mrs. Cora Petersu:
Harry Collard of P
Frederic Mosher of
guests last week at
Capt. and Mrs. A M '
Mr. and Mrs Ken|
and family have returi
Portland and are o<
home on East Boston
bright from Robert Gi
•The Nitaneats wt
Thursday night by
ChiUes. Supper was
pleasant even.ng pass
ing and knitting.
Herbert Libby of Bo
night guest Friday o|
Mrs Lilian Libby.
Miss Lois Webster
day in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charl^
Islesford were guests
Mr. Gray’s mother, I
Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Stua
nounce the birth Marc
Meetings of Union
cle are to be discoi]
May 2.
Mr. and Mrs Sven
Worcester, Mass., are
bto inson’s parents, ft
Fritz Swanson.
Mrs. Jennie Ewell
Saturday to the Weai J
per was served and
passed with cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Birgel
of Worcester, Mass., j
the home of Mr. and J
Warren.

LAXATIVE

ALASKA REFERENCE MAP — Showing
towns, cities, highways, airways fully indexed
ALASKA CITIES BOOKLET—Your choice
of any one of six comprehensive booklets giving
detailed information about Alaska's principal
cities. Separate bocklets on Juneau, Ketchikan.
Seward, .Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome. Your
choice of any one booklet (indicate which you
wish) .................................................... ........................

Regular Price ...... . ........

Allentown, Pa.. Feb. 15, Ralph B.
Daggett, formerly of Rockland, and
Miss V.ola Kehm of Allentown, Pa.
Bangor, March 4, Alvah L. An
derson of Camden and Ethel M.
Boyington of Prentiss.
Thomaston March 13, Edwin W,
Taft of Columbus, Ohio and Miss
Altoena F. Low-ell of Thomaston.
Jonesport, March 12, W.lliam F.
Alley of Jonesport and Martha C.
Elw-ell of Spruce Head.

to Mr. and Mrs Warren Bulkeley, GET A 25'BOX
a daughter.
Spruce Head, March 14, to Mr.
WANTED
and Mrs Maynard F Post, a son.
*****
PAINTING. papering, whitening and
Camden town meeting voted $6000 plaster
work done; a so furniture refor a contribution fire truck and pal’ing G A. GAILQP, room 3.
23*24
chemical engine. Officers chosen: American House. City.
W. S. Richard, J. Crosby Hobbs,
WISH to board two boys, 5 and 4
and G. H. Thomas, selectmen, J. L. years LILLIAN LAMERS. 6 Lisle St..
________
23*24
Tewksbury, clerk; Fied T. Heal, City
read commissioner; W. S. Irish,
WORKING woman needs someone to
for elderly mother and do light
n.ght watch; R. L. Bean and Mrs. care
housework Evenings and Sundays off;
Mary Ames, school committee.
kind heme, small wages. K MCDON
Mrs. Alice S. Conant, 51, d,ed in ALD 5 dies nut Hill. Camden. 23*24
Thomaston.
USED car ln good condition wanted
Mrs. Arobine Lovette of Appleton Pay cash TEL 624 B__________ 23*lt
broke her right arm.
FURNISHED apartment of five or
At Vinalhaven wcod dropped to six rooms wanted. Can give good ref
$2 a cord.
I erence.-,
TEL 1437
,
23*24
Vlnalhaven town meeting: Se
WOOD lathe 24 to 40 inch centers.
lectmen, Charles L Boman, L. W. 10 to 14 swing, with or without motor,
Sanborn and Margaret Chilles; wanted. H SAURET. Spruce Head
23*26
town clerk, O. P Lyons; treasurer. road. South Thomaston.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY for
L. R. Smith; chief of fire depart
aggressive man with car to supply
ment, L. E. Williams; constable, farmers
with Watkins Mineral Feeds,
Clyde
Orcutt.
Appropriations, DDT Insecticides and other products
recognized for 80 years. No slack sea
$32,234.
or lay-offs
No Investment. Write
Union High School had 60 son
DEPT EG-D. Box 367, Newark 1. N J.
students.
19*T-25
Warren town meeting: Selectmen, MAN or woman wanted to supply
A M. Hilt, C. H. Young and S. V. customers with famous Wutklns prod
Weaver; assessor. A. V. McIntire, ucts in city of Rockland No Invest
ment
Earnings average $40 weekly,
C. M. Spear and Aaron Starrett; start
Write J R WAT
treasurer, N. B. Eastman;, clerk: KINS Immediately.
COMPANY. Dept. C. Newark,!* J.
21*7*25
G. D, Gould; tax collector, C. B.
Hall; fish agent, G. M. Lawrence.
FURNITURE wanted to upbolrcer,
Mrs. Harriet E. Upham, 86, died called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch 6t Tel 212W
10-T-tf
in Washington.

WASHINGTON
Miss Esther Grinnell of Sanford
was at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Grinnell over the week-end.
Mrs. Robert Grierson was a re
cent business caller in Waldoboro.
Frank Hisler of Somerville was re
cent overnight guest of his sister,
Mrs. Estern Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson
and son. Philip of South Thomaston
were callers Sunday on relatives in
town.
Mrs Dorothy Ranta and Marion
Jones have returned from a few
day’s visit with friends in Augusta.
Henry Salnio of Attleboro, Mass.,
has returned home for the Summer.
A game party will be held Friday
at the Hodge school house. At the
party last Friday, benefit of Red
Cross. Miss Eleanor Boynton was
awarded a pillow.
Miss Maybelle Jones, Norman
Boynton and Lois Boynton spent
the week-end at their home here.
Mrs. Luetta Weaver. Mrs. Rosetta
Sidelinger and Miss Minnie Cramer
who are the Red Cross solicitors at
Stickney Corner, report that resi
dents are giving generously.
Herbert Cox, Jr., of Augusta,
spent the week-end with his parents.
Pfc. and Mrs. George Jones are
making their home with Mrs.
Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mfs. Earl
Grinnell Pfc. Jones is on furlough
after serving a year in the European,
Theatre.

Rubber Basket

CHILD’S stroller
THOMASTON 105 4

wanted.

TEL.
22 24

♦ * * ♦

$3.50

1.00

WILL swap for hay. stock, either
Guernsey or Guernsey-Jersey heifers 3
to 12 months old. A Guernsey bull 6
to 10 months! Hereford heifers 3 to
10 months old or Hereford bull, 6 to
10 months old
Some good young
Hampshire sheep. ROSE HILL FARM,
Owl’s Head. Tel. 292-R.
20-23

ESTATES
BOUGHT
OUTRIGHT

FOR
CASH

1st and 2d Mortgages
on Real Estate

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 Grace St., Rockland
Tel. 603-W

7tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity.
Write or phone W J FRENCH, 10 High
St., Camden.
lOtf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
prices.
RIPLEY and JORDAN, 38
Oliver St. Tel 767-W.
104tf

.50
$5.00

SPECIAL PRICE for all three for a few
days only .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. W.SJo
Be sure to indicate which city booklet you wish.
If you wish more than one booklet add 50 cents for
each additional booklet.
Send cash, check or money order to

ALASKA LIFE
1947 American Bank Bldg.
Seattle 4, Wash.

ter.
I PAY CASH
Sunshine, Feb.—to Mr. and Mrs.
Al. Eaton, twm sons.
for real entate no matter where
Rubber-covered potato basket to
Rcckport, Feb. 27, to Mr. and safeguard potatoes against bruis
located or in what condition.
Mrs. Harold B. Heal, a son—Oliver ing, developed by United States
If priced right will make ca»h
Welson.
Rubber Company as a postwar
bid and pa*« paper* at once.
Rockland. March 4, to Mr. and product for the farmer. Made ot
Mrs. Sidney M. (Bird, a son— steel wire coated with synthetic
Elmer S.
rubber, the basket cushions po
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
Appleton, March 1, to Mr.and tatoes as pickers throw them
Mrs Vivian G. Pettengill, a daugh in. Open construction of sides
10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND
and bottom prevents collection of
ter.
TEL 603-W
Pleasant Point, March 3, to Mr. debris. Basket weighs 3 pounds,
and Mrs. Leslie Young, a son— holds five-eighths of a bushel.
Stanley.
7tf
Uhion, Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
WILL buy antiques, marble top
Ralph Young, a daughter.
WOMEN! WHO SUFFER tables
and stands, haircloth furniture,
Washington, March 4, to Mr. and
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
FIERY
MISERY
OF
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds,
Mrs. Ralph Hibbert, a son.
odd bases and shades, old glass and
Rockland, March 5, to Mr. and
china, old books old postage stamps,
Mrs Raphael S. Sherman, a daugh
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
anything old. Get my prices before
ter—-Dorothy Marston.
you
sell.
CARL
SIMMONS.
Rockland.
Vinalhaven, March 4, to Mr. and
If the functional “middle-age"
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240. Tel. Shop 1403.
period peculiar to women causes
Mrs. Max Conway, a son.
53tf
you to suffer from hot flashes, ner
Vinalhaven, March 2, to Mr. and
USED
Furniture
and
Stoves
wanted.
vous tension, irritability—try fam
Mrs. Henry Ewell, a son.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
ous Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC.. 283
Rockland. March 13, to Mr. and
Compound to relieve such symptoms. Main St.. Rockland
53tf
Mrs. George A. Wooster, a daugh
Pinkham’s Compound is one of the
ter.
best known medicines for this pur
pose. Also a grand stomachic tonic!
Jamaica Plain, Mass., March 13
MISCELLANEOUS

HOT HASHES

WAITING FOR THESE?
Just Received a shipment of Oil, Phil, and City Gas Combi
nations, Coal and Wood. Combinations, with either Phil or City
Gas, Kitchen Ranges for wood or coal. Cabinet Phil or City Gas
Stoves, Cabinet Electric Stoves. White Sinks Porcelain Tops,
with the water spray, Norge Pot Burning Oil Heaters, large and
medium sizes. Plenty of Chromium or Nicltle Stove Pipe, Collars,
and Elbows. New Fluorescent Lamps and new Four-Cover Camp
Stoves. White Enamel Hot Plates, three heats. Bath Tubs,
WTiite Porcelain, built to sit on the floor, latest designs. New
Floor Lamps with three-way switches. New Seagar White
Enamel Electric Commercial Refrigerators, 32-ft. capacity.
Repulse Electric Oil Pumps, place your oil barrel anywhere, and
the pump does the rest, and plenty of those Etna Oil Burners for
your Kitchen Ranges for $28.95, sent anywhere on receipt of
check.
In the near future I will have a new and complete line of
Stewart-Warner Radios, Vacuum Cleaners, Electric Mixers, Apex
Washing Machines, Electric Refrigerators and many other things
that you have been waiting for.

H. B. KALER

WASHINGTON, MAINE, TEL. 5-25, HOME SUNDAYS
22-tf

Advertisements ln this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 56 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: AU “blind ads” go called i. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

BROWN fur lined fur glove, found
on School street.
Owner may have
same by paying for this ad. and prov
ing property.
Call at The CourlerOazettc Office.
23-lt

PAIR of heavy horses six years old
for sale. C. J. TURFFS, Washington.
Tel 5 21.
_____________________ 22-23

PAIR of men’s shoes, found on coun
ter at Perry’s Marke'.
Owner can
have same by calling at PERRY'S MA.HKET and paying for this ad.
23’it
BLACK and tan hound found Apply
CHARLTON DAUCETT, West street,
Rockport.__________________________ 22*23

RATION Books No. 4 lost.
MRS.
BERNARD KALER. BERNARD KALER.
BERNARD KALER. JR. ADDIE F.
LURVEY. 56 Pleasant St.
21-23

TO LET
FURNISHED room to let at 26 North
Main street, suitable for couple em
ployed. or one or two gentlemen. Call
after 4 o’clock.
23*24

FURNISHED apartment to sub-let,
five rooms and flush. TEL 125-M
22*23

let with

bath.

TEL.
20 23

FOR SALE

CARPENTER or contractor wanted
FORD truck, l'i ton. 1901. good tires,
to remodel the Crocke t house. North good running -order, for sale. Wilf
End. HAROLD B KALER Washington. trade for coupe, or sedan with good
Tel 5-25
23 26 tires,, good running order; 41 GLEASON
ST, Thomaston.
23*24
WOMAN wanted days, to go home
nights. No drinking or smoking, age 30
RANGE oil burners for sale; also
to 55. Call be ween 9 a. m to 9 p. m. cabinet radio and a vlctroia with a lot
MRS PHILIP FIAGG. 778 Main St.
of records, and stoves of all kinds.
22 23 C E GROTTON. 564 Main St.
Tel.
1091 W.
23-26
TWO WHEEL trailer wanted, ln good
condition. TEL 342-W after 6 p. m
A large overstuffed chair, like new,
'
22*23 for sale; also antique blanket chest,
tables and towel racks; aJso a baby
ELDERLY man wants a middle-aged carriage, and a wooden ice refriger
housekeeper.
Write JAMES E AN ator. These can be seen at 138 CamDREWS. Vlnalhaven.
22*24 ren St TEL 1091-W.
23-24
LIGHT power-tools for woodworking
JERSEY cow for sale, 4 years old,
wanted.
Cash payment.
GORDON freshens March 29. RALPH PEARSE,
REED, 169 Main St., Thomaston. Tel. Hope, Me. Tel. Lincolnville 11-3. 23-24
74.
21*24
ROUND oak extension dining table
MOTORCYCLE wanted in good con for sale. TEL 767-W.____________ 23 24
dition
Write FRANK REYNOLDS.
LOBSTER buoys for sale. 15c and up.
CG.C. Le Gare, Coast Guard. ,
Cor. Rankin and Old County Road.
20*23 TEL. 995-JK.
23*26

I WILL BUY

The following births were re
corded :
Rockland. Feb. 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Robertson, a daughter
—Muriel Beverley.
Rockland, Feb. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank (Leino, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac L. McCaslin, a son—'Robert
Lewi.
Rockland, March 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Storer, a son.
iSomerv.lle Feb. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Hisler, a son.
Waldoboro Feb. 23, to Mr. and

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

ROOMS to
VICTROLA records, classical, semi
class.cal or band, wanted for use at 906 M
Timber Hill School, Owl's Head CLARA
T KELSEY, teacher. TFL 1.W3 PF*^

Mrs. Clifton LevenseUer, a daugh

MI >>gMs **w>M

CHEST COLDS

These city officials were chosen:
Treasurer, Dwight M. Virgin; road
commissioner, Lesl.e A. Eioss;
physician, O. L. Bartlett; overseer
of poor. Miss Jeannette Simmons;
tax collector. Oliver B. Lovejoy:
assessor, George K. Merrill; school
board, Mrs. C. F. Snow and C. S.
Beverage; harbor masier, Capt. E.
W. Freeman; chief eng.neer, W. S.
Pettee.
"All Aboard” was presented by
High School students at Park The
atre. In the cast were Elmer Joyce,
Evelyn Lord, Lewis O”Brien, Lucy
Fuller, Gladys Pettingill, Louis
Bosse, Ethel Crie, Wendell Fifield
Pauline McLoon and Phyllis Mo
ran.
The lollypop fad had struck
Rockland.
T. R. Sweetland bought the Clara
Black estate's interest ln Rankin
block.
Lincoln Academy won the Knox
and Lincoln basketball champion
ship.
Anthracite coal dropped from $19
to $17 and soft coal from $16 to $13.
Capt. J. Frank Gregory’s 80th
birthday was celebrated.
John Brenton retired as superin
tendent of the Clark Island granite
quarry.
Emerson Young dug a mess of
dandelion greens (March 6).
Reuben S. Thorndike was re
elected mayor, receiving 1641 votes
against 1312 cast for J. E. Stevens.
Aldermen elected were Lendon C.
Jackson, Harold A. Robbins, Ra
phael S. Sherman, William Ray
Erskine, W.lliam John Sullivan,
Gecrge A. Achorn, Marshall M.
Daggett.
The Common CouncJmen were
Llewellyn C Ames, Earl U. 'Chaples,
Harvey B. Mank. Clara W. Jchnson,
Tyler E. Clark, Samuel A. Macomber, John M. 'Richardson, Ethel A.
Campbell, R. W. Hanscom, Harold
A. Thomas, Edward M. Tolman,
Lucia F. Burpee, Ira J. Shuman,
Kathleen S. McIntyre, Marcellus M.
Condon, George C. Simmons,
Thomas J. Fleming, Nettie Free
man, Benjamin C. Perry, Charles
K. McWhinnie and Eugene CH.
Stanton.
The Clara Black estate sold to
B C. Perry the property opposite
the Y.M.CA. buildmg.
Joseph Dondis suffered $5000 loss
in a fire which destroyed his shore
front property at Frenchboro.
Freeman S. Young opened a fish
market at 231 Main street.
The Masons netted $1300 from
their food fair.

'
j
Leo A Laukka, S2c, U.S.N., of i
Bainbridge, Md., has been spending
a nine-day leave with his parents
HIGHER PHONE WAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Laukka, In
North Warren
Wage increases announced Thurs
Mrs. Augusta Moon, who has been day will affect 2400 telephone work
a patient at the Maine General ers in Maine and amount to about
Hospital, Portland, and daughter, $250,000 annually, Edward H. Shaw,
Miss Elma Moon, who has been with I manager of the Portland office of
her in Portland, have returned Mhe New England Telephone & Telhome.
, egraph Company, said Friday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laukka, who adjustments provide for weekly inspent a few days with her parents, , creases over wage schedules in efMr. and Mrs. Joe Chtonen, and his | feet in 1945 of $5 starting pay and
parents, Mr. and Mrs Arne Laukka, $8 in top pay for craftsmen and $5
North Warren, have returned to in starting pay and $7 in top pay
Flushing. L. I., Ne>w York.
for operators, supervisors and trifMr and Mrs. Maurice Hahn and fic clerks
Joseph Hahn, visited Mr, and Mrs.
Fred Hahn in Gardiner recently.
About 40,000,000 of the 56,000,Mrs. Perry Greene underwent C00 square miles of the earth’s sur
surgical treatment Friday at the face have not yet been accurately
• * ♦ •
Geisinger Hospital, in Dansville, mapped
The marriages for this period
Pa. Mr. Greene is wifh her.
Were
:
The postponed tea to honor the
Read The Courier-Gazette
Denver, Colo., Fe-b. 19, Daniel B
Miller of Cheyenne, Wyoming, and
Suzanne Edna Perry, formerly of

THE RESULT OF HIS SAFETY
ACTIVITIES .

CLASSIFIED

USE
OUR

VINALK/

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Servicej

w

REV MARK A. DAWBERI

GLEN COVE
James Sullivan has returned to
lis employmenet with the Central
Maine Power Co., having been conined to his house the past week by
■rysipelas.
She.a Woodward of Owl’s Head
vas weekend guest of her sister,
Mrs. Charlotte Farley.
Fred Gregory returned
last
ruesday after spending the Winter
v th his daughter Mrs. Granville
>hibles in Westbrook.

• • ••••••••

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1921.

'1

1 > TiBdaV-Frldd

[Tuesday-Frida?

WELDING
For the best ln welding of all kinds—
are weldlnng—surface welding, metal
lizing or metal spraying, flame hard
ening or flame cutting, send your
work to the Welding Division SOUTHWORTH
Maine's
Finest
Machine
Shop. 30 Warren Ave , Portland, Maine,
Tel 4-1424.
(F)
SMART-FORM foundation garments
, for sale, also surgical supports and
, corsets. FRANCES PHTNNEY Regis
tered corsetlere, 11 Fulton St. TeL
1017 W
22*23
FREE' If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion,
Heartburn. Belching. Bloating Nausea,
1 Gas Pains, get free sample UDGA. at
CORNER DRUG STORE
16*30
FIREWOOD mav be had for Its cut
ting
ALBERT TOLMAN. West Rockport._________ ;_____________________ 15*26
IF you want to make an appoint
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele
phone in advance during noon hour
or after 5 p m My specialty ls plat*
work DR J. H DAMON, dentist, 1«|
Limerock St Tel. 1357.
5tJ
~LOUIS*A WALKER. Life Insurance
and Annuities; 79 Rummer street. TEL.
s77. aouuftd, u«.
rn

DOUBLE tenememnt house with
lights, flush, and acre of land, for sale
at 4 Mechanic St., Thomaston
Inqulre at 283 Limerock St., or TEL.
1134-M.
23*24
HOME Clarion 8-20 range with full
hot water coll for
sale; In perfeot
condition. Call at 30 HOLMES St. 23*24
T’WO family house for sale, with
electricity 110-220v; town water and
flush toilets, near Main St. bridge.
TEL. 83. Warren. Me.
23*lt
PRIVATE sale—I am leaving Rock
land and am selling out my household
effects, stoves, refrigerator, linoleums,
and other miscellaneous articles. These
are bargains you do not want to miss.
Call at 18 Oak St. or Tel. 73-J MRS.

LULA SMITH.

22*23

GREEN and Ivory pre-war cook stove
with oil burner for sale; also Glen
wood heater.
MRS
HAROLD SOL
BERG. St. George road, Thomaston,
Me
23*24
USED hay for sale, $12 a ton at barn,
or will deliver WILLIAM DONOHUE
Head of the Bay.
23*24
VIOLIN; Special Model of Antonlus
Stradivarlus Cremonensls Faclebat 1901,
for sale. NAOMI ELLIOT. 8 Dunn St..
Thomaston. Tel. 78.
23-tf
FOR CSV F

(1) Cushing, Bedell Farm, 20 A
field. 14 woods, capable 1600 layers,
2500 chickens. 5000 broilers. 25 tons
hay; view oi Broad Cove. $5000 equipped
for poultry, $4600 without equipment.
(2) Pleasant Point, 10 r. year round
dwg., hardwood floors, barn, garage In
poor condition; porch, elec., no bath,
no flush. 5 acres, view of ocean oove;
separate shore privilege, boat bouse
(Large adjoining wood lot owned by
husband can be bought for addl price)
$4700.
(3) Tenant's Harbor. Il r. bouse
on tidal cieek, cistern, elec, pump,
flush, connected for tub, $5300 Will
sell furniture for extra price.
1 (4» Wheeler’s Bay. cottage lot with
11 acres of dense, tall spruce, on the
shore. $1500
(5) Port Clyde. 1-4 ml. out on
Horse Point Road, 7 room house (1
unfln ) on bluff, good well, hand pump
fish house, repairs necessary. 150 feet
more or less on shore, on channel at
mouth of St Oeorge River, no flats
mud. 120 degrees of ocean and river
view. Have you eagle’s blood in your
. veins? Here is your aerie, $2000.
I (6) Tenant's Harbor. 3Vj acres 6 r
house, elec. pump, no furnace, large
s’one fi-eplace, bath on first floor,
phone line to house. 2-car garage,
about 700 ft. frontage on tidal cove
ocean view; $9500 partly furnished;
$9200 unfurnl«hed. Cape Cod style
(7) Tenant's Harbor, 3Va acres, 2room cottage on point on tidal cove,
ocean view, about 100 ft. shore front
age, bathroom, gravitation from two
small rain water tanks, no cellr no
elec., furnished, $2500.
(8) Cushing, Stlmpson's Point Rd.,
farm over 85 acres, a 32-rod strip of
hayfleld, tillage, fenced pasture, and
woods running from St. George River
to the Spear s Mill Road, 6 finished
rooms, open chamber, barn, henhouse
Electricity‘to the house, but not yet
installed. No running water, but good
well and spring. The river site has two
or three good cottage lots with easy
access We think we might get $4500
for this, but are asking $4000 Quick
sale desired Bargain because of death
ln family.
Watch next issue for new list All
properties here advertised are exclusive
listings.
>’
S. A. LAVENDER
Licensed Broker
151 Main St„
Thomaston.
Tel 4
____________________________ 23 It
UPRIGHT piano ln good condition
for sale. TEL. 632, City.
22-23
BLACK Clement-Cross Pullets ; 6
weeks old, for sale. C. B. TOLMAN
Warren Tel, 44-5.
22-23
KITCHEN range (black iron); for
sale; black iron, good heater; oak
dining room table and four chairs; 2
oil stoves, one table model; antique
secretary: 2-wheel trailer. MRS. O. B.
CARROLL, Warren
Tel. 6-13.
22-23
YOUNG stock for sale, also one pair
bay horses, wgt
300; one saddle
horse, one-horse McCormick mowing
machine large band saw, eight-horse
stationary engine; late 29 model A Se
dan, 1937 Dodge sedan L C PEABODY,
Wurrer.
Te’. 26-3
22*23
MALE dog, spaniel and hound. 5
mos. old; female rat terrier. 5 mos. old
$10 ea HARRY 6 CROCKETT, Curils
Ave.. Camden. Tel. 2549.
22*23
MTTK can. 30 qt. unmarked, lost be
tween Warren and Rockland
Return
to 427 Old County B4., City.
TEL.

RwirO.

M

RADIO for sale, also vacuum clean
er. chiffonier, spring and mattress; 41
No *<sln St
TEL 422 W
22-23
ROUND dining table. 5 oak chairs,
leatherette seats; heavy oak side
board: 27 WATER ST . City.
22*25
MOTORS for boats -1931 Ford model
A; 193S Chevrolet master for sale.
These motors have been completely
overhauled, including new rings. R
S JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane.__________
1934 CHEVROLET truck radiator.
1935 Chevrolet master radiator, 1903
Chevrolet truck? cylinder head, 1906
Chevrolet master block with good
crankshaft and pistons. 1906 hydraulic
master front. 1936 Chevrolet master
block and head, sold only together.
1936 Chevrolet master transmission for
sale, also complete rear ends for 19345-6 Chevrolet master cars. R. S. JOR
DAN. 6 Kelley Lane.
22*lt
WAITING FOR THESE?
Just received a shipment of Oil. Phil,
and City Gas Combinations, Coal and
Wood. Combinations, with either Phil
or City Oas. Kitchen Ranges for wood
or coal. Cabinet Phil or City Oas
Stoves, Cabinet Electric Stoves. White
Sinks. Porcelain Tops, with the water
spray, Norge Pot Burning OU Heaters,
large and medium sizes.
Plenty of
Chromium or
Nlckle Stove
Pipe.
Collars, and Elbows. New Fluorescent
Lamps and new Four-Cover Camp
Stoves.
White Enamel Hot Plates, three
heats.
Bath tubs, white porcelain,
built to sit on the floor, latest de
signs.
New floor lamps with threeway switches. New Seegar white ena
mel electric commercial refrigerators.
32-ft. capacity
Repulse Electric Oil Pumps, place
your oU barrel anywhere, and the
pump does the rest, and plenty of
those Etna OU Bume-s for your
Kitchen Range/ for £28 95. sent any
where on receipt of check
In the near future I will have a new
and complete line of Stewart-Warner
radios, vacuum cleaners, electric mix
,ers. Ape» washing machines, electric
refrigerators and many other things
that you have been waiting for.
H. B KALER.
Washington. Me.
Tel. 5-25.
Home Sundays
22tf
HOUSEHOLD odds and ends for sale.
Can be seen week-ends only.
Near
Bessey Bridge, white house with red
shutters, UNION
22*F-26
LOOSE hay for sale, good quality.
CUTTING FARM Rt. 1. South War
ren. Tel. Union 33-3.____________ 22*25
TWO-HORSE Jigger for sale; also
one-hOrse truck w-gon und lncub«tor.
Trade Qr sell. TEL 45 3, Thomaston,
or write GEORGE WINSLOW. Thomaston.
________________
22*24
HAY for sale; loose, ln barn; no dellverles.
DEWEY R. CALL.
West
Meadow Rd . City - Tel. 33-M.
22*23
DELTA bench saw and planer, romplete with motor. TEL. 271-J.
22*23
for SALE————MODERN home and modem barn on
17 acres of land within the city limits;*
l-room house; modern bath; hot water
heat; hardwood floors; Insulated. New
bam 45 x60’ having floor space area (2
floors of about 5000 sq. ft. Running
water and electricity. Would lend It
self well for factory buualng or rxibouse for commercial purposes where
home and business could be combined
At present lt ls used for the raising
otf poultry and ls offered for sale all
stocked and equipped
Modern home, near central location;
9-rooms (part sub-let at $40 per
month). Owner occupies 5 rooms on
first floor. Hot water heat; modem
bath; excellent repair and very nice
location. First class home.
If you cannot find a rent why not
buy a cottage at Crescent Beach
Vhlch you may soon occupy; 5 rooms;
fireplace, running water. Partly fur
nished and In real good repair. Ex
cellent water view.
For those who will build I have a
few nicely placed building lots.
F. H. WOOD.
Top floor of Court House,
Rockland, Me
. .
22-23
VWni'E asbestos siding shingles for
sale, also five rolls green slate-surfaced
roofing, three rolls sheathing paper,
one keg nails TEL 1017 W
22*2*
'23
ELECTRIC motor 1 h. p 110-220 V
60 cycle; 2 h.p. electric motor 110 v 60c
c. HYLAND MACHINE CO, Spear’s
’Wharf;. City.
22 23

Rockand Lodge of EI
nate officers at tonigl
Supper at 6 30.
U. S BRANCH NORWICH
INS. SOCIETY I
Norwich, Entl
ASSETS DEC 3 ll

Real Estate,
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank I
Agents’ Balances,
J
Interest and Rents,
Alte>ther Assets.
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not adml'|

Admitted,
LIABILITIES DEC
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
Al! other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Llablllt

Total Liabilities and Si
plus,
ALFRED STI

THE MERCANTILE INSlI
PANY OF AM IJ
150 WiUiam St., New ]
ASSETS DEC 31
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets,
^Boss Assets.
Deduct Items not ad
mitted.

Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
All

Total Liabilities and S )

plus.

140

THIRTY-FOOT Cabin, Boat, 7 foot
10-inch beam for sale. 40-50 Red Wing
mo’or; less than 100 hours operation
Suitable for lobsterlng. Apply ’’W".
care The Courier-Gazette.
22-23
OOOD hay for sale. 15 tons. F. G

SUKEFORTH, BurkettvWe.

other Liabilities,

Cash Capital,
6urplus over all Liabliitl

MAURICE F LO
Insurance
Talbot Ave.,
R<i

Fine

Tel. 926.
21*®

OFFICE safe for sale, ln good con
dition. 29,2x42x27’• outside: 24x19x13
Inside.
MAINE COAST SEAFOOD
CORP., Rockport. Tel Camden 496
21-23
TEN tons hay, dry soft wood Junks.
PElha-t W EDWARDS Tel. 806-J
21 23
SEVEN lambs and a buck, 5 new
milch cows. 10 heifers, ready to freshen.
PETtot EDWARDS Tel 806-J.
21 23
MoCRAY electric refrigerator for sale.
suitable for restaurant or store DUNN
8c ELLIOT. TTiomaaton. Me. Tel. 5

Wtf
BOAT for sale. 36 ft. long and 9 ft.
wide, with a Chrysler engine, with 2
to 1 reduction gear All equipped for
lobsterlng Will sell April 1.
HAR
OLD BUNKER. Matinicus.
19-24
RANGE oil burners Just arrived

Ex

pert Installation and service. New fur
naces available, tailored to your home
needs by a trained heating engineer.
H. E OSBORNE, phone 574, P. O Box
596. Rockland______ ________________ I9tf
SWISS stop watch ln good condition
for sale. Price $15.00. TEL 793-W
7tf
GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER
Granite For

Walks, Curbing. Paving. Out-Door
Fireplaces. Colored Flagging, Property
markers. Boat Mooring Culvert Stone,
Brook Covers, Honor Rolls, Steps,
Monumental Stone and Bases. Crushed
Stone for Dock
Pill and Driveway Filling and Surf iclns
JOHN MEEHAN R SON
Clark Island. Me ............. Rocklaad 21-U

Alfred C. Hocking Tenant's Harbor 58-13
103tf
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes.
Corona Portable typewriters.
L O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
and our representative will call on vou
JOURNAL PUBLTSHINO CO., journal
Building, Belfast. Me
85ttf
MY ANTIQUE glass for sale, at horns

Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Saturdays,
1 JO to 6 p m and evenings. Appropri
ate gifts for showers, weddings etc No
O NXWaUN, 40 Mdymto

jj^lern I

In Package^

fe Tij^3^-Fn9aV ~

-Frafay
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SCIENTIST Went Down Fighting
But What Will Happen If
Cap’n Grimes Follows
Recommendations

✓X
ZX ZX
xZ\ Z\
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rices
lines InAdditional
mes. Five
advertiset'ourier-

Telephone 2-21
Mr and Mrs. James Barton, who
spent the Winter in Westerly, R.
I have returned home.
Parish supper will be held in
Miss Faye Coburn recently enter theA Methodist
vestry next Wednes
tained the Needlecraft Club at her day at 6 30 Supper committee is:
home on Carver street, compliment- Mrs. Lela Haskell Mrs. Nina Pull
j,g Mrs. Ola Ames of Bcituate, er and Mrs. John Cunningham.
Mass, who has been visiting at the
chicken pie supper served by
home’ oi her son, .Edward Ames. thefhe
fourth group of women working
Refreshments were served and a on the store fund netted $50. Guests
Jkghtlul social evening enjoyed.
enjoyed an interesting and instruc
M; and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson tive talk by Donald Calderwood re
Of Everett, Mass., spent the week-*' cently discharged from the Air
end at their Summer home here.
Corps. Mr. Calderwood stationed
H . Morton recently bought of in India, served in the air transport
0 V Drew '‘Cam# Mallard” at command cargo, passenger and
mail service around the world.
park Harbor.
Mrs. Margie Chiles entertained Life in India and the strange cus
the Atlantic Street Bridgp Club toms of the India people were of
Friday night. Refreshments were special interest. He was a volun
served. First honors at cards was teer and flew the -Hump” on the
uon by Mrs. Hazel Roberts, second routine flight from Ind-a into
China. Th s was the most danger
b. Mrs Cora Peterson.
(
Harry Collard of Portland and ous route into China, but one neces
Frederic Mosher of Union were sary because of the presence of
guests last week at the home of' anti-aircraft fire from the Japanese
on ether routes.
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Miller.
The WSCS will meet Thursday at
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Ha tch
and family have returned here from 2.30 with Mrs. Lela Jlaskell.
The fifth group working for the
Portland and are Occupying their
home on East Boston road, recently store fund will sponsor a penny
pary and box lunch at the vestry
bttKht from Robert Georgeson.
Nitaneats were entertained I March 29.
Thursday night by Mrs. Erdine i
Subject for the Junior Service
Chilles- Supper was served and a ' next Sunday will be “How the
nleasant evening passed with sew- j Methodist Church began.”
L and knitting.
Mr and Mrs Bliss Puller were
Herbert Libby of Boston was over- 'n Portland last Friday,
nivht guest Friday of hts mother, '. Paul A Jones, M D., has returned
Mrs L Ilian Libby.
,home after three and one-half
Miss Lois Webster visited Satur- Years service in the Navy as Lt.
daV in Rockland.
Commander. He will limit hts pracMr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gray of , tlc<* 10 neuro-psychiatry,
islesford were guests last week of i Mr- and Mrs. George Buzzell of
Mr
Gray’s mother, Mrs. Florence Brunswick were callers Friday on
Mr
Mrs. Lela Haskell Dinner guests
Spear.
Mr and Mrs. Stuart Davis an- the same night were Mr. and Mrs.
nounce
Glidden of Biddeford,
nvunx-v the birth March
.
_16 of a son. Harold
Vprnnn
D
Inn/l spent
<•
Vernon T-Irvraco
Howse of Portland
Meetings of Union Church Cir
days last week with h-s
cle are to be discontinued until ■ several
family.
May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Payson of
Mr. and Mrs Sven Swanson of
Worcester
were weekend guests of
Worcester, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Curtis Payson.
flbiiison’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Starrett was guest
Wtz Swanson
MrS„ Jen E^‘LvWcalubhSuT ™
UU CrelehtOn'
e
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Saturday to» tbe’ weary Club. Supper was served and the evening

passed with‘ card

McKinley went Sat.

Mrs

urday tQ Behnont> Mass

where

Vn„n„nni-t wdl be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Birger Youngquist t
of Worcester, Mass., are visiting at

for the week

Mrs. Lucius Barker goes to Portthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernard , land tcmorrow where *he wl] join
Warren.
her ccusin, Mrs. Clifford Ward.
They will attend the flower show in
Rockand Lodge of Elks will nomi- Boston together.
nate officers at tonight’s meet .ng.
Entered apprentice degree will be
Supper at 6 30.
conferred by the Union Masonic
Lodge at a special meeting Thurs
I S BRANCH NORWICH UNION FIRE
day night.
INS. SOCIETY, LTD.
Norwich, England
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton
ASSB7TS DEC. 31. 1945
went Sunday to Boston on a busi
Real Estate.
$ 175,000 00 ness trip. Their tr.p will also in
Stock- and Bonds,
6
an elude a visit to their daughter BarCash In Office and Bank
419^575.42 bara ;n Wellesley Hills.
Agents' Balances.
44963 39
Miss Isabelle Abbott has returned
Interest and Rents,
Aether Assets.
_243.434.17 hcme.
$7 684 722 31
®gL Chester Butler returned home
G-ross Assets.
.33,200 35 Saturday having received his disDeduct Items not admitted
—----------- charge frem the Army after 34
Admitted.
$7,651.521 96
Of service. He spent one
liabilities DEC 31.
• month in England and the remainNet Unpaid Losses,
*4 046 040 58 der of lls European service was in
Unearned Premiums,
795^223.95 ; France. Jchn Plachowicz of CamAl! other Liabilities,
Cash Capital
50000000 bridge, Mass., his buddy, arrived
Surplus over all Liabilities, _ 954-396.74

w

him and is guest al

, l®r home,
Donald Calderwood went Sunday
to Portland where he has employ23 T 27
ment.
Lt. Burnell Farris and Arthur
1th MERCANTILE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF AMERICA
, Farris visited friends and relatives
150 William St.. New York, N. Y.
here Saturday. Burnell, stationed
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1945
in Cal.fornia and is spending a 10Stocks and Bond*.
*7 847 30t 24 ■ day leave- accompanied by his wife,
Cash ln Office and Bank
494 ^72 3£* w.th his parents in Bath.
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
12 3t 1.92 j
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear of
Interest and Rents.
53
7H5
62
1
Warren
were guests Sunday of Miss
All other Assets,
___ i___ i_ ' Susie Hahn and Justin Ames.
$8,921,283 52 1 Miss Barbara Zwicker, recently
loss Assets.
Deduct Items not ad
from Florida is vis.ting her sister.
19,457.21
mitted.
Mrs. Henry Knight.
Admitted
$8,901.826 31
Staff Sgt. Howard Leonard has
received his discharge from the
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1945
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 438.147 oo Army and is expected heme today.
2.701.207 70 He has been in
service over 31^
Unearned Premiums.
247.180 88
AH other Liabilities,
1.000.000.00 years, the last five months spent in
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities. 4.515.290.73 Japan.
Clarance Perry, Miles Leach and
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus.
$8,901,826.31 Clarence Leonard were home from
Kent's Hill over the weekend.
MAURICE F LOVEJOY.
Georg? Robbins is a patient at
Insurance
140 Talbot Ave.,
Rockland. Maine I Kn(JX Hosp;tal.
Total Liabilities and Surplus.
$7
Alfred strout

651.521 93

Fine—Fresh—Flavorful

s Harbor 56-13
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Uniforms tn Japan

Schoolboys in Japan wear either
army or navy uniforms, with school
buttons, but army and navy uni
forms are seldom seen on the
streets.

SALADA
In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

UWtfTtK,

as

Spaniard Found Mahogany Trees

Records show that at the end of
the Sixteenth century the Spaniards
cut mahogany trees in Jamaica
which were 36 feet in girth.

SAVINGSBONDS

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Six
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Enjoy your favorite sport at ita beat
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel oaten to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACM. FLOBIDA
41ANES J. FARRELL. Mjr. • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

1

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
insect
13-Bird homes
45- The (Fr.)
15- Fine rock particles
46- Kitchen utensil
16- lndigent
19-A pastry
48-Be upright
50- Cubical body
21-Female deer
51- Chief actor
23-Canvas shelters
25-Tardier
53- And other things
(Latin abbr.)
17-Metric land measure
27-Fish eggs
16- Con junction
29-Speck
54- Moist
19- Chum
55- Miatake
32- Leaps
56- To wear away
20- Length measure
33- lnterjection
22- Plural suffix
34- Dozes
23- Very smalt
35- Repair
VERTICAL
24- lmplement
36- Dine
26-Liberated
1-Animal den
37- Slumber
28-Peruses
2- Unit of work
39- Prevent from acting
3- Diphthong
30- Ahead
40- Skip lightly
31- Toward
4- Score
42-Brief letter
92-Briatle (Surg.)
^-Pleasure
45-Citrous fruit
6- Six
35—loins
47-Sailor
7- Epoch
38-A food fish
49- Near by
40-Darhng
8- Vcnturo
50- Father
41>Withln
•-Teat
52-Railroad (abbr.)
43-Op«n (Poet,)
11-V«ry
54-Act

HORIZONTAL
1-Smallest
S-Rescued
9-Peel
tO-Serpent
12TPersia
14- Equip
15- A boat

and Surf i?ln«

SON

FRIENDSHIP
Fred Young and Hiram Colony of
Monhegan spent a few days in town
recently.
Harry Burns and family have
moved to Harpswell.
Mrs Chester Havener and Mrs.
Stillman Havener have returned
from Miles Memorial Hospital where
they were patients for two weeks.
Crotch Island, formerly owned by
Mr. Stokes, has been bought by
Samuel Hollander who will operate
a music camp there this Summer.
Mrs. Phoebe Burns has returned
home after passing the Winter in
New Harbor with her son, Swansey
Burns.
Mrs. Lillian Pottle has so far re
covered from illness as to be able to
return, home after passing the Win
ter with her son, Louville Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rodamr of
Waldoboro called Sunday on friends
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'R. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wincapaw
pleasantly surprised Mrs. Ernest
Beckett last Tuesday night on the
occasion of her birthday. The
evening was spent socially, and mu
sic and singing were enjoyed A
light repast was served.
Ralph Wallace of Bath was guest
Sunday of his grandmother. Mrs.
George Cook. Mr. Cook sprained
the ligaments of his leg recently.
Mrs. Lena Cushman of Long Is
land is visiting her sister JVfrs. Nellie
Sylvester.

9

ng. Out-Door
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“ilvert Stone,
Rolls, Steps,
Iases, Crushed
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Robert P. Russell, head of the
central technical and research or
ganization of Standard Oil Com
pany (New Jersey), who will re
ceive the American Institute of
Chemists 1946 gold medal for
“noteworthy
and outstanding
service to the science of chem
istry," citing particularly wartime
achievements in production of air
craft fuels, explosives and syn
thetic rubber
Mr. Russell is president of the
Standard Oil Development Com
pany, a petroleum research or
ganization that has made major
contributions to the development
of new and improved petroleum
products and processes. Among
them were the Fluid catalytic
cracking process which made pos
sible enormous increases in the
output of 100 octane aviation gas
oline; a process for permitting
production of unprecedented quan
tities of synthetic toluene for TNT;
and a catalytic process for making
butadiene from petroleum for syn
thetic rubber.

Any hope that Cap’n Grimes and
his Goose and Ganders might have
had that they were about to start art
upward surge that would bring them
within hailing distance of the
Skippers was rudely shattered by
said Skippers Monday night of last
week, when the Ganders were again
forced to bow to defeat in a closely
contested and exciting match, which
saw them four pins down at the end
As has happened so many times
this season the Skippers got th*
jump and took the first string by 10
pins, but the Ganders came back
to carry the second string by six
pins and from then on it was any
body’s bowling match.
Big strings and high scores were
conspicuous by their absence, but
as Gene HaU was wont to say about
bowling, “ Taint what you get, but
how close you get, that makes ex
citement." so in spite of low scores
interest and excitement ran high.
Link Sanborn, in spite of a crick
in his back, a pain in his neck, a
wobbly knee and a lame arm, all
contracted in the clam flats the pre
vious day, managed to edge himself
out front as head man,, but Link's
high score of 266 was nothing to
boast about, even for a man in as
hard shape as Link said he was.
The cellar was inhabited for the
evening by the "off again, on again”
twins MacDonald of the Ganders
and Mitchell of the Skippers whose
twin strings of 240 will ensure their
warming the bench next week.
Just to illustrate how individual
scores may fluctuate and yet the to
tals remain fairly even, also to show
how closely the boys were bowling
in this particular match, following
are the scores of the last string, with
the Skippers four pins ahead at the
start. MacDonald 85 vs. Young 83,
Grimes 78 vs. Mitchell 79, Sanborn
86 vs. Peterson 87. Mills 102 vs. An
derson 104, The Goose 77 vs. Poole
75. Total of each team 428
Those four pins came in mighty
handy for tlie Skippers. This de
feat has started Cap n Grimes out
into the market to see what can be
garnered in the way of sustenance
for his broken down organization.
One Skipper on hearing this recom
mended the Cap n. put on a nice feed
of razor blades, liffiburger cheese,
and equal portions of Lydia Pink
ham’s and Beef Iron and Wine. He
said the blades would make them
keen, the cheese strong, and the
medicine should fill them up with
vim and vigor.
Der Cap had the string of defeat
assuaged a little, however, when la
ter in the week, Doctor Mills and
he paired off against Walter Mills
and Ted MacDonald in a wordy
foursome that brought balm to his
fevered brow. In spite of a steady
barrage of high pressure hot air put
out by the losers Doc and Cap
swarmed all over Walter and Ted
and the end found the winners 112
pins up and the spirits of Cap’n
Grimes up accordingly.
Earlier in the week Poole and
Wahlman again took the measure of
Roberts and The Goose in a five
string match with the following
figures, Poole 474, Wahlman. 462,
Total 936. The Goose 461, Roberts
416, total 877.
Ganders and Skippers Score—
Ganders—MacDonald 240, Grimes
244, Sanborn 266, Mills, 263, Goose
257, total. 1270.
Skippers—Young 263, Mitchell
240, Peterson 250, Anderson 259,
Poole 262, total, 1274.
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BIBLE QUESTIOnS

T. C.A. Uses Radar

ANSW-CR-CD BY TH€

i APPLY the wartime miracle of radar to civilian
air travel, Trans-Canada Air Lines has Installed
an experimental radar station at Its operations head
quarters in Winnipeg. It thus becomes »he first air
line in the world to use this marvelous extension of
human vision to improve the efficiency and safety of
flight.
Two important working parts of* what was until
recently a military secret are shown in the photo
graphs. In the top picture is the rotating antenna
which sends out radio waves and then catches the
returning "echo".
The lower photograph shows S.S. Stevens. T.C.A.
Superintendent of Communications and Electronic
Development, operating the "Cathode Ray Indicator",
radars screen, which is similar to that used in
television.
This particular type is known as the “Plan Posi
tion Indicator”, or P.P.I., which is radar in its most
advanced form. Recorded on the screen as a dot is

T
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Question—O u r pastor teaches
tithing. What do you say?

Photographs: Trans-Canada Air Lines

an aircraft in flight. The electronic beam, timed with
the scanning antenna, moves around the face of the
dial like the hand of a clock and gives a fluorescent
picture of what radar sees.
When it is used on an aircraft, radar gives the
flight crew a continuous picture of the ground below
In any weather.
Trans-Canada ls carrying on experiments In co
operation with the R.C.A.F. and the National Re
search Council, Ottawa, in blind landings, observa
tion by weather balloons in the stratosphere and the
detection of storms.
Mr. Stevens who directs T.C.A. communications
and the radar experiments recently attended the
Third Commonwealth and Empire Conference on
Radio in London and is attending the Third Interna
tional Eronautlcal Radio Communications Confer
ence at Rio Janeiro.

Answer—Your Bible says: “Bring
ye all tbe tithes Into the storehouee,
that there may be meat in Mine
bouse, and prove Me now herewith,
saitb tbe Lord of hosts, if 1 will not
open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough to
receive it.” Malachi 3:10.
Q.—Can you give me some refer
ences to read in times of trouble?
A.—The following are suggested:
Psalm 34:19; Isaiah 48:10; Daniel
12:10; Zephaniah 3:19; Acts 9:16;
Hebrews 12:6.
Q.—Please give ue a list of the
Hebrew months of the Bible.

A.—The months of the sacred
year, beginning with April are list
ed as—Abib or Nisan, Zlf or Ziv,
Sivan, Tbammuz, Ab. Elul, Etbanlm
or Tlsrl, Bui, Chisleu, Tebeth, She
bat, Adar.
Q.—How often should the Lord’*
•upper be celebrated?

A.—The directions given by Paul
to the Gentile Christians made no
reference to any definite time. “And
when He had givA thanks. He
brake it. and said. Take, eat: thlB
Is My body, which is broken for
you: this do ln remembrance of Me.
. . . As often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do shew the
Lord’s death till He come.” 1 Cor
inthians 11:24, 26. Some believe
that Acts 2:46 refers to a dally ob
servance of the Lord's supper; oth
ers declare that ActB 20:7 shows a
weekly observance.
Q.—Is anything definite said In
the Bible about dishonesty? If so,
please give a verse or two. We need
It In this place.
A.—There’s a lot, and It’s defi
nite. Leviticus 19:13: “Thou shalt
not defraud thy neighbour, neither
rob him: the wages of him that is
hired shall not abide with thee al)
night until the morning." Proverbs
11:1: “A false balance Is abomina
tion to the Lord: but a just weight
is His delight." 1 Thessalonians
4:6: “That no man go beyond and
defraud “his broJhZr in“any' matter:
because that the Lord is the aven
ger of all such, as we also have
forewarned you and testified." Read
Deuteronomy 25:13-16; Proverbs
3:27, 28; Proverbs 20:10; Jeremiah
22:13; Zechariah 5:3; James 5:4.

Snow struck the box about nine feet
down.
Edward Rowe Snow has a family
background which predestined him
to romantic and adventurous un
His mother, Alice Rowe
Telling the Adventures af Edward Rowe Snow dertakings.
Snow, spent the first 14 years of
her life at, sea. She is the author of
Who Seeks Underwater Treasure
a bcok entitled, "(Log of a Sea Cap
tain’s Daughter.”
Mrs. Snows
father, Capt, Joshua Nickerson
Rowe, died in the Klondike and is
The only serious treasure-hunt- fane Capt. Samuel Bellamy, as buried
in Sitka. Her grandfather,
er and doubioon-diver now opera- j dirty a ruffian, as ever cracked on Richard Keating, a clipper captain,
ting in southern New England is all sail, put ashore on the outer bar perished in Calcutta of the plague.
The Snows, themselves go back
Edward Rowe Snow ol Winthrop,' in April. 1717.
Mass., a large, rumpled young man i The Whidah galley was taken by to Nicholas Snow, born in 1623, who
with a pippin complexion. Snow is j Bellamy in the Windward Passage married the family into the May
by nature a romantic and a Rover I in February of that year She was flower passenger list by espousing
Boy, akin in spirit to the late Rich- enroute from Jamaica to London Constance Hopkins, daughter of a
ard Halliburton, who achieved full and bore a rich cargo, being fresn 1629 crosser, Stephen Hopkins. Ed
canonization, as the escapists’ pa from trading on the Guinea Coast. ward Rowe Snow was bom in 190C
tron saint when he perished nobly Indigo she carried and elephants' ln Rockland. Maine, where his
in an attempe to cross the Pacific teeth, gold dust and sugar; also grandfather. Israel Snow, foundea
Ocean in a Chinese junk
about 20,000 pounds in money which the I. L. Snow shipyard. His
Snow has been, from time to time Bellamy’s pirates has sacked in, 180 father was Edward Sumpter Snow
,^n
a seaman in the merchant service,. bags, each weighing 50 pounds, one
a track and football star, school! for each scoundrel in his small fleet parents moved to Winthrop, Mass.,
eacher and an. athletic coach, and ; of four ships, of which the Whidah and opened a butter and egg busi-1
is a Harvard A B. and a Boston was the flagship and flew ihe Old ness.
After graduating from Winthrop
University A. M. As Lieutenant Roger.
Snow of the U. S. Army Air Forces,
Just how much of the 20,000 High School, Snow worked at the
12th Bomber Group, he was wound pounds remains aboard the Whidah butter and egg business awhile, then
ed during the African invasion.
and exactly where the Whidah popped off to the Orient in the oil
Snow is currently planning to in rests are moot questions. The tanker Paul Schoop. His mother,
Ed. Note: Address your questions tt
vade Conanicut Island in Narragan Whidah's iron caboose was visible thinking of Father Rowe and
the
BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The
Grandfather
Keating,
probably
ap

sett Bay to prosecute a search for above water until early in the 1860s.
V oice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los Angeles
any pieces of eight Captain Kidd
Snow and • his close-mouthed proved. The Paul Schoop, return 53,
Calif. Bible questions of general in
giav have planted there when he Malden divers, Bill and Al George, ing from China, lost Snow in Los
fchiid a brief visit to his old priva worked over the area with the Re- Angeles. After working as an extra terest will be answered in this column
teering pal, Tom Paine. He says he gavlas last Summer until fOnds got in Hollywcod for a short time he “ tPa,e Pfrmat.
~
—
is goine to use a "device” to locate low. He thinks he has narrowed shipped to Honolulu, where he
SWAN’S ISLAND
this highly improbable cache.
the area of practical search to less challenged the celebrated Duke
By "device’’ Snow presumably than a mile.
Kahanamoku to a swimming race
Robert Joyce is chairman of the
means the electronic detector he
A man named John Howard an£
v. x v. v.
v. ..
Red Cross drive.
Feeling that he had had enough
used to turn up the Great Treasure Nickerson is said to have spotted
Mrs. Nelson Mbrse arrived home
of the King of Calf Island, a buried the outline of the ship from the adventure for a while. Snow re last
Friday after being a patient at
hoard of between $1800 and $2000 cliffs at Chatham in 1923—much turned to Winthrop and became a
football
Maine
General Hospital for several
Offered a
whose existence was revealed to him as an observer in a blimp might lifeguard.
by a waterfront character with a spot the silhouette of a submarine scholarship by
Inter-Mountain weeks. She was accompanied home
wooden leg and confirmed by a pin- —and to have swum out to investi- Montana, he shook the sand be- by her daughter, Velma of Fram
tween his toes and for the next ingham Mass , for a visit of ten
prick code discovered in an old book. gate.
It might be pointed out that
Reaching the spot he lowered couple of years devoted himself to days.
Mr.and Mrs. I. W. Stinson who
Rhode Island has other possibilities his feet and found himself standing the pursuit of learning at that in
in the treasure-hunting line besides in about four feet of water. He stitution. which had a warm wel spent the Winter in Rockland with
the probably mythical chest buried then dove under and groped until come for a young man who could Mrs. Nelhe Stinson, returned home
by the ill-fated Kidd. The noted his hand rested on an object which punt 71 yards and dropkick 51.7 last Friday.
Capt. Thomas Tew, for instance, is proved to be a trunnion or wheel of yards from the line of scrimmage
The World Day of Prayer was
known to have buried 12 003 pounds, one of the Whidah’s cannon. La- He established a record of 6 feet observed last Friday at the home
somewhere on his Portsmouth farm ter, Nickerson returned to the 1 inch in the high jump, “and I of Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask, with
after a successful expedition, to wreck with a hacksaw and removed can. still pole-vault,” Snow warmly special readings, prayers and songs
Madagascar and the Red Sea, and the trunnion, which was made of' assured me the day of our inter- for the occasion.
there are stories of gold planted on lignum vitae.
view.
A farewell reception to Rev. and
Warwick (Neck.
in 1879, a Capt. Howard NickerAt Inter-Mountain Snow met
Edward Rowe Snow gives the im- son dragged his anchor over the Anna-Myrle Hagg, cousin of Gun- Mrs. Carl F. Hall and son David
pression of being one of the most site where the Whidah went down dar Hagg, the Scandinavian dis was held Saturday night at the
happ.ly uninhibited souls in the and fluked something heavy. He tance runner. They were married heme of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J.
United States. He is that rare thing, dove and found that he had snagged in 1932. the year he was graduated Trask by the Baptist and Atlantic
parishes which they served. The
an unfrustrated Yankee. Snow says a large chest He managed to get from Harvard.
that he believes in doing what he another line on his trove but it' His master's degree is from Bos- evening was spent in singing,
likes to do, not what he ought to, broke just as the chest surfaced, ton University. When it came to prayer and readings. A purse of
and he has never deviated very far They say that he went back to the choosing a subject for his thesis money was presented to each from
from that rule in the course of a scene later and brought up two can- Snow wisely selected the one he their friends in both churches. Mr.
fairly eventful life.
non. Anything else?
That's what knew the most about, the islands of Trask presented the gift while Mrs.
He has, moreover, succeeded in they don't say.
Boston Harbor. As a writer. Snow Adelbert Bridges gave to Mrs. Hall
making his lifelong hobby, the hisFrom the standopint of returns is simple and direct. He has no a handsome pink silk beaded bag
tory and lore of the New England the Summer of 1945 was not a par- affectations of style. His writing is with a purse of money. A light re
coast, pay off to the extent of sev- ticularly successful treasure-hunt, as instinctive a projection of his do- past was served.
eral well-written and authoritative ing season for Snow, but late last what-you-want-to-do creed as hts
Rev. and Mrs. Carl F. HaU and
books, starting with "Islands of Bos- Fall he scored, resoundingly, when stunt of flying Christmas packages son David went Monday on the
ton Harbor,” which he wrote as the he really did turn up some buried to lighthouse keepers, broadcasting, Sunbeam to Bar Harbor where they
thesis for his Master's degree at treasure. Once again Chatham was lecturing, or dousing for the King of wlll reSld€. Rev. Mr. Hall goes to
Boston University.
his base of operations. It is very Calf Island’s treasure.
Gouldsboro, South Gouldsboro and
Since then he has published curious story.
Snow is a many-sided person. Qorea on tbe Seacoast Mission staff,
Storms and Shipwrecks of New
There came to Boston in 1864 a The last time I talked with him. iakfng the place of Mrs Peasley,
England,” "Pirates and Buccaneers Jnan Who became a lighthouse keep- at the Old State House in Boston, who has retired
of the Atlantic Coast” and "Famous er of one of Boston Harbor's lonely his favorite rendezvous, he was in____________
Lighthouses of New England,” as beacons and acquired the arresting termittently in consultation with
MATIMIPIIQ
well as a number of shorter works? title of the King of Oalf Island. <of all people) the head of the BosMrt I InflLUo
All four books are excellent jobs of Some time between 1854 and 1882? ton Chapter of the Daughters of the
The Sunbeam called here last
factual historical reporting. Snow is when he died, he left on an island Confederacy, which has cited: him Friday and left Mr. WiUiams who
a good researchist, accurate and in the Brewster group in Boston
bringing about the erection of was week-end guest of Mr. and
pains:aking, qualitites you would Harbor, a clue to the location of a a tablet on George's Island to the Mrs. Horace Young,
hardly associate with a man who treasurq, which he had buried.memory of Mason and Slidell and
Miss Snow conducted a prayer
has all the enthusiasm of a small
Snow, who had heard the story Vice-President Stephens, confinea service last Friday at the school
boy after reading "Treasure Island”, from one of Boston's reminiscent there by the damyankees, in ‘61 house. She was assisted by Mr.
for the first time.
waterfront bartenders, interviewed and
Williams.
Like all important wrecks, the
a John Pegleg Nuskey, the island He had also with him a flat ob- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson and
Steamship Portland disaster has a caretaker, who said that subsequentJect wrapped in a newspaper. After daughters Diana and Sally were
sunken treasure story. The purser's to the King’s death there came to the Lost Cause had moved out he cupper gu’ests Saturday of Mr and
safe, according to legend, contains the Island a man who claimed to unveiled it. not without pride. It Mrs Clement Hill
a small fortune in uncut gems, be the King’s brother, who devoted was the cover of the medicine chest ’ Among tlK)se going to Rockland
Whether Snow intends to try for SOme time to sear?hing for the of the “AddieE. Snow,” which
Monday on the Sunbeam were Mr
the sparklers next Summer has not treasure, but with no success.
foundered in the Portland gale. He
'
Philbrook Mr and
been indicated. Al George thinks
Convinced that the key to the had recently acquired it from the
‘ Vernon Philbrook Mr and
the cost of such an enterprise would treasure’s location could not be still living Addie E. Snow, his rela• Arlhur Philbro<* Clifford
be prohibitive.
far away from King’s ordinary tive, and he couldn t have been v
Morio ntniov
onn xxre
Young,
Marie
Ripley, Mr. and
Mrs.
The Portland, however, is only haunts, Snow ransacked old houses prouder of it if it had been the pur G. C. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs John
one of Snow’s treasure projects at in. the Greater Brewsters until he ser’s safe.—Robert L. Wheeler in Mitchell, Crosby Ames, Mr. and
the Cape. As long ago as Henry came across an old book, printed in the Providence Sunday Journal.
The newspaper containing the Mrs. Harold Bunker and son,
David Thoreau philosophized on, iggo, which revealed pin pricks unrs. As decoded by foregoing story was sent to The Albert.
the beach at Chatham, people have der certain letters.
been picking up old Spanish and Miss Harriet Swift, of the rare book Courier-Gazette by L- P- Reed, who
English coins there. Undoubtedly room in the Boston Public Library, sflys; “It was interesting to me brought me nearer to good old
they come from the wreck of the the pin. pricks spellad out a message for two reasons. First, because 1 Rockland.”
“Whidah." which the able and pro- which sent Snow, his brother, Don- am a descendant of the Snows of
Read Tbe Courier-Gazette
aid, and a United Press correspon- Cape Cod, and second, because it
dent named Richardson to the
sands of Nauset Beach, a peninsula
off Chatham Light, in the early
morn ng cf a September day.
MEATS...
They were armed with shovels
and a portable electronic set of the
type used in locating land mines
borrowed by Donald Snow, a
Government radioman, from the
Charleston Navy Yard
HORSE RADISH
Arriving at the spot indicated by
the bock code. Snow and his party
set to work, with the aid of the elec,
tronics set and eventually un
earthed a copper box containing
nearly 400 coins of seven different
By The Makert of
nations. The UP man, Herbert
stick s
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Rkhardson, says in his story that
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Everything From Folk Songs
To Baby Show On Tap
This Week
The doors will open Thursday
afternoon at 2 30 at Rockport High
School’s Gala Carnival. The after
noon pregram will be presented by
the children cf Hoboken School
and The East Side grades from the
sub-primary up to and including
the Fourth Grade
Thursday night Ernest Haskell cf
Augusta will have an interesting
program of magic tricks. At 11
o’clock the draw.ng of the day’s
prize.
Ffiday afternoon there will be a
program by the 5, 6. 7 and 8th
Grades, featuring the singing folk
songs and solos.
Friday night the Camden High

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie S;mpson and
daughter Glenice left Sunday fer
California where they will make
their home.
Miss Adelle Morse, who has been
visiting in Cambridge, Mass., for
several weeks has returned to her
home on Gleason street.
Miss Glen.ce Lermond. who at
tends Boston University, is spend
ing a week’s vacation at her home
here.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Arthur Elliot.
Mrs. Fred Overlock won highest
score and Mrs. Maynard Spear sec
ond. Mrs. Fred Overlock will en
i School Band will present a concert
tertain the club next Friday.
At 11 o’clock the radio w.ll be given
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. H.ram away.
Libby, Mrs. Edgar Libby, Mrs. Irv I Saturday afternoon the feature
ing Condon, Miss Leila Clark, Mrs. , attraction Will be a baby show, SatAlton Grover left tedav for Boston ' urday night there will be a program
where they will attend the Flower ! of entertainment, featuring aero
Show.
batic dancing and musical numbers
The M. M degree will be con by various* instrumentalists.
Also
ferred on several candidates March specialties by the High School pu26 by Orient Lodge, F.A.M. The j pils. While the carnival will still
meeting will be preceded by a 6.30 i continue, there will be a grand carsupper.
! nival ball in the gymnasium. At
Dr. Douglas Walker has returned 11 59 thpre will be the drawing of
to Yale University after spend.ng both grand prizes, a Maytag washer
several days at the home of his and the electrical mixer.
Further details of the program
mother, Mrs. Eliza Walker. Mrs.
Walker and two children have gone will be printed in the handsome
to Brattleboro, Vt., after spending Souvenir Carnival Program which
is to be sold at the Junior Class
several months here
A Democratic caucus was held Fri Booth.
day night in Watts hall. Three
World War II veterans were nomi
VINALHAVEN
nated—Clifton Felt, town clerk
The banquet and get-to-gether of
Elbridge Grafton, selectman for former residents of Vinalhaven.
three years; Will.am H. Robinson, (which has been postponed during
assessor for three years; James the war years) will be held fn
C arney, overseer of poor; Edwin Portland, Friday night at Hotel
Lynch, school committee; Alfred Graymore at 7.30. Vinalhavenites
M. Strout, moderator; Mrs. Frances wishing to attend please telephone
Shaw, treasurer. Delegates chosen William Bissett, 3-1333, Portland.
for the Democratic State Conven
tion in Portland Frday and Sat
Czechoslovakia automobile opera
urday are Frank Lineken, and Mr. tors are not allowed to smoke while
and Mrs. Clifton Pelt. Alternates, driving.
Bowdoin Grafton, Richard Elliot,
George Gillchrest and Charles for a few days attending the Flower
Starrett.
Show.
Leander Thorndike, who has been
The Baptist Junior Choir, Mrs.
111 at his heme about two weeks, is Grace M Strout, director, Miss Le
now at the Mae Murray Nursing ona Frisbee, accompanist, will, pre
Home in Camden.
sent a musical following the Lidies’
The Star Circle Will meet tonight Circle supper Wednesday. Miss
nt 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Guy Louise Spear and Robert Spauld
Lermond. Main street. Any Eastern ing will announce a program ot
Star member is welcome.
vocal, piano and violin solos,
Weymouth Grange will serve choruses and instrumental en
dinner Thursday noon at K. P. sembles, given by the choir mem
hall.
bers: Misses Charlene Spaulding,
Robert Creighton cf Worcester, Jean Williams, Joan Young, Audrey
Mass
spent the week-end with Young, Joyce Collins and Rae
his mother. Mrs. Charles Creighton. Clark, Warren Whitney. Carl Morse,
William Braz;er Post, A. L., has Sumner Ward and Arthur Strout.
moved from the Vinal block to the Assisting guests will be Mrs. Louie
rooms over the Thomaston National Rogers. Misses Constance Knight,
Bank, formerly occupied by the Priscilla Burton and Gwendolyn
Rod Cross
Sawyer. A collection will be taken.
The Pythian Circle meets Friday
The Weymouth Sewing Circle will
a ternoon with Mrs. Earle Woodcock meet Wednesday night w th Mrs.
at her home on Hyler street at 1 30. Nettie Robinson at her home on
Mrs. Percy Demmons Is in Boston Wadsworth street.

ECONOMY

CLOTHES
SHOP

435 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND

WORK CLOTHES-SPORTSWEAR
FOR MEN AND BOYS

BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
FULL CUT—SANFORIZED .
gg
LOW PRICE ...................................................................

4

J

Ceiling Price; $1.39

IIERRONBONE WEAVE

RUGGED WORK PANTS
BLUE OR TAN

LEATHER JACKETS
AVIATOR’S STYLE—GENUINE GOATSKIN
SPECIAL LOW PRICE
Ceiling Price $22.44

19

BOYS’ DUNGAREES

MEN’S DUNGAREES
ALL YOU WANT—AtL SIZES
FULL CUT—SANFORIZED

1.83

MEN’S SANFORIZED SHORTS
FULL CUT SEAT
3 SNAP BUTTONS

69c

DRESS HATS FOR MEN

98c

Mrs. Walter H. Bird of Newton,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Richardson.

NUMBER 11

Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital. Mr. Smith
is confined to his home by illness.

The booths at the (Rockport Car-«
nival are sell ng rapidly. Some of j
the purchasers are Roland Crockett. |
Simonton’s Corner Community Farm;
Bureau, New England Sea-Food
Corp., and the Rockport Senior
Class. There are now few left. As
an extra prize, tickets will be sold
on a beautiful 15-in.ch doll with her
complete wardrobe made by the rel
atives of the Junior Class pupils.
These tickets will be on sale at the
High Shcool booth during the three
days of the Carnival. The many
attractions of the booths (there will
also be “eats”) and the continued
entertainment promise to make your
visit worthwhile. The door prizes
given away every evening wlll make
some lucky person glad that he
came. Thursday.- there will be a
modern flatiron, on Friday a radio,
on Saturday an electric mixer and
as a grand slam prize a modern
washing machine.
The Farm Bureau will meet Thurs
day wth Mrs. Bessie Haraden, 234
Limerock street. Rockland.
The
subject, “Ore Meal Fbr All" will be
directed by Mrs. Carleen Nutt, foods
leader. Members wlll take sugar
and butter, but no dishes.
Harry Collamore and family are
moving from West Rockport to
Beech street, Rockport.
The next meeting of Fred A.
Norwood, W RjC. will be March 29,
with Mrs. Dorothy Upham.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Maude
Walker.
The members of the Corner Club
entertained their husbands at a
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rhodes, Jr. Friday.
Albert Rhodes and family visited
frends and relatives in Morrill
Sunday.

Gretchen Lee Rusaell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of
Union, celebrated her sixth birthday
last Thursday with a party for her
schoolmates in the Tower Room of
the Community Building. Mrs. A.
F. Russell and Mrs. Henry Jordan,
grandmothers of Gretchen, arranged
the affair and provided two birth
day cakes for the party. Invitations
were extended to Arthur Lawrence,
Linda Ladd. Adele Grossman. Sam
Glover, Edward Miller, Edward Mof
fitt, Linda Daniels. Frederick Carey.
Janice Black, Elmer Witham,, Jack)*
Willett Robert Shaw, William Bird,
Perry Barnard, Peter Karl, DeJrah Leventhal, Carolyn Flanagan,
Patty Stevens. Ann Savitt, Sonia
Dobbins, Bradley Robinson, Fred
Robinson, Cynthia Palmer, Janice
McIntosh, Agnes Kent, Richard
Cummings, Carol Ann Cummings,
Mary Leigh Soule, William John
ston, Deanna Allard, Rebecca Orne.
Rowland Wasgatt. Milton Knowlton,
Debra Grafton, David Melvin,
Janet Hall and as special guest her
teacher, Mrs. Phyllis Leach. Mrs.
Russell was assisted in entertaining
by Mrs. Irving Blackman, Mrs. Ar
thur Marsh. Mrs. Donald Cummings,
Mrs. Henry Jordan and Mrs. A. F.
Russell.
Mrs. C. C Kirkpatrick of Lewis
ton is the guest of Mrs. Margaret
Burns, Gay street.

James Sullivan, janitor for the
Central Maine, is at Knox Hospital
for surgical treatment.

First row. left to right: Gary, son of Raymond Harper, Port Clyde;
Bruce, son of Willis Sullivan, Rockland; Richard, son of Richard Sims,
Rockport.
Second row, left to right: Barry, son of Alfred Hopkins, Rockland;
Archie, Jr., son of Archie Chase, Rockland; Robert, son of Ronald G. Lord,
MISS HHLHN M. RICH
Rockland.
Third row, left to right: James, son of Evans Tolman, Rockland;
Correspondent
Alan, son of Una Kaspinen, Rockland; Timothy, son of Russell Woodman,
ft ft ft ft
Owl’s Head.
Tel. 2214
Fourth row, left to right: David, son of Simon Hamalainen, Rock
land; Douglas, son of Clarence Mitchell, Union; James, son of Maynard
Honor parts for High School Graffam, Rockport.

CAMDEN
ZS
ZS

ZS
ZS

ZS
ZS

Ak

commencement have been an
nounced: First honors. David Har
dy second honors, Agnes Troup;
will, Betty Kelley; history. John
Thomas; oration, Raymond Gross;
essay, Arlene Young; gifts, Frances
Stanley and Alton Small; prophecy,
Helen, Dority, Maurice Thomas;
address to undergraduates, Clifford
Burkett, Jr. *
'
A public card party will be held
Thursday at Masonic hall under
auspices of Seaside Chapter, O.ES.
Progresive whist wil be the game of
the evening, but tables of auction,
ccjitract and other games will also
be in play. Tickets may be obtained
at Pine Tree Gift Shop. Refresi»ments and prizes.
The Sodality of Our Lady of Good
Hope held a St. Patrick's dinner
party Sunday night at Wadsworth
Inn. Pastor of the parish, Rev.
James F. Savage, was present, also
the spiritual director, Rev. Archie D.
Gillis. Songs of Brin enlivened the
assembly, with Mrs. Evelyn (M.
Hughes at the piano and Mrs. John
J. McAuliffe, Mrs. Margaret Con
nelly and Miss Anne Crynes as song
leaders.
An invitation has been extended
to Seaside Chapter, O.ES , to at
tend the*sup'per and meeting Friday
of Golden, Rod Chapter of Rock
land. Supper will be at 6.30, and
the meeting, with work, at 7.30.
Mrs. John MacDonald of Chestnut
Hill is spending a few weeks with
Mrs. C. Windvand, Mechanic street.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Green have
bought the house at 66 Elm street
owned, by Miss Alice Hansen and
plan to move in shortly.
Mrs. Charles Lord and Mrs. !D. J.
Dickens are in Boston this week to

Gross Assets.
$968,323.11
Deduct Items not admitted.
782 93

Admitted.
$867,540.18
LIABILITIES. DEC. 34, 1945
Net Unpaid Losses.
$183.689 89
Unearned Premiums,
327 10
All other Liabilities.
11.070.78
Surplus over all Liabilities, 672,452 41

attend the annual Horticulture widow of Alvin S. Crockett, died
Show. They will also visit Mr. and Monday at her Central street resi
Mrs. Henry Foster in Framingham, dence, after a short illness. Mrs.
Crockett, who was the daughter of
Mass.
Sgt. Wilbur R. Moon, who has Warren and Olive (Lawry) Norton
been a patient in the Cushing Gen of Vinalhaven, had been a resident
six years.
She
Ci
OU AlDOpiVQi
A
IO
------------------~
—
---~ was a charter
--------eral
Hospital Ail
in rFramingham,
is IHC
the here
guest for a month of his mother.•nember of the Vinalhaven ReMrs. E. C. Moon and his sister, Mrs. bekah Lodge, and also a member
of Union Church in the island com
Blanche McCobb.
munity.
Einar Olsen of Gloucester. Mass.,
Two daughters and a son survive
a student at the University cf Maine
—
'Mrs.
Francis French and Mrs.
was the week-end guest of Tom
Laura Dyer, both of this place; and
Dickens.
Principal and Mrs. Carroll B
Walter S. Crockett of Brooklin.
Miss Ina Anderson spent the
Services will be Thursday at 2 Ronco entertained Sunday at their
week-end in Bangor.
o’clock at the Gilbert C. Laite Fu Southwest Harbor home, a group of
Mrs. Maude M. Young has sold neral Home, with Rev, Horace I. friends at a Saint Patrick’s Day
her house on Mechanic street to Mr. Holt officiating. Burial will be at luncheon, as a surprise and in
and Mrs. Stanley Smith. Mr. Smith
honor of Mr. and Mrs. (Percy Lee
Is associated with Brampton Parker Saturday Cove cemetery, Northport. MaPhee’s wedding anniversary ob
in Penobscot Bay Industries.
servance. Mrs. McPhee was pre
The C. C. H. Club will meet on
TENANT’S HARBOR
sented with a lovely corsage of
March 21 with Mrs. John Mc
Alvah Harris is ill at his heme sweet peas and pink roses. The
Donough at her home on Bay View- with pneumonia.
occasion was also the natal day of
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark are Mrs. Ronco.
Roger Calderwood spent the week spending a few days with Mr.
end at his home in Portland.
Clark’s family.
This gratifying word comes that
Tonight (Tuesday) is the time of
Rev.
Benjamin Judson Browne has
Dr.
Charles
H.
Leach
attended
the
the public supper put on bv the
ladies of the Meguntlcook Grange meeting last Tuesday of the Knox been installed as pastor of The
at their hall on Mountain street. An County Medical Society at the Cop Ascension Baptist Church in the
evening of Beano will begin at 7.30 per Kettle, Rockland. Mrs. Leach Bronx. New York City. At the or
accompanied him to Rcckland and dination, service the pastor’s mother,
o’clock.
There will be an American Legion was guest of Mrs. Bessie Benner, Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne, sang a
solo and Dr. Benjamin P. Browne,
dance in the Masonic hall, March Broadway.
the
young pastor’s father, gave the
The
Neighborhood
Leaders
have
23. All ex-Service men and women
and their partners from the vicinity charge of the Red Cross drive in this ordination prayer. All .Rockland
of both Camden and Rockport are community. Those not at heme friends are with him in congratu
invited. Refreshments will be served when called upon, are asked to see lations and prayers.
that the solicitors receive their
after intermission.
The annual meeting cf the Cam donation, as the need is great.
I held in the High School building,
den Community Hospital Associa
Tlie Republican Caucus will be March 26 at 7-30.
tion will be held on March 20, in St.
Thomas Parisli House. Tlie out
o
standing feature planned for the
evening Ls the burning of the
mortgage. Tliis is the first time
PIERCE’S RADIO SERVICE
since the opening of the hospital in • •
1937 that the institution has been «►
••
free from debt and through the o
For Finest Quality Radio Work
generosity of Mrs. Thomas A. Crim- • »
••
mins, a well known Summer resi o
60 DAY GUARANTEE
dent this celebration has been made o
possible in the 18th year of the life *»
of that institution. It is anticipated o
o
PASCAL AVE. COR. WEST STREET, ROCKPORT
♦
•»
that there will be a large number o
of citizens who will attend this o
TELEPHONE CAMDEN 420
o
meeting.
••
20*23
Mrs. Sarah A. Crockett •

Mrs. Sarah

Ann

Crockett. 83,

Of Last Night’s And Townspeople Are Won
dering Why the Deer
Special Meeting — The
Was Removed
Work Nears Completion

The C.ty Council in special ses
sion last night, passed over action
on the appointment cf the Board of
Assessment Review, Recreational
Advisory Board and Library Board,
untd the ordinances authorizing the
boards becomes effective.
Chairman Moran announced that
the ordinances presented in first
reading, and covering the codifica
tion of ordinances of the Adminis
trative Code from 1 to 17 and the
General Code from 17 to 27, would
complete the 27 ordinances cf the
city as rewritten s.nce the inaugu
ration of tlie Counoil-Manager form
of government.
Several amendments to existing
ord nances were presented and
passed in first reading, with public
hearing being set for April 1. Un
der Licenses and Permits, the fire
laws and necessity for permits to
build bonfires was extended to in
clude blueberry lands and fields.
The Harbor and Waterfront Department was established, with a
harbormaster and an assistant to
act in his abserice; this was a com
plete substitution for an existing
ordinance.
An ordinance governing public
works was presented by Council
man Moran who surrendered the
chair to Councilman Bradstreet in
order that he might make the pres
entation. A second ordinance was
entitled. Utilities. Both passed in
first read.ng and will be given pub
lic hearing April 1 at 7.30 p. m.
Public hearing was given ordi
nances titled. Dogs, Use of Streets,
Health Regulations and Nuisances
and Annoyances. All were passed
and ordered published and will be
come law after the legal waiting
Deriod.
,
The c.ty clerk was given author
ity to sign beano licenses, for cer
tain approved organizations, for the
council for the year 1946.

Gross Assets.
5.596 925.85
Deduot items not admitted.
36.981 68
Admitted.
$5,569,944.17
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1945
Net Unpaid Losses.
$187,438 17
Unearned Premiums.
857.986 49
All other Liabilities.
447.083J7
Cash Capital.
%
1.000,000.00
bill
Surplus over all Liabilities.
3.077.444 14

$5569 944 17
19T23

ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SPECIAL

Work Shirts
BLUE FLANNEL
14's to 17
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ECONOMY CLOTHES

There are a lot of residents more
than mildly disturbed at the report
of the removal of “Babe” the Fish
Hatchery deer.
It seems that on. Friday, a Fi£i
and Game Warden took the deer
from the pen at- the abandoned
fish hatchery on Molineaux Road
without any advance notice to Me^
Libby, who has looked after “tne1
best known deer in Maine" since it
was a fawn, some 16 years ago.
Why the deer was taken we do
not know. Had it been for a good
and sufficient reason, no greater
harm would have been done by de
laying the departure until its volun
teer keeper these many years could
have been notified.
Until the time of Mr. Libbys
death in 1941, one or two deer had
been kept in the large enclosure at
Lake City, at State expense.
Since the death of this well re
membered hatchery superintendent
and sportsman, the surviving deer
has been fed twice a day, by and
at the personal expense of his
widow. At two different times some
power in the Fish and Game de
part had decided that it should at
liberated. Twice this was attempt
ed and twice “Babe ' returned When
she became hungry.
We are noj quite certain what tho
life span of a deer in the wild may
be but we doubt that it ever aver
ages anywhere near the sixteen
years enjoyed by “Babe" at Lake
City.
We doubt if the State of Maine
has ever produced a deer that has
given as great pleasure to as many
people. We are sorry to know that
it was removed without advance no
tice and sorrier to learn that it had
died two days later after its trip
to the Swan's Island preserve.
We regret ‘Babe’s’’ departure but
are almost equally disturbed that
the unselfish efforts of an indivi
dual, after five long years, is ac
knowledged only with such official^;
ly approved discourtesy by our Fish
and Game Department.—Camden
Herald.

Mrs. Madeline Barn
been a guest at the Tl
tel for a few days, haJ
her home in Bar Hai 1

Mr. and Mrs. Josepl
of Tilton N. H.. have ri
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Evenings from
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Marine Hero
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COMES HOZ

committee in seeking a new loca
tion for the Honor Roll Board. City
Tax Assessor Richard Thomas was
a special guest of tht club.
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
and Past Noble Grands meet m
Camden at Odd Fellows hall, Wed
nesday night. Supper at 6 30. Vis
iting members are requested to take
sweets.

Mrs. Mabel F. Sprowl, 49, died
suddenly last night at her Lime
rock street home.
Mrs, Sprowl.
though a resident of this city for a
comparatively few years, had at
tained a remarkably wide acquainfl
ance and personal
popularity
through
conducting
beano
at Tem
Rev. John Smith Lowe, pastor of
the Universalist Church, expressed ple hall.
his opinion of what should be done
to correct the present tense situa
PLEASANT POINT
tion between Russia and other na
Mrs. Bertha Orne underwent an
tions, before the Kiwanis Club Mon operation at Knox Hospital Thurs
day night. He advocated the im day and is getting along well.
mediate calling of Russia’s bluff and
Mrs. Andcl Orne has returned
no alliances outside the UNO for from Franklin, where she spent
the United States. Fred C Black several weeks caring for her daugh
reported on, the progress of his ter, Mrs. Bell Cushman who is ill.

BOBCRT “Buzzy'' HENRY
RALPH LEWIS
SY8IL MERRITT
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Lewis B. Cue

Pepti-Cola Company, Long Itland City, N. Y.

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

PIANO Technu
42 MAIN ST., CAM
DIAL CAMDEN

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER. Owner

Helen 0I<
FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

EXCITI

SALES AND SERVICE
A CAR FOR EVERY NEED,

FOR EVERY POCKETBOOK,
Service!

Treat
For Young and Old

FORD

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION
Looir for the Sealtest tign on the doer
Dintin »/N»tinul Dtirj Pmiueti Ctrpanttint
T«Min the SeaHeir Village Store, itarrina Jack Haler. Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., NBC.

Beauty!

FOR EVERY DESIRE!
Smart! Safe! Dependable!

100H.P. TRUCKS

DESIGNED FOR EVERY TYPE OF USE AND REQUIREMENT

PICKUPS
TONNERS
DUMP TRUCKS
LONG WHEELBASE UNITS
SCHOOL BUSES
10 WHEEL—HEAVY DUTY UNITS—10 WHEEL

WE CAN FURNISH YOUR REQUIREMENTS
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

PARTS '

ACCESSORIES

Vis

OIL

ALL SIZES OF TIRES AND TUBES

c

ICE CREAM

Style!

—ALSO—

Yes, Sealtest Ice Cream com
bines the enjoyment of tasteappealing flavor and the good
solid nourishment of goldea
cream and other fine ingredients.
And remember: Sooltott it tho
Measure of Quality in Ice Creem.

Ceiling Price $1.59
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Mrs. Elmer Trask Jr., and mother
Mrs. Hannah L. Banks, went Friday
to Gorham, where they attended a
performance cf “No One Left Out,”
Miss Dorothy Trask, a student at
the State Teachers' College, taking TALK OF THE TOWN
part. ’ They were joined for the trip
Mrs. Selinda Henderson
died
home Saturday in Portland, by Mrs. March 12 at the home of her
Kenneth Spear.
daughter Mrs. Myrtle Carter In
Kensington, N. H. Many Rockland
Methebesec Club will meet Friday residents will remember Mrs. Hen
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Louis derson, who operated the Fiske
A. Walker. Speakers will be Mrs. House in. South Hope, with her hus
Josephine Rice, who will read a pa band, Aaron Henderson. Deceased
per about the Government of Maine was born, April 28, 1847, in Union,
written by Mrs. Caroline Sleeper. and burial was in that town
Mrs. Arthur Jordan .will tell of the
Children’s Hospital Work in Maine.
The Sea Scout Ship Red Jacket
met last night, setting their meet
Browne Club will meet Friday ing ahead in order that members
night at the home of Mrs. Charles might attend Edward Rowe Snow's
Whitmore, Broadway, with Mrs. lecture Wednesday night. Mate J.
Whitmore and Mrs.
Raymond Alton Perry announced that the
Malcolm Seavey Co., of Thomas
Green as hostesses.
ton had presented the ship with a
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wotton of safety type kerosene pressure stove
Bangor visited Mr. Wotton’s mother which /will be installed in the new
motor lifeboat upon its arrival.
Mrs. Grace Wotton, Sunday.

TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1945
6’ocks and *Bonds.
$4.296.089.39
Cash ln Office and Bank.
814.981.16
Agents' Balance*.
332,200 37
Bills Receivable.
3.441.66
interest and Rents.
7.475.40
All other Asets.
142.755.65

Total Liabilities aud Sur-

BROWN—T IN—GR tY—WILLOW
SMARTLY STYLED
WATERPROOFED

EXCELLENT PALUE
PULLOVER
AND BUTTON
Sires 26-28-30

Men and Women.

A A A A

Tel. 2229

Camden Misses ‘Babe’

City Ordinances

Total Liabilities and Surplus, $867,540.11
____
01-T 25

BLUE DENIM—HEAVY SANFORIZED
VERY LOW PRICE
6 to 16

Boys’ Sweaters

E. A CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

Tuesday-Frida

Edward J Ryan. Jr., of New York
visited his family at the weekend. Subject

Today’s Cherubs of Knox County, Tomorrow s

u Ml
BILE INSURANCE COMPANY
■Concord. New Hampshire
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1945
Real Estate.
$38,624.64
Stocks and Bonds.
701.527.00
Cash in Office and Bank,
66.753.53
Agents’ Balances.
19.389.5S
Interest and Rents,
3.801.68
All other Assets.
38.226.71

SANFORIZED—FULL CUT
LOW’ PRICE ............................

Social Matters

OUR PRIDE AND JOY

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON
ZS
ZS

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 19,1945
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Waldoboro Garage Station

B

UNION ST.. COR. PARK ROCKLAND
PROTECT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW
YOU’LL SAVE IN THE END
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Bangor Artists

MADE A GREAT HIT

In State Contest

Bears Valuable Addresses By
Dr. Sweetman and Senator
Denny

Furnished Delightful Concert Rockland Thespians Meet
Bucksport and Winter
In Reciprocity Program
Harbor Friday Night
Here

Mrs. Madeline Barrett, who has
Mrs. Wallace Little and Mrs.
The Woman’s Educational Club
been a guest at the Thorndike Ho Charlotte Alley Betts are spending met Friday, when excellent papers
tel for a few days, has returned to a few days .n Boston where they were given by Ruth Rogers and Ma
her home in Bar Harbor.
will attend the annual Flower bel Holbrcok on “America—Its Peo
Shew.
ple and Economics, Life, and Stakes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Widdecomb
,n the Peace.’’
of Tilton N. H.. have returned heme
Mrs. Clara Emery had two of the
X'arjorie E. Hart, daughter of
after visiting Mr. Widdecomb's Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart is an winners in Junior High prize speak
mother, Sarah Chaples of Grace appendectomy patient at Knox ing contest give their selections on
ktreet place Their daughter Joyce H .) tai.
temperance. Eunice Pettis, just a
will remain with her grandmother
slip cf a girl, gave a big order and
ior an extended visit.
? 'rs Maynard L. Marston left well worthwhile ideal, in her inter
Su: day to spend a week with her pretation “I Am An American.”
Mr.s. E. E Trask, Jr., and Mrs. H sister,
Paul Sulides, a bright, alert
Banks spent Friday in Gcrham as a Augusta.Mr.s. William Marriner in youngster, was equally fine—a copyguest of Miss Dorothy Trask a stu
risht ed ticn for all to ponder.
dent at the State Teachers College
Especially fine piano dues were
Mr and iMrs. Harry Rogers of played
where they went to attend the col
by Nathalie Snow and Doro
lege dramatic club’s production of Camden were guests Sunday of Mr thy Lawry, “Allegro Brilliantine,”
and
'Mrs.
Alwin
French.
‘No Other Way.’’ Miss Trask was
by Low; "Ronino,” by Schultz.
a member of the cast having the
Charm.ng little Jacqueline Sncw,
Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick visited her a pupil of Ruth Sanborn, played a
difficult part of the heiress Bar
bara Trent. M.ss Trask has been brother, Maurice C. Orbeton, in piano solo in excellent manner—
a member of the dramatic club Bangor, over the week-end.
’Impromptu,’’ by Thompson
since entering college, and has had
Dr. Marion Sweetman, head of
a part in many of the club’ activi
A surprise birthday party was Home Economics at University of
ties. She is tlie daughters of Mr. given in honor of Eugene Tolman Maine spoke on ”‘1946 Problems of
and Mrs. Elmer E. Trask Jr., 8 at the home of Mrs. Earl Haskell, Nutrition?”
Grove street.
27 Orang'e street. Present were: Mr.
Things happening in far corners
and Mrs C. B Tolman, Nathalie of the earth are affecting our nuJames E. Stevens left Saturday for Tolman, Curtis Tolman, Mr. and tr tion. We are the best fed peo
"a several weeks stay in Maitland, Mrs. Austin Gammon, Mrs. Harold ple in the wcrld and there is a
Fla. He flew from Portland arriv Wotton of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. steady improvement. This year we
NeiLs Hill and sons, Irvin and Ted must eat less sugar and more fruit.
ing Sunday.
Hill, Clarence Thistle, Mrs. Earle The average American consumes
Miss Maude Hall is in Boston at. Haskell and son Earl and Mrs. 3300 calories per capita each day
Eugene Tolman. Mr. Tolman re while in Europe many countries
tending the flower shew.
ceived many useful gifts.
fall far below 2000.
Mr.s. Edward Chisholm is visit
It has been said, “if a man misses
Mrs, Floyd Reams gave a surprise meals for cne day he will lie; two
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
party at her home March 16. com days he will steal; three days he
ward J. Hart in Whitman, Mass.
plimenting her mother, Mrs. Nancy w.ll kill.” So the situation in many
Proctor, whose birthday was on that parts cf the wcrld is desperate.
date, and her aunt, Mrs. Iva Tin- Food experts feel that rationing was
ney of Stockton Springs, whose stepped too soon. Now grain must
birthday had been a few days pre be saved fcr dairy an.mals and egg
• MOFN . . . PHONE
viously. Many nice gifts were re producers. It is no altruistic ideal
Regular Matinees at 2.C0
ceived by both honor guests, ending to get the peoples of the wcrld able
Sundays at 3.00
a very happy occasion.
Others to take care of themselves, only a
Evenings from 6.30
present: Maurice and Leland Proc selfish way of being smart.
tor, Staff Sgt. John Proctor and
There are several ways in which
TUES.-WED., MARCH 19, 20
children. Misses IRuth and Kath we can help. First, stop waste.
leen Proctor, Misses Ida and Dolores Then we have been asked to use
Reams, Miss Claire Frazier and Mr. less wh.te flour, more coarse milled
Marine Hero of the
and Mrs. Bernard Young and little flours. By this process, out of 100
K-9 CORPS
son Maurice.
pounds of wheat, 85 pounds cf flour
COMES HOME!
are produced. By contrast, 100
Mrs. Roland S. Rackliff and pounds
of wheat will yield only 72
daughters, Mrs Thomas E. Shan pounds of
fine wh te flour.
non and Miss Naomi Rackliff went
is something we can ship
Sunday to Belfast to attend the to Wheat
the starving nations. Meat would
funeral services of Mrs. Rackliff’s require
a great deal more time and
uncle, Charles Shaw.
money; it must be canned or cured
Mrs. Robert
Hanscom,
Mrs. before shipping. This new flour
Bertha Hussey, Vivian Hussey and w.ll be a shade darker, but will be
Howard Edwards were dinner guests enriched and contain’full caloricsat Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hussey's cf value.
The speaker told of a very inter
in Damariscotta Sunday.
esting survey by Dr. Clayton in Bur
lington, Vt. Nine out of every ten
(More Personals on Page Six)
children had tooth decay and bone
defects. The latter / were manytimes due to pre-natal and early
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?

This year Rockland High School
The Rubinstein Club and guests
constituted an appreciative audience once again enters the State's oneFriday night when reprsentatives act play contest. Mr. Smith, after
from the Schumann Club of Bangor due consideration, decided upon
gave a reciprocity program in the Charles G. Stevens’ “The Tangled
Universalist vestry.
Web” as the play the school will use
Following the singing of America, to represent it.
1
and reciting the Music Clubs' Col
The preliminary contest will be
lect, the president, Mrs. Mary L. held at Bucksport Friday and the
Garrett, announced plans for the curtain is called at 7 30.
Rubinstein Club Spring Concert.
Rockland High also competes
March 29, for which tickets were with (Winter [Harbor on this njght.
issued
This occasion will mark the first
The Bangor delegation was de meeting between the newly founded
layed in arriving, due to slow trav Thespian troupe at Bucksport and
eling conditions, and during the in Thespian troupe 431 of (Rockland
terim the waiting audience enjoyed High School.
a community sing, with Mrs. Faith
The cast of characters is entirely
G. Berry at the piano, and an im made up of Thespian actors and in
promptu humorous reading by Mrs. cludes such veteran stars of two
Helen Wentworth.
years' standing as Clifford Cameron.
Upon their arrival, a response to Paul Payson, Betty Jane Ilemlng,
Mrs. Garrett's greeting was given and Lorraine Curry who is fresh
by Miss Priscilla Blaisdell, the from a brilliant performance in this
youthful president-of the Schumann year's junior class play.
Club. Miss Josephine Thompson,
Sharing the responsibilities of
vice president, announced the varied stage manager for the play are Ken.
and artistic program
neth Chatto and Curtis Lindsey.
Ensemble playing has its own
realm in music, each instrument
Gave A Purim Play
enslaved to the other, producing a
unique effect. Thus it was in the
opening number, with Mrs. Virginia
Wardwell, violinist, Mrs. Bernice Students Of Jewish Sunday
Sawyer, violist, and Mrs.,Rosilla
School Made Creditable
Beverly, pianist. This trio delighted
Showing
its hearers w'th a second number
later in the program. The brilliant
The students of the Jewish Sun
work of the violin and piano was
beautifully harmonized by the viola, day School, under the direction of
that instrument which is fast re Mr.s. Idt^ Dondis, Mrs. Ruth Gold
smith and IMrs. Ruth Small, pre
turning to its former favor.
Miss Sylvia Smith, coloratura sented a Purim play at the Syna
soprano, displayed unusual talent, as gogue Sunday night. The play
her beautiful voice soared over the covered Jewish history as studied in
long range of her well chosen songs, the school.
Students participating were Anne
given in two groups. The true quali
ty of Miss Smith’s high staccato Louise Savitt, Adele Grossman, Wil
tones was unforgettable. Miss liam Small, Annette and Gloria
Blaisdell proved an able accompa Shafter, Michael and Deborah
Leventhal, Edwin and Arlene Beth
nist.
The listeners were glad to hear Miller, Barbara Goldsmith. Eertha
the less familiar excerpts from the Dondis, Madeline Rubenstein. Ron
great galaxy of Beethoven, and Cho ald Shafter, Julian Rubenstein and
pin, as exemplified by Mrs Mae Alan Carr
Refreshments were served follow
Weeks Hinton, pianist, and inter
est was high in the work of the emi ing the play, the table decorations
nent and contemporary French being arranged by Mrs. David
composer, Poulenc. Mrs. Hinton Goldberg.
The teachers, who acted as
manifested by her fine interpreta
tions, her training under the mae coaches for the play, were presented
stro, Isidore Phillippe in France, gifts by the group. A. Alan Grossand Casadesus, both at home and man making the presentation
abroad.
Following the program, the par Romanza from Cavalleria Rusttcana
Mascagni
lors were opened for a social hour. Gavotte from Manon,
Massenet
A large basket of pussy willows, har
Miss Sylvia Smith soprano
bingers of Spring, graced the en Miss Priscilla Blaisdell. accompanist
trance. Jonquils formed a lovely Largo and Allegretto from B Minor
Sonata. Beethoven
center piece for the table.
Nocturne in C Sharp Minor,
Chopin
Mrs, Nettie IB. Frost . and Mrs. Waltz.
Poudcnc
Mrs. Mae Weeks Hinton, pianist
Beulah R. Ames, iwho dipped punch,
do as people say you
were asissted in serving by club i Always
should.
Victor Herbert
mmbers. Mrs. Walter R. Gum Land of Romance,
Victor Herbert
Victor Herbert
precht was among the Bangor Romany Life,
Smith
guests. David Maclean also ac ! Instrumental Miss
Trios.
companied the guests.
Melcdy ln D,
Faure

Social Matters

iidents more
[t the report
>e” the Fish

Pane

Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Night Train
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of Nightmares!

nderwent an
spital Thurslg well.
s returned
she spent
r her daughwlio is ill.

DANIELS’

DIAMONDS
Famous For More Than
Fifty Years

THURS.-FRI., MARCH 21, 22
■ . •; r-'-J.: ,.«>
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VANJOHNSON
EMERSON «
Hom for Trouble

Marshall Field of Ch cago was the
originator of the maxim, “Tlie Cus
tomer is always right.”
• • • •
Young bride: “Yes, Mother, thanks
to my cooking school course, I know
all about marketing. The only
thing that puzzles me is whether you
get gray, from the butcher or the
grocer.”
♦ • ♦ •

Life
Above appears JSandra. Sprankle who made a decided hit in her
acrobatic dance at the Light Fund Bail. Dawn Payscn proved heT talents
at the ball by executing a highly successful “Taps That Talk” dance. All
these gifted girls are pupils <f Madelyn Oliver's School of the Dance.
Genitte Perrin was mest successful in “MLss Personality” dance and Betty
Jane Payson thrilled the audience with a toe dance “Ballet in Pink."

infancy nutritional aeficienc es.
Lack cf fresh fruit and vegetables
causes inflamed gums. In her opin
ion the school lunch is one cf the
most potent means cf combatting
nutrition deficiency in school chil
dren.
At tlie evening meeting Frank
Young gave a cornet solo, an espe
cially beautiful rendition of “A
Scentless Rose,” by Frank Conway.
Bertha McIntosh was at the piano.
Senator Edward B D?nny, Jr.,
of Damariscotta, spoke to the club
on the duties and activities of the
Legislative Research Committee, of
which he is chairman. This com
mittee was organized after the scan
dal of 1937-38. It is composed of
ten members, chcsen from all ever
the State and meets two days each
mcnth. The Legislature turns over
to this body ail problems which requ re investigation to determine in
telligent voting. At these meetings
they may meet with the heads of
the various departments to study
ways and means of economy and
efficiency.
The area of Maine is cne-half
the area of the New England ©fates
but its population is that of the
city cf Boston. Hence our tax prob
lem. He s]x>ke cf the ever increas
ing expense of the various depart
ments. Th s is especially true cf
the highway department. In view
of the increased cost and crowded
condition of Route One he favored
the toll read frem Portland to Kit
tery.
Senator Dennv maae mention
of the bonus problem ior the vet
erans. Ways and means of financ
ing this bonus was under study of
this department. “The people of
Maine are desirous cf doing some
thing to show 4.hcir appreciation to
these veterans,” the speaker said.
“However, we do net propose to
give him a sum and then raise
taxes so that eventually he is pay
ing himself back.” Fcr instance,
cne State doubled up taxes of cig
arettes and liquor to meet its bo
nus plan. By this methed, if the
veteran and his w.fe bought two
packs cf cigarettes daily and onefifth of liquor pericdically he would
pay his cwn bonus back in a short
time.
“An insurance plan was also con
sidered. In view of the Federal
loan, another State loan might re
sult in confusion. Ycu the people

Warner He-reloaso - formerly
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“Top Of the Morning”
Will Be Sung By Irish Lads
and Lassies When Sodality
Entertains
A couple of amusing sk ts will in
troduce the program Wednesday
and Thursday nights at St. Bern
ard's Church Basement Hall when
Jhe Sodality of Our Lady of Lourdes
will entertain with music and act
ing. The Irish lads and lass es In
“Tcp of the Morning” and “Has
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?” will be:
Claire Brickley, Elizabeth Robishaw,
Joanne Chisholm, Patricia Valenta,
Joseph Seavey, Robert Gardner,
John Chisholm and Francis Barton.
Minn e Tranquillo of Camden
will play acccrdicn solos; and the
vocal soloists will include Robert
Gardner, Elizabeth Rcbishaw, Claire
Brckley, Beverly Brewer and en
semble The selections, in honor cf
St. Patrick, will be: “Back to Done
gal, Mother Machree, Ireland is
Ireland to Me, a Little B*t of
Heaven and When Irish Eyes are
Smiling.
The cast for the three-act come
dy, “Lovely Ladies” will be:
Mary Lamb, a bride in distress.
Janette Escors.o.
Wilma Williams, constant friend,
Jacqueline Grispi.
Caroline Jones, a harrassed
bridesmaid, Margaret Eagan.
Minnie, a maid with a future,
Joan Gardner.
Mrs. Gecrge Crunch, a fcmlae
majer-domo, Beverly Brewer.
Gloria Crunch, a girl in love with
love, Frances Rcbishaw.
Marian Van Arsdald. a falling
star, Carolyn Chishclm.
Nanette, girl from a gown shoppe,
Maxine Dembow.
Teresa, a girl with a job, Flor
ence Eagan.
Sally Rowan, a girl with a nose
for news, Carrie Venezia.
Greta, a girl from Sweden, Mari
lyn Fitzgerald.

MRS. SARAH BUZZELL
Mrs. Sarah Eleanor Buzzell, widow
of Abraham S. Buzzell, died at her
home, Simonton's Corner last night.
Services will be held from the
home Thursday at 2 o'clock with
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman officialng.
Burial will be in Mountain View
cemetery, Camden.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs
Annie Dean of Camden; a brother,
Ralph Ingraham of British Colum
bia; two sens, IRalpli of Rockpori
and John of Camden; five grand
children and five great-grandchil
dren.
«.
of the State, must ponder cn these
th ngs and make your decision.”
E. B. G.

(wtlh curler?)

|
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Chocolate Corn Flake Macaroons

Give yourself o

—Plus—

When the day is closing
Can we, pray God bless us
With hearts clear of failure '
In our thoughts and addresses
To Him. in heartfelt thanks?

Now that chocolate chip cookies
are a frequent filler for your cookie
jar. it's time to try another cookie
recipe that includes bits of semi
sweet chocolate. Next time, for a
change, make these corn flake mac
aroons that belong to the same
family.
To make them, beat two egg whites
to a stiff foam. Gradually add onehalf cup of sugar combined with
one-fourth teaspoon of salt and con
tinue beating until the meringue is
stiff, but not dry.
Fold in tw’o cups of corn flakes or
rice flakes and two-thlrds cup of
bits of semi-sweet chocolate. Drop
the mixture from the tip of a tea
spoon onto a well greased cookie
sheet, spacing them at least one inch
apart. Bake in a moderate Qven
(350 deg. Fahrenheit for 12 to 15
minutes. The recipe makes two and
one-half to three dozen cookies.
* * * *
A little friction keeps us from get
ting too thick.
» * * •

“Freem" gives five reasons why
Rockland should have the head of
the Fisheries Department situated
in Rockland. I could give a hun
dred reasons added to his modest
list.
• ♦ • •
Spinach Rings

Brown one small onion, minced,
in two :tablespoonfuls butter and
add three cups cooked spinach,
chopped. Add one-half cup soft
bread crumbs, one cup white sauce,
two egg yolks, beaten, and season to
taste. Let cool and fold in. the
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs
Turn into greased ring mold. Cover
and set in pan of hot water in mod
erate over (375 deg F.) and bake
until firm, about 30 minutes. Turn
out on a chop plate and serve at
once. Approximate yield: four por
tions.
• * • •’
To trick British airmen into
throwing away bombs the Nazis in
Holland built a fake airfield of
wood, with hangars and planes
painted on lt. The night after it
was finished ^a British plane flew
overhead—and dropped one wooden
bomb.
♦ • ♦ •>
Here is an old saying for the col
lector of such: “A whole team must
have a dog under the wagon."
One of the fascinating stories of
the war “that can be told now” has
just been released by the British
Admiralty. It is the story of Brit
ain's phantom fleet. For nearly two
years the Royal Navy used a fleet
of dummy warships to hoax enemy
reconnaisance aircraft and bombers
When Britain was desperately short
of ships these dummies served as
baits for U-boats and as decoys to
draw air attack from warships at
Scapa Flow and in the Firth of
Forth

Ensemble. Pastel,
Paradis
Miss Virginia WardweH, violinist
Mrs. Bernice Sawyer, violist
Mrs Rcsilla Beverly, pianist

Hungarian Dance.
Brahms
Mrs. Wardwell, Mrs. Sawyer
Mrs. Beverly

G. M. 6.

CARROLL CUT-RATE
19T25

Lewis B. Cucinotta
FAUBURN

PIANO Technician
42 MAIN ST., CAMDEN. ME.
DIAL CAMDEN 2444

0.

EXPERT

ALAN MOWBRAY

PIANO TUNING

DENNIS HOEY

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

RENEE 600FREY
BILLY BEVAN

376 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THE HOME OF

News—Cartoon
RANCH HOUSE ROMEO”
"STREET OF SHADOWS

Regulating, Repairing, Voicing
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
17-T-tf

SPLENDID JEWELERY VALUES

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Manhattan
:oln

Helen Oldis Knight Has Returned

c

*

Starting In Housekeeping

_

EDWARD G.
ROBINSON

SSIRE!

Individualized

able!

CEMENT

ScaaleC
Stfuet

RUCKS

DAN DURYEA

Permanents
from

tses
HEEL

CITOLE

BEHIND GREEN UGHTS

-

Directed OTTC 3R9WEP
Produced by ROBERT BASSLfP
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Today

Cold Waving

I Your

$10.00

JUNE ALLYSON

“Sailor Takes A Wife”
STARTS SUNDAY

’

GILBERTS’ BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

TEL. 142
l-T-tf

“SPELLBOUND”

STRAH
TEL. 892

»« MlBK AUKS BUSK

Second Show Begins at 8.00 P. M.
During the Double Feature
Nights.
FRIDAY

and

Full Set of 16 Gauge

With five 15) beautiful
Diamonds

ALUMINUM
COOKING UTENSILS

Man’s Watch

We
Specialise
in the Art
of

How Is

Wedding Ring

$1.25 PER WEEK

Semetionaft

OIL

LADIES’

$29.95

N«w.' Authentic!

to Pay

and truly distinguished.

WILLIAM

LANDIS • GARGAN •

mills THE
MEVE* CAUCHT

Complete
Nothing Extra

Visit our shop today, our stocks are complete

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature

JOAN BENNET!

Oil

be feminine and alluring in one of our new and
charming Scarfs and a wind swept, flaring new Coat,
Shortie or full length to give you a high place in the
zestful style parade to come.

KB

1

Gilberts’

l-T-tf.
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Super-Special

EXCITINGLY BEAUTIFUL

B
A
T
T
E
R
Y

c

F0R THE G

The zest, lift and beauty of Spring is upon us.
Let the spirit and joy of Spring express itself in you,

SATURDAY

“BORDER BANDITS”
with

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Serial, Cartoon, News

Including Coffee Dripolator

$12.95
Fdr the Complete Set
$1.25 PER WEEK

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

A Mathattan Value
15 Jewel. Nationally known
make.

Dresser Set

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Handsome useful at a great re
duction, Comb, Brush, Mirror

Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings

$29.95

$1.95

$1.25 PER WEEK

$1.25 PER WEEK

\LL THE CREDIT YOU NEED AT

photographed whenever and wherever you wish.

Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

that guarantees every job.

Rockland's Credit Jewelry Store
376 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
139 MAIN ST, BANGOR
N. B. We do guaranteed Watch Repairing at

SIDNEY L CULLEN

modest prices.

No long waits.

TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

* — ...
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Lincoln Candidates

Maine Chairman
Named for Chicken

U. S. Troops Trained and Loafed in Canadian Rockies

Breeding Program

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
■vary week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
• e • •

Books are lighthouses erected in
the great sea of time.—E. P.
IWhipple.
Have you seen the new magazine
"Holiday” which has made Its ap
pearance on the magazine table for
the first time this month?
Holiday is a Curtis publication,
the first issue being published
March 1946. The editorial says in
part, “Holiday is dedicated to the
pursuit of happiness. Por all of
those who see “go” signs on the
horizon, for all of those who seek
to get more sheer living out of life
itself. Holiday is created.
It will provide you with new keys
to the doorways of recreation and
travel. It will be your scouts into
fields of romance and adventure.
It will try to tell what you can do
If you want to fly over the rainbow
on a two or three weeks' vacation, as
well as the fun that can be dis
covered in your own back yard.
Holiday will suggest places to go,
things to do, things to see. There
will be stories for the armchair
traveler who may enjoy beauty and
adventure without leaving his liv
ing room. Holiday is designed for
thie new postwar world, a world in
which recreation will be more im
portant to everyone than ever be
fore—more important in this busier
world of new stresses and strains
because more and more doctors are
prescribing escape and travel and
fun.
Where and what and how? That
will be Holiday’s job. By helping
America to go places and do things,
we aspire to serve thtis fascinating
world at tomorrow."—The Editor.
Do not fail to see Holiday each
month at your Public Library.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Books which have been added to
the shelves during the month.
Non-Fiction

Meet Your Ancestors, by Roy
Chapman Andrews. The famous
scientist tells of the greatest hunt
of all his experiences, the exciting
search for man’s ancestral pedigree.
In. this popular, authentic account,
he has covered for the layman the
essential facts of man’s knowledge
of his prehistoric forbears. One of
the fascinating features of the book
is that each primitive type dis
cussed—from the ape that almost
became man down through the mil
lions of years to Homosapiens—adds
his own particular contribution to
the evolutionary picture.
The Story of the Second World, by
Henry Steel Commager, is not a
history of the Second World War in
any formal sense—but the story of
this war as it came to the American
and British people—as it looked and
felt while the fighting was going on.
It presents a series of stories,
episodes, descriptions, analysis and
historic statements by men and
women who participated in or ob
served or analyzed the war, all
bound together with a general
historical narrative by the Editor.
Atomic Energy In the Coming
Era, by Davis Dietz. The long road
to the discovery of<his tremendous
force that has startled the whole
civilized world—the scientists all
over the world who contributed to
It—the nature of the atom and its
component parts—the ways in
which this knowledge can be used
by man in, the future—and the
current dramatic story of the bomb
itself—are covered in this new book
by a man who is not only a trained
scientist but also a widely popular
author in, the scientific field.
The Human Life of Jesus, bj’ John
Erskine, distinguished author and
Columbia
University
professor,
writes a reverent and sincere in
terpretation of Christ’s life. Says
Dr. Erskine “This book is addressed
to believers. It takes the point of
view that most Christians do not
sufficiently believe in Christ, but
when His life is studied from the
human aspect, His teaching becomes
remarkable clear, remarkably per
tinent to our times."
The Islanders, by Elizabeth Pos
ter. This is the story of a house,
and of the adventurous, uncon
ventional young couple who built it
sixty odd years ago. It is not the
usual homesteading saga of the
covered-wagon days, but the dream
of a successful Philadelphia lawyerconnoisseur, craftsman, provider,
prince of good hosts and good
sports—who itched to get away
from it all—the story of how he and
his family found life and liberty and
pursued their Summer happiness
deep in the Maine woods. The au
thor, has written an affectionate
record of three generations.
Lincoln the President, by James
O. Randall, is a convincing lifelike
biography of Lincoln by one of the
most eminent historians in the
country—the Professor of History in
ihe University of Illinois—and con
sidered by many to be our leading
Lincoln scholar. This book—the re
sult of many years of research on
his part, is not only a biography of
Lincoln but equally of the person
alities and issues of his time, it

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES
Military discharges, copied and
printed in sizes suitable for
Veterans Bnrean, employer and
school application use; also
pocketbook sixes.
Copies made of any document.
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
tificates. Records from the family
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
(next day by same method C.OJ)

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Appointment of Frank D. Reed,
poultry extension specialist. Uni
versity of Maine, as state chair
man of the Chicken-of-Tomor- I
row Committee opens the way for j
Maine poultrymen to compete i
with breeders
from other
states in the na
tionwide effort
to produce bet
ter meat-type
chickens.
Goal of the
three-year
breeding p r ogram is to de
velop a chicken
that will yield
at least 10 per
Reed
cent more meat
in relation to bone structure, said
D. D. Slade, Lexington, Ky., chair
man of the national committee,
>EFORE the war, Jasper National
in announcing Reed’s appoint B' Park in the Canadian Rockies
ment. The breeder who pro was known to thousands of tourists
duces the best example of a meat from all parts of the world who
ier bird will receive a $5,000 cash came to the mountains to play. Dur
award from A&P Food Stores, ing the war it was host to many
whose officials initiated the pro others under greatly different cir
gram. Other awards will total cumstances. Men and women of the
$3,000.
United States Army forces, on fur
Objective of both the Maine lough from arduous duty in the
and national committees is to North Country, found Jasper a de
stimulate production of chick lightful place to relax in. They had U •
ens that will grow more econom their own bungalow camp and they
ically, Slade pointed out, and
made the most of the opportunity
which will nave a greater per to swim, hike and ride horseback
centage of meat to bone, larger over the trails, or simply loaf. One
proportion of white to dark meat
them is shown to the right, get
and a broader breast. The na of
ting
to know a family of bear cubs.
tional committee is made up of
Others
not to play but to
representatives of all major poul work. Thecame
Lord Lovat Scouts, fa
try associations and the U. S
mous commandos who fought side 4.
Department of Agriculture.
by side with U. S. Alpine troops in
“The contest is open to every
Italy, used Jasper as a training
poultryman,” Slade continued,
ground
for mountain warfare and,
"but it will require more than just
company with a number of Ameri
the selection of an outstanding in
can G.I’s., put in long strenuous
bird and sending it in to be
hours testing and hardening sinews and materials, will be open again
judged. Each breeder must start
with from 50 to 300 baby chicks of and wits and putting new types of this year, from June 15 to Septem
equipment through their paces. One ber 15. Advance reservations are al
known origin and develop a strain
the Scouts is seen, to the extreme ready heavy.
or type of chicken that can be re of
The hotel buildings and grounds
produced in commerical quanti right, rock-climbing above the Cana
were well maintained while the
ties. Only by such a program of dian National railway track.
Across the top of the layout lies Lodge was closed. The celebrated
development can poultrymen as
Jasper Park Lodge, between Lac golf course was re-seeded . . . partly
sure the nation’s consumers that
chickens of the future will be the Beauvert and Old Man Mountain, with Kentucky blue grass . . . and
who sleeps serenely, come war or in some places remodelled. The cen
source of suDerinr meat.”
peace. This summer hotel, closed tre photograph show a new bunker,
during war years to conserve men rebuilt as a replica of the Pyramid
covers the years as far as Gettys
burg and uses, for the first time,
a great deal of original manuscript “From Bum To Hero”
Recalled Memories
and other source material. All
Lincoln lovers will welcome this
new biography.
“Then Back To Bum Again” Former Rockland Girl Adds
Fiction

Fearful Passage, by H. C. Bransen.
The Fifth Man, by Manning
Coles.
Before the Sun Goes Down, by
E. M. Howard.
Those Other People, by Mary K.
ODonnell.
The Street, by Ann Petry.
Short Stories, by Henry James
David the King, by Gladys
Schmitt.
Wasteland, by Jo Sinclair.
Miss Bunting, by Angella Thirkell.
Arch of Triumph, by Erich M.
Remarque.
The Turquoise, by Anya Seton.
The Sooner To Sleep, by Van De
Water.
Winter Meeting, by Ethel Vance.
Star To the Unborn, by Franz
Werfel.
Ho! The Fair Wind, by I A R.
Wyllie.

—Thomaston Captain An
swers Capt. Reed’s
“Midas” Letter

To Reminiscences In the
Centennial Edition
The following extracts are from
a much appreciated letter by
Mertie Gay (Collins) Baker, former
Rockland girl who now resides in
Haverford, Penn.and who may
want her friends to know what
she did not write fer publication.
• ♦ (• t*
“•I’m not in the habit of writing
to Editors but I cannot feel at ease
until I thank you and your co
workers for the pleasure the “Cenr
tennial Edition” of The CourierGazette gave me. The pictures on
the first page brought back so
many memories—'Bert Lord and his
fine voice, your dear husband w.th
his gift cf humor and seng—I at
once went back to days of “The
Crazy Club” and his sing.ng of
Princes make most riches out of
their ostriches, etc. and James
Wight and “Dude" Spear’s duet
with action of Little Yeller Gals
and Nell Dow (Rice) dancing until
her long hair fell down like a veil.
What good times those were when
old and young enjoyed evenings to
gether.
“In the second section I was in
terested to see that the marriage
of my grandfather and grand
mother Fisher Gay and Lencra
Hewett was recorded in your first
issue—and I think your paper has
been running to the family almost
continuously since then.
I st.fi
nave some copies of an early date.
In Turning Back Fifty Years’ I
think there was a mistake in plac
ing the Spear store in Rankin
block—if I remember aright it was
on the south corner of Rankin
street w.th a door on Rankin street
as well as on Main and Abbott’s
store was next door. The picture
of Rankin blcck brought to mind
being taken to call on the Crock
etts (I think where the awnings
are) and Effie Crocket and singing
me her ‘Rock-a-by Baby’ that had
been published not se long before
Pendleton’s drug store and Gay’s
were the largest in the block. At
the latter “Lizzie” Gay and I used
to stop for an afternoon snack,
helping ourselves to hardtack and
pickles (big and sour) out of the
large barrels at the back of the
store.
“ ‘Penny’ Heminway’s. way down
street to us was another source of
refreshments where pickle limes
were the attraction. A well known
shoe store was Horatio Keene’s and
Dr. Austin, a well knoW-n dentist—
but perhaps that was more than
50 years ago! The picture of tbe
schoolhouse brought to mind how
I used to start for school in the
Spr.ng with three or four pieces of
wood under my arm to use as steps
to keep me from sinking over my
boot tops in the Rankin street mud!
It also brought memories of many
pranks—the crossed electric wires
that rang bells at the wrong time—
also those two front windows, one
in coat room and one in hall, re
minded me of once w’hen one of
our future mayors w’as sent to the

After reading an article entitled
“ Midas' Rides at Sea,’’, written by
one Capt. Reed and printed in the
Feb. 26 issue of The Courier- Ga
zette, I believe that his remarks on
the Merchant Marine should be
supplemented by a better-informed
article in order that the paper s
circulation may be given a truer
picture of that industry’s personnel.
Therefore, on the basis of an in
timate knowledge of the merchant
sailor's character and financial sta
tus gained by continuous service in
the Merchant Marine before and
throughout the war, I have written
the following paragraphs to correct
the false impression of an overpaid,
Lighter Fiction
No Private Heaven, by Faith idle, draft-dodging mrechant ma
rine personnel which Capt. Reed—
Baldwin.
Forever Yours, by Cecil Bowman. doubtless through lack of perspec
tive rather than purposeful malice
Valley Thieves, by Max Brand.
Love Has No Alibi, by O. R. —presents.
At the outbreak of the war the
Cohen.
Once In the Saddle, by Clem Merchant Marine was merely an-,
other branch of private industry
Colt.
Four in Paradise, by Georgia with only sufficient government
backing and control to keep the ves
Craig
The Shocking Pink Hat, by sels and other physical equipment
of the industry up to certain stan
Frances Crarue.
Dark Road, by Doris M. Disney. dards of usefulness in the event of
Repent At Leisure, by Ann war. Merchant sailors were experi
Duffield.
enced meh and their officers held
D. A. Breaks a Seal, by Erie Stan their jobs on the sternly competi
ley Gardner.
tive basis which ensures efficiency
Shadow On the Trail, by Zane in private industry.
Grey.
Then the war broke, and these
Skullduggery In Halfaday Creek, men—even'' though they were ci
by James B. Hendryx.
vilians not driven by fear of court
Beautiful Butterfly, by Carol martial—stayed at sea, despite a
Holliston.
higher percentage of casualties than
Beloved Brat, by Warren Howard. those suffered by the military serv
The Pavilion, by Hild.a Lawrence. ices. They stayed at sea doing a
Murder Within Murder, by F. job that was absolutely essential to
Lockridge.
x
the winning of the war, and they
Throw Away Yesterday, by Berta were—as Capt. Reed says—paid
Ruck.
wages far above the military pay for
The Long Road, by Natalie equivalent ranks and duties.
Shipman.
What Capt. Reed does not explain
A Hair's Breadth, by Lee Thayer. is that the personnel of the Mer
Texas Talbert, by Lee Thomas. chant Marine were civilians at the
outset of the war and remained ci
SEARSMONT
vilians throughout it, although
Rev. George Volz was recent din their service was almost entirely m
ner guest of Mr and Mrs Harold support of the military and they of
ten manned battle stations and sus
Cobb.
B. A. Brown of Camden was a tained the shock of enemy attack.
As civilians they had the civilian's
business caller here recently.
Mrs. Mary Bryant, who spent the privilege of supporting their families
Winter with relatives in Massachu without government aid—of paying
setts, is staying at her home here. for their wives’ hospitalizations and
John Waterman of Belfast was a the births of their children; they
had the civilian's privilege of paying
business caller in town March 7.
Alber Bardsley, Jr., has returned their full taxes without abatement,
home after visiting relatives and reduction, additional exemption, or
extension of time of payment.
friends in Massachusetts.
They shared the burden of loneli
Mrs. Russell Kn.ght returned
ness
with the overseas soldier, and
home Saturday from tlpe Bradbury
practically every one of them went
Memorial Hospital in Belfast.
At the Community Methodist overseas. At the end of the war
Church, Sunday, a devotional serv- (less than a month after V-J Day),
ice was conducted by the pastor. their wages were dropped to base
Rev. George Volz, and following this’P3^ P^us
P^r month to meet the
sendee. Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich ofrise
-’"" *in costs of living.
The Merchant Marine has fought
Augusta, the district superintend
ent, showed a picture of the Crusade its war The merchant seaman has
for Christ. Rev. Mr. Aldrich also run the gamut from bum to hero
conducted the fourth quarterly and back again in the eyes of a
grateful nation. He lias remained
conference.
a civilian fighter and is no kind of
“veteran.” The nation has pro
mised him nothing and need not the soldiers' and the seamen s mess.
These remarks are not intended
bear his expenses for education, nor
any bonus for living, nor grant for to decry the benefits and privileges
burying The merchant seaman has granted to servicemen. Certainly
fought his war; been paid for it: they are fully merited; and they are
and paid his own way. In the final mentioned here only as a major
analysis you will find that this sea balancing factor in the gap between
going civilian comes out about even the cash wages of merchant seamen
—Spoils Sleep Tonis
with his military associate who was and service personnel.
You’ll like the way"
Perhaps. Capt. Reed, “Midas" did
paid less but given more.
Va-tro-nol works right
ride and fight at sea as a merchant
With
regard
to
Capt.
Reed
’
s
sidewhere trouble is to
issue remarks concerning short- seaman, but his gold has gone where
open up nose—relieve
trained officers in the war-expand that of any other unprivileged ci
stuffy transient con
gestion. (Also grand for
ed Merchant Marine, it is enough to vilian has gone during the war; he
relieving sniffly. sneezy,
point out that short-training was has been commended by those who
stuffy distress of
the
price of rapid expansions, and actually know about his work; and
head colds.) Follow
it was as typical of all branches, he is not ashamed to look any serv
directions in folder.
military and civilian, as talk of iceman in the eye
women and liquor were common to

Capt. Charles W. Spear,

A

Six Men Who Want To Go To
By Margaret Chase Smith
Legislature, Four From
One Class
Washington March 13.—A num pires May 15, men continue to be
ber of letters have come in on Mi
nority Leader Joseph Martin’s
Resolution. H. Res. 325, so I
dropped into the hearings to listen
to some of the testimony. This
proposal seeks to outlaw peacetime
conscription everywhere and aims
to obtain agreement among the na
tions on the “eventual reduction
of armaments.”
Th s proposal is a very worthy
one but to my mind if passed, would
have little effect other than to
impress the people with the great
demand and desire for disarma
ment. I can think of no better goal
to aim at.
This proposal of Mr. Martin’s
comes along at a time when the
compulsory mil.tary training issue
appears to be lagging. It is said,
that there are three courses open
to us internationally—
1. We cf Amer.ca can expend
and strengthen ourselves so as to be
powerful enough to be safe from at
tack.
2. The Uhited States can join a
bloc of nations and challenge any
and all nations.
3. We can extend every effort
and thought behind the UNO and
make it work.
I believe No. 3 should be our
goal. We do not W’ant to control
the world. We prefer to live and
let live. We hope that out of the
United Nations Organization will
eventually come world peace. This
can only be when the UNO is com
plete and effeotlve. Until that time
our national security must not be
negleeted.
♦ ♦ ♦ •

Range which lies behind it.
Highways and trails in North
America’s largest national park . .
4,200 square miles . . . are reported
to be in splendid shape. The trout
stocked lakes promise good sport
for the fisherman

coat room to think over some misch.ef he had been into—another fu
ture mayor decided to keep him
company so got permission to go
into hall—going from one window
to the other was easy and all went
well until the teacher looked in the
coat room door then there was a
game of dodge—the boy at the two
windows ai)d teacher at the two
doors—of w’hich those in the school
room caught interesting glanpses.
The teacher once rebuked me for
laughing too much at seemingly
nothing—he did not realize provo
cation I had with Ralph Smith
shaking my desk with his laughter
and whisper.ng all the amusing
th ngs that were going on.
“There was the excitement over
the removal of some chemicals from
the Lab; We knew who had phos
phorous burns but the. teacher did
not—the boy with a cream puff
thrust hurriedly into pocket and in
his efforts to remove it unseen—
Ed. Rhodes and another boy with
very squeaky shoes that had to
make constant trips to the big Dic
tionary in the front of the room.
Ail very childish tricks but st.ll they
bring smiles in our memories.
“We must have been a hard gen
eration for the teachers and pat.ent John Colson but what would
we have had to remember if we had
been tco good!'
“The Court House where they
kept pr.scners in the basement
caused us much excitement when
we ran across from the Universalist
’circle’ and peeked in the window-—
we would make a dash if one of
the ’desperados’ looked up.
The
picture of “Fon” Weeks' store looked
so natural—we all enjoyed his
kindness to us young people. I’m
st 11 using many dishes that came
frem his store. No one seems to
have mentioned Prof. Crockett—he
was a fine music teacher nor have
I seen mention of the 'Zethers Orschestra’ that flourished one Win
ter under his leadership. The re
hearsals were in the Y.M.CA. rooms
and among the members were John
Hanly and his daughter Florence,
Charles Rose, innie McLain, who
found no accompaniment too com
plicated whether or not she had
the music.”

The mother of two children
whose husband is in the service has
written asking why the War De
partment cannot discharge the
fathers. Regulations allow the im
mediate discharge of fathers of
three children and, since the cessa
tion of hostilities, Selective Service
defers fathers of one or more chil
dren. Nothing as yet has been
done to permit the discharge of
fathers of one or two children, al
though I have urged from the first
that fathers should be used cnly in
the most extreme emergencies. We
have demobilized so rapidly that it
seems to me all except those vol
unteering for peace-time service
should be out by now.
My committee on Naval affairs
has called Admiral Nimitz in to
determine, • J possible, what the
position of the Navy ig and what
he ls recommending. Not long ago
we reported out a bill calling for na
val personnel of 500.000.
The
Budget has cut this to 300,000 and
now’ we want to know just where we
as a Nation stand in naval strength,
also how far we must go to assure
national security.
Through the draft law which ex

inducted. Congress will soon be
called to vote upon the extension
of this legislation. In answer to
questions coming to me abcut my
position concerning the draft, I
have said—
“National Security ,s paramount.
We must have an adequate Army
and Navy. If this can, be accom
plished by voluntary enlistments it
will not be necessary to extend the
draft. If not. we must unfortu
nately resort to involuntary meas
ures in the interest of the nation
rather than the individual.
Until I can read the hear.ngs,
know the deta:ls of the proposal
as well as the rate of enlistments—
and consequently the degree of the
necessity of extension of the draft—
I cannot commit myself.”
• • • ♦

I recently introduced the follow
ing Resolution: "Resolved, that it is
the desire of the House of Repre
sentatives that all military person
nel cin duty w.th the Veterans" Ad
ministration be directed to wear
civilian clothes, rather than mili
tary uniferms, while cn duty W’ith
the Veteran’s Administration.”
Th.s is in no way a reflection
upon the militafy uniform, upon
Gen. Bradley or any military per
sonnel on duty with the Veterans
Administration Rather it is in
tended to create a far mere natural
and conducive atmosphere for the
interviews of veterans when seek
ing jobs, medical aid, vocational
guidance, and all the other aids
that the Veterans’ Administration
ls directed by law’ to give to veter
ans.
•
Because of the clothing shortage
many veterans are forced to con
tinue wearing their uniforms which
is a real handicap when going to
the Veterans’ Administration to
talk with high-ranking officers.
The Veterans’ Administration is
a civilian agency and the atmos
phere of its operat.on should be
civilian rather than military. This
i can only be gained when civilian
clothes are w’orn exclusively by
officers and employes in the Vet
erans’ Administration.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Ten of a family group met at
‘Sea Gull Villa" home of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Leach Saturday night
where a delicious dinner was
served. The table had the setting
of St. Patrick. The silver candelabra
with five lighted green candles
made a pretty spectacle. The novelty
cart containing homemade candy
potatoes was a clever representation
of the old spuds. Witty Irtsh stories,
given by the guests added to the
evening’s jollity. Rummy and. 63
were played. Guests from Rock
land were: Mr. and Mrs. George
St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. Eugen^ Stod-

flue Pav Onlv!

Stewart M. L. Pollard, 24. of
Waldoboro, is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for repre
sentative to Legislature for the
class towns of Aina, Jefferson,
Waldoboro, Newcastle, Whitefield
and Somerville.
Recently discharged from tlie Ar
my lie served one and a half years
with 240th Coast Artillery, Maine
National Guard. He enlisted in the
Regular Army and served in the Pa
cific 53 months and was at Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. He partici
pated in three major battles. He at
tended Junior ROTC at Peekskill
Military Academy at Peekskill, N.
Y., graduated form Waldoboro High
School in 1940 and entered IBowdoin
College but had to leave because of
ill health.
He (gives lectures to schools and
service organizations based on ex
periences in the Pacific and also is
employed at the Lincoln County
News, Damariscotta. He was active
in the Boy Scouts, ls a member of
tlie American Legion and King
Solomon’s Lodge, F.A.M.
♦ * ♦
Linwood E. Palmer, Jr., of Noble
boro has announced his candidacy
for nomination on the Republican
ticket to represent the class towns
of Wiscasset, Dresden,. Damari
scotta, Bremen, Nobleboro, Edgecomb and Westport. Mr. Palmer is
stationed at Gainesville, Ga., but is
soon to be discharged. He is a
graduate of Colby College and has
studied at Phillips Andover College
seminary. He taught several terms
at (Lincoln Academy and acted as
interim pastor of the Damariscotta
Baptist Church for a year He is
married and has one child.
Spencer A. Gay, the present in
cumbent, will be a candidate for
reelection. Carl Hilton of Bremen
is also a candidate.

dard, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stoddard, Mrs, William Parker and Mrs.
John Stevens.
Alvah Harris is being missed from
his place of business, owing to ill
ness.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach were
in Rockland Sunday to attend the
funeral of Elden S. Simmons.
HWCfTtK,
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Acid Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minute* or double your money back
When excess stomach arid causes painful, suffocat
ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctor* usually
prescribe the fastest-actlog medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicine* like those in Bell-ane
Tablets No laxative. Bell - an s brings comfort ln a
jiffy or return bottle to us for double money back.

-5c.

Wed. Mar. 20
Bring You
Another

SCOTT FIR

MATINICUS
The bluebirds are here again and
robins are making their appearance
daily.
Maynard Fowler, U.SK, of Troy
has been recent guest of his cousins
Roberta and Clayton Young. The
latter has recently returned from
visiting relatives on. the mainland.
Wilmer and Hilda Ames went to
Rockland Tuesday on business.
Roberta and Clayton Young, and
Maynard Fowler, were supper guests
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ames have
been recent visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames and
son “Ronnie" arrived Thursday.
Mr. Ames has just returned from
the European, theatre of war.
Gracie and Verna Philbrook have
been guests of their grandmother,
Flora Philbrook. during the absence
of their parents.

The Tops in Fur Glamour

At The
Unbelievably *
Low Price Of Only

JACKETS

Read The Courier-Gazette
ies from heaven, only ife dollar*
and dollars that you save on these sumptuous
jacket*. Nothing skimpy about these luxuri
ously styled jacket* ol the silkiest silver fox.

WHY BE FAR ?

Ifhmr/lut

VNU VAfM-Mt
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WASH1NGT0N-AND YOU

Eat plenty yet lose
weight with delicious

Now, through this astounding Scott offer, you,
you and YOU can have one of the finest furs

candy reducing plan

fpr HUNDREDS of dollars less than you would
expect to pay!

Have a more slender, graceful fig
ure. Noexerciaing. No laxatives.
No druga. With the simple AYDS
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan
you don’t cut out any meals,
starches, potatoes, meats or but
ter, you simply cut them down.
11’• eas ier when you enjoy del iciou*
(vitamin fortified I AYDS candy
asdircctc^Absolutel^harmtesa.
In clinical tests conducted br aiedtcal doctZraT!

than soo ears ass tost 14 Sa IS *e. avaa.
la a (aw waaha with AYDS Vitaasin Candy 1

doeuij^Plan.

<o-dsy supply of AYDS only HXfc. tf oat dahght
•rub niSt. MONEY BACKaa first box. Pbows

CARROLL CUT RATE

i

104 Main Street. RockLaoR .

Leading Drug Coonten Everywhere

TAX INCLUDED!

OTHER REMARKABLE SCOTT FUR VALUES
USE THE SCOTT CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN!

•

SAVITT’S, Inc.
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